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.ABSTRACT 
" 
' The study vias, con,cerned ~'/ith- deteTm~riing the 
, \.c., 
: f 
i -I , 
I ... ~ 
Cllrrcnt ,status o{ the preparation .of" senior high selioo} 
1':· . , . 
~" I J 
'rna them'a ties teache rs in the provil!ce' 0 f New f pund 1 and a'np 
Labrador; . and ~tilizing the in[ox~ation' obt~ined to 
fprmui~te appr?priate in-service ~easGrc5 ~ for , these' 
te,aehers. ) 
Questionflaires ' were used to gathet '.data on 335 
,r-, 
teachers' \'/ho were teaching at lGast one, mathematics 
. , 
course ,in Grades X or XI dur ing ' the fall te'rm of thp 
. , ; 
1972-1973 s'chool 'year. Thce,q.ues-t;ionn'aires \vere used to 
'grith~r i~formati6~ i~ three general areas: ~academic 
,' , . qualificaii'ons . of teachers, interests a'nd at ti tudes 
toward mathematics, and i9-seTvice activities, There 
~ 
' ': 
~ere 27i useable que~tionnaires ' r~turncd which rcprqsented 
, ,r 
a resporisc rate of 80.9 ' per ccht. 
, . 
'The responde~ts ~ere clap,?,ified 'a~c9,rding to ' th~ 
enrollment of the school in w,h-ich they taught 'and" 
Q depending on thcii ,~athe~atics cours~,bQckground,~as 
-
b Type A, Type B J , or· Type 'C teachers,. Since most of the' 
data involved either th~ nominal or ordinal scales of 
rneasurernen t, the 0hi -: squa re tes t was used freguen tly· in 
testing hypotheses thro'ughout the study.' 
" 
, ) 
I 
I~ was found that 39 per cent of the teachers 
" . 
. ' f ; ' 
ii 
" 
" , 
~, 
;:t' 
.. 
" ": 
.. / 
.. 
• :'l 
; 
". 
" 
, , ....  
iii" 
, '. 
\ . 
..t ' .f'-.. " , • . . 
were Typ.e A (te~cher~ with more than 24 semes·ter nours :§f . 
: ( . " " ~ ;.- . 
. course,\·ork r~commerided by CUPM for Level 1 I I) ', ,17 per ,c~.nt , 
. , ... . 
. - ;.. 
. I 
we~e . Typ e B' teach'ers (13 , to '24 semester hours), and ·· 44::~:":.··' ·. 
. .t \ .~ . 
,. '. _. 
per cent , .. ere Type C te~chers bless . than ' 13 semester': : ':; ::"~ ; 
, Iil . .;'. It • 
". . tr'< . • .... , 
hour s), Only.4'O peT cent of the responden ts had ea,rne~r" :: ... . 
. ... , ~'."." 
a major in rnat.'hematics'J a'nd" 42 t~a2her,s had ' not ea~ned· ,. a :. ~: ~ 
s ing1e seme s'ter h~ 'ur o~' <ouJ';s~\oJ'.ork l.n mat hema tics . ~ .. ~ .. ~ -:- , 
" . I . , 
, , 
Reasonable strengths in ~" course background were indicat:ed· .. ~' . .".. 
. , " \~~./: '~" 
in the ~rca's of' "al~ebra and analysis whil~ ,serious gaps: .:.,,::' -= ,"..: 
". 
... .', . 
'J were found i~ the areas of g~ometry, probabili ty and '." , -'~'r . 
, ~t~tistics, and , computer math~matics ',>.r The fict. 'th;t 71 '''''' : ~''>: 
• r., 1.1' I . "' " . • .. 
, I • ,. .. po 't t"'" ,.... ~ • ~ • 
per e'ent of the teachers had ea'-rned no credit in geometrt,y ~' . . , : ~ 
. ~. ",' ,-" , : .~ 
. ~~ '" ~~... ~ "-
was vety, al arming since geome try wa s a course .ta ught by,. .. ,,' ... · ¥' '-'." • 
~._~_ ... _, . . ..... " .... :.'. \f 
most · teachers, The above' .findings serve as an i'ndi~atJ.op.~:,<;""' , 
.~ 
.' . 
of ' the critic~l shortage of well ~repaied mathematics 
. . . 
teach~rs ~t the h~gh s~hool ievel · in thi~ province: 
i 
An analysi~ of. t ·ea.ching-·assignrnents - r~v~al~d r 
, 
that many teachers' have 'be~n misassigned.· Only 27 per 
. ' 
.' I, ,. • • 
., . , ...... ,. ) 
- " 
,.' 
... : .. -~-
• • . , . ... ,' '; .... . "1' - , .' 
cent 'of the r~spondents were t~eaching excl~sively high·'· :- >,-, , ' 
. - ...... 
- , . ... : .~...... . 
~,chool ~~thematics courses, a'nd many of the ' oth-ers ' were . <,,~,,-.,' .... 
- - ~ )' '" , to 
teachi~g one or more ,J cour ses in tot~ l1y: 'Un r.e, I a te.d , ay.ea~ :: : ',. ::' . ", 
. ..: . ~ t. '. \. 
The maj .pri ty of the respondents indicated that .", .: 
,. 
, I' 
.'t. 
,: .. ~hey 'enj oyed .tea,ching ma them~tics above all other , : . t, 4'"' 
"', 
' . . 
• subjects and 'did not conside'r that their' lack of 
. \ 
preparation was a handicap, v However, the respondent·s 
. I 
!!I • . ' . 
showed' '1 it t Ie' interest in membership in · pi,-ofess.ion;:tl · 
, ' 
'. 
" ' 
.~: 'I, . " ::'~ ". 
~ 
1 ' 
" 
.' . 
. ~ 
. ' 
.. \ ' 
.. 
" , 
~-t ... " 
\. : 1'., J-
j • 
. 
- ' 
. . . 
/ , ., 
.' 
.' 
, ' 
iv, 
r 
, ., 
org~niiations, reading qf , relevant ptofessional pub~ica~ions, 
and taking additlonal courses. ~ 
In -seryice opp6rtun~ ties for high sch"ool rna thema t) .. cs 
t~ac;:her~ were limited to' uni ve~si tysponsored on -can:IPU5 ' . 
cours~s. Sixty-three per cent pf the te~chers' -had taken at 
least ·qne stich 'cohrse since they first began ' t~a~hing~ ~rid 
. , 
40 per cent . of-the ?~l tesponde~ts~had taken four of fuo~e i 
'. co.~rses. T~e . respondents \in'dicated t~7at ~hey . c~nsi,dered )' 
, uni ve'rs i ty rna therria ti'ct:s courses the mo~ desirabl~ type of 
, 
in-service tr~ihirii, and felt that there was a need (or 
I 
more of these courses to be o~fe~ed at the' off:o~mpus 
, centers. ' 
4 
. , , 
/ ., 
. The major t.;co~inendati~n~ of the study include -the ' 
folrowing: ' 
J I 
1. Since an es~ential in~redien~ 'of any program of 
. . I' 
.. ' ~n-~ervice ~raining is a realizatiori of th~ need 
~ for such a program, it was recommended ,that' all 
. ' , . 
concerned be m.ad'e aware .of' the great need for', 
~~ - sEirvic~e, training. ' 
2.. A Mathematics Consultant shouid be i~cluded as 
, , 
.'Part of th,e staff -0£ th'e p~ovin~-igl ,pepa'rtment 
"of Education, and whenever ~ossible ', school :; , , 
~. ." 
boards, should also hire a Ma thematia.s Consultant 
.. A ;Ii> J • 
as part : of their supervisory ' staff'~ 
, . 
3. The provincial univeisity shbuld re-examine its 
\ 
course , requirement~ for mathematics teachers, an4~ 
l ' 
)0 '" r. 
- ' ," 
~ , 
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/ 
" t ' . 
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" . 
" 
\' , 
',' , 
'" , 
,I 
, 
, " 
, \ . 
. , 
" 
v . 
,- , 
, . 
~£ possible; bring them in-line with the CUPM 
recommenda t ions. 
4. T~~c~er ce~i{fi~a~io~ reqtii~ements ' a~d pro~edur~s 
s .. 
, 
'should be re-'examired ~ith.a v'i~w, t!J improving' 
, 
j 
til/em ' to in'sur'e~'that tea~hers will teach only " ' \ ; I, 
, ~ '. ' .' . 
subj ect's for ,~hich t~ey ' are academically' prepared. :, 
~ " ' \ 
In-s~rvice programs, especially, in 'geometry, shoul~ 
. '. " 
• I ~ • 
,be, i'ns'ti tuted as soon as possible •. This could 
", I • • • '.' • • • ~ 
pos 5 ibly be done as part ,o,f ~he' off-campus 
program o'f Memorial University,' and by making use 
, " 
6f a ,group of well prepared teachers who teaeh 
'mathe-mat'ies 'at the high school level. 
6. Personnel 'responsible, for' ,hiring and assigning 
, . . . 
. ' 
mathematics teachers should try to ensure th~~ 
Ca) ' all new 'teachers hired have at' least a 
. . 
major i!l,-:mathematics and ' , 
, . 
(by , that ' the best preP':lred :,teac~e~rs ,are used to .. 
maximum po~ential in t~aching high school 
mathematics. 
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INTRODUCTION 
" . 
I 
.• . " .l. 
, The state of pre.parednes~· of teachers to teach' a 
g~ven 'cur.riculum h,as always" beep.~ an important concern for '". 
, , 
educa,tors. For mathematics educators - it took on ' added . 
, " c' t . ' 
signi,ficance ,du~ir{g "the late fifties ana sixties ~hen it 
" was,realized that the mathematics being taught was not 
, , 
, ' -
meeting the needs of a, technological socie~y. Thi's 
... " , 
awar,eness 'led t,9 many major reforms designed to update 
th':'~athema;tics curri'~ulum a~d').ring it in , line with the 
. " • iJ 
steadily increasing amoUJii of available mathematical 
. . ". 
,knowledg~' .· Few areas hav~ " been left unchanged in the 
• • • • I " , ~ 
,que~t t~ improve math~matic$ ~rograms. Courses of study 
, ' ' 
,have ' been ,rivlsed, m~ch,Yh~w' content has ,been added, text- ' 
£. _.:1 ' .' " 
books have been ,!mpro.'ved, and much rese,arch has been done 
'in mathematic's edt.ication~' However" the '-importance of t!he 
" , 
t 'eacher :must a,lways be kept in mind. 1 , New mathematics 
... , 
curricula are only as' 'gooCl as :the 'teachers who try to , 
te~ch the new ,ideas', concepts, theories ' and ' ·~tructures • 
The sudden cKanges in the cur~iculum were the 
~mpetus for creation of guidelines and standards for the 
' J, lWilliam E. Haig, ~'~eparation of Senior High , 
School Mathematics teachers In South Dakota" (unpublisheq 
Doctoral 'dissertation, Indiana University,! 1970), ~ " 2. 
, ~ . 
- 1) --. -. 
0, ' 
. ,. 
,J 
, " 
~, , 
. 
. ~ :~ 
... -. ,, ~ 
'. 
,,. 
" 
.. 
...... . .'"-
2 
' pre-servite training of mathematics t~ache~s. Efforts to ' 
implemerlt' new mathematics programs also made educators 
{ 
awareoof tne vast numbers of poorly prepared in-service 
... 
~eac~~rs. Thus, much time and money was expended in ~~e 
pre-service and in-service training o~ , mathematics teachers. 
These "meisures produc~d varying d~grees of success in the 
' sixties. However, t~a~ is not enough. The growth of 
mathematics and its variety arid depth of applications i~ 
~ i- ( 
our soc'iety has set a trend that is certain to c011)::inue" ,: 
, 
and_ "i t is inevi table and , prop~r that -these, changes ;wil1 
be reflected in the 'content of school mathematics ... "2 
One of the criteria of success in "coping with inevitable, 
mathematics reform iri the seventies will be how well 
\ ' . 
, , 
prepared teachers' are ,to handfe these cha~ges.3 
This study 'was designed to investigate the,-, degree 
of preparation of mathematics teachers in the senior hign 
schools of Newf.ound1and and Labrador to teach present day 
1'1 
I ' 
- mathematics and cope with inevitable changes in this decade. 
", 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The purpose ' of the study was two-fold: (1) to 
, 2Cornrnittee on the Und~rgraduate Program in 
matics, Recommendations on ,Course Content for the 
of Teachers 0 at emat1cs er 'e ey, a 10rn1a: 
mat1cal Associat~on of America, 1971), p; 4. 
3 Irving Adler, . "Cri teria of Success in the '. 
Seventie's," The Mathematics Teacher, 65: 38-9, January,-
1972 . 
" \ 
.' ,. 
<) " 
, ~( .. 
J .' 
, , 
3 
determine the present state of preparedness of mathematics 
t~achers ' in the senior high schools ~f Newfoundland a~d 
.~abrador, and- ' (2) to 'utilize information dbtained to make 
, ,J 
'recommendations for the , pre~service traini'n'g of. teachers, 
~ , 
, and td formulate appropriate in-service measures to upgrade 
, 
n • 
the mathematics ba'ckground of teachers who are' considered -
/ 
deficient. 
. . .. , ... ' . '. 
Specifically~ the purpose 6£ the first part ~£ the 
study was ' to determine:' , 
(1) teacher p~eparation as evidenced by 
, (a) the\- number of uniyersi ty leve I mathematics 
courses successfully' completed, 
(b) the areas of mathematics covered by these 
courses, 
'(c) the rec'ency of these courses) 
" 
(d) the undergraduate ,maj or (s) 'and minor (s) , 
(e)- , the degree(s) held, and the year granted, 
(£) the field of graduate wor~, , 
(g)' , the number of years teaching rna th-erna tics at 
,:' ," :)'t;l1e senior high l ,evel, ' 
(h) the Certifica~e or Licence held, 
(i) the number of mathematics courses co~pleted 
I 
since first began teaching; 
(2,) teacher attitude and interest toward mathematics 
as re'flect~d in 
Ta} rnernbe!ship in professioJ?,al organizations, 
( , , 
" 
• CJ 
, I 
/ ' 
,/ 
~ ~. '. , . 
," .: \ ; , . . ,' 
. , ',. t, • ~. .. 
t' 
" 
Ir "" " " -I .. 
, 
/ 
,. -: 
'were: 
,' " 
(b) readin,g of' relevan't p'rofessional journals 
, 
.' " ~ 
and p~plications, , . , 
(c) method' of assignment to te'~cp. mathem~tlcs, 
(d) sat is fact,io'n i~-'teachin g rna thema tics, and 
, \ 
, -
(e) plans to take· mO,re matha-m'atics courses in 
the ' future. ' 
In the second part .,of ~he st~dy specific aims 
:'" 
, , 
I' 
(1) 
(2) 
to determine' spec'ific course' deficiehcies in, t ,he 
, ' , \ , 
preparation of math~m,B:tics tea.chers, , ' 
• ~ , » 
\ ' 
to determine the .suitability of placement of I· , , . 
mathematics teachers, 
(3) t~ determine possible and most desirable types ' 
of' ,in-service t rainihg, and 
(4) , to utilizel the infoTmation gained 'in both parts 
. ' 
of the s~udy i~'ih~ f~rmulation of specific " 
t " ' 
proposals on in-service education for 
,~ 
'mathe~~tics teachers. 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
I 
, , 
During the last decade the mathematics ' curriculum , 
in the secondary schools of Newfoundland and Labrador ,: , 
, ' 
probably exp~riencedmore change and controversy than il). 
any comparable period of time in the past. These changes 
were inspi reel' by " events that were ha'ppening elsewhe:re on 
"'a...- '. 
the North American continent in the late fifties and 
I' , 
(' 
.' :-, 
. .~ 
. , 
,,-
.. 
... 
. , 
I 
• 
'. 
early sixtJes. Suc'h highly~funded :groups 'as the School 
14ath,ematics Stu.dy Group, tne University of Illinois 
. . 
,~ 
?omrittee on School Mathematics ~ the UniyersHy of 
Mar~lanB Mathematics Projett, the~B~11 State Teachers 
. , 
C9llege Experimental Math~matics Program and bthers, 
.< 
th~ough the curricUltim materiaii they produced, ~a~ a 
. . 
5 
profound infl~ence on the revision of ma~~ematics programs 
. . 
, by comme~cial publish~rs.4 ,This influenc~ ~s eviderit in 
. 
textbooks used in the province's schools to~lay. 
·Committees such as the Committee on the Under-
gradua;te Program in Mathematics (CUP.M) "of the Mathe.matical 
~ 
Ass~cia tion of A~erica, the . Secondary Schqol Curriculum "" 
Commi t~ee'" of t .he National Council of Teachers of Mathematics 
.... ' • f , , 
, l '\'-
. and' othel's have ,made recommendations' concerning the. quan ti ty 
l," • 
and quality of coursewor'k con.sidered essential for · teache'rs 
.. 
\ of mathematics in the secondary schools. 5,.6 All gr'oups 
have stres'sed the need for speci~ic pre-service .training 
and continuous in-service training. 
" • 
!---
.. Th}s province has undergl?ne the curI:,icul urn changes, 
.'~" 
"', 
'\ 
. " 
4C. K. Bradshaw, " '~"Mathema tics Teaching 'in th1e Public 
Seconda'ry Schoo-Is of the State of Nevada" (unpublished 
Doctoral diss ertation, Uni vel'S i iy of .Cali f ornia, .Berke ley, 
1968), pp. 2-3,. 
. 5Comrnit:tee on ·the Und~rgraduate Program in Mathe- . 
matics,-Recornmendations for . the Trainin~ of Teachers ox ' 
Mathe~atics ' (Berkeley, California: Mat ematical Association · 
of America, · 1961, 1966·, 1971)~' 
. -
.. 
S Secondfiry School Curriculum Committee, "The Secondary' 
School Nathematics Curriculum," The Mathematics Teach<er, 52,: 
414-15, May ', 1959. 
. , 
"'9 
1 • 
" 
" 
; , , 
, . 
" 
6 
, , 
'& but has ' ~t :~"ep't pace in preparing pr~-service , ~nd in-
servic~, teache,rs according to "guideli)1es ,deemed essential 
by such group~ as the CUPM? This study is significant in' 
, ' 
.~, , 
. ' . 
',: .. 
,-
that ,an attempt has been made ' to determine the current 
status of preparation of the prrivin~e's math~ma~ics 
• 
. teachers~ · A comparison of'this information with the CUPM 
recommen~a-tions aided the researcher in as'sessing 'the 
perceived deficiencies in 'the pre'paratioil.of mathematic's 
teachers, and wa~ us~ful in th~ 'formulation of plans to 
upgrade the background of' these , teachers • 
. 
A major problem in this province until recent 
years ,\tas' t~at of ,securing enough ' teac.hers to staff the 
schools. Because there , was such a pr~i)iem ,of teacher· , 
'supply, the quali ty ~f thei,r preparation sometimes had to 
be " ignored~ Little gr no consideration of background was, 
~ 
or could· be~·made ' ~n many instances, M~ny of the teachers 
hir~d during ~his time may stili be-teaching mathematic~, 
. ' 
and alihough it is possible that . some of the~e teachers 
have since improved , th~ir background by appropriate in-. 
s~rvice measures, it is probably unlikely that they have 
improved to a ~evei deemed essential to:handle today's ' 
", 
curriculum. ', In vi~w ~f ,the increasing supply of qualified 
mathema"t~cs, teaC7hers ~ it would seem desirable to identify ' 
/ ' 
such teachers', and if po'ssible, to ' suggest ways of up-
grading ·them to acceptable standards. 
', ' Mathematics programs are not static. They are 
, . 
\ ,. . II 
, .r' ., 
" l. .. 
: 
. , 
;,.' 
" 
'., r 
'. 
\ 
I 
\ 
... .. .... 
, .. 
, " 
, \ 
7 
::: l-"'-
, co~~tantly ' being revised, rewritten' and ~~bj~ted -to ' 
. 
, .I\} 
eXl'erimentan~on. Manyprbposals .ha:,e ,bee~ made,' of which 
.. " . I' • • I 
• 1 
one of the most controversial is' the ~ambridge Report. 
In reference to their 'proPo'sed' ,1urricula, th~ authors,o,f 
the Cambridge Report made 'the following observation: 
" 
, t 
.. It is characterized by a complete impatience 
with the present capacities of ' the educational 
system. It is not only that mos~ teachers will , 
be incapab~e of teaching most of the mathematics 
-set ~orth ia the curricula proposed here; ,most 
teachers would ,be hard put to compreh'end it. • ~ , 
Even the fir,st grade curriculum embodies notions 
with which, the 'average teacher is totally 
\ un~amiliar. 7 ., 
The' propo~al .' of an equally ambitious group - -the 
SeconQary'School Mathematics Curriculum Improvement Study , , 
- , (SSMCIS)--calls for a total reconstruction of the .entire 
curriculum in order to present mathematics as an integrated 
body of knowledge. Such a curriculum would introduce into 
" .. ': 
the school program topics such as matrices, differential 
_"'--- equation~ ', theory of probability and statistics and, ), 
ele.mentary numerical analys is': This material is now 
considered uni ve~si ty level mathem~t'ics'. The present goal 
is'to gain ' "one to one-and-a-hal£ y'ears advance in the 
~ , , 
I" 
study of mathematics in high school. '8 
7The Report of t 'he Cambridge Conference on School ,-
MathematiCS, Goals for School Mathematics (Boston: Hough~on 
Mif£li~ Company, 1963), p. viii,. J~ ' 
, . ' . 
. 8Howa~d. F. Fehr, "The Secondary School Mathematics 
Curriculum, Improvement St~dy Goals - The Subj ect, Matter 
Accomplishments ,tt School Science and Mathematic'S, 70,; 281-
~9l, April, 1970 ', 
" , 
'. , .' - r ' . , 
, , 
, . 
" \' .~. 
/ ' . 
I ' 
I 
. ' 
.. \' 
. \ 
\ 
, I 
i " 
" If the Cambridge · Report, SSMCIS or ,s1mJ:lar 
• ~ ~ 1 ·' 
I 
8 
proposals have any IJnfluence on, the mathematics curricula 
, ' 
of 'this province in! the fut~re, the necessity, of having 
teachers with a solid background in mathematics ' will' 
. become ev~n more lugent·. The proposers -G-£ such changes 
stress'that the preparation of the teachers}s the k.ey 
. .,' ... 
, ' -
factor, since it 'is ,the teacher who is the central figure 
in the implementation of 'CUrricl:llu~~ 'cha~g'e. The present 
I ..-
'. , ~tudy is considere.d to be sig~i'fica~f' to the extent that 
. . : 
it assesses the capability of toda/l-'s , teachers to teach' 
, 
the -prese.rit curricula, ana to cope with future- revis ions 
. I r J 
11 - . ' 
that .appear inevitable. This information can then be used 
for the plaI?:n~~g of pr~-service and in-service programs f!J,r 
the mathematics teac~ers ' of the , province. , -
LIMITATIONS 
, Al though the problem of a~~quate ' teacher p .. reparation , 
.. exists at , all levels- of education, this , study was lim,ited to 
--- . • ~ I 
an investi~ation' of , the preparation of Grade X and XI, . 
(Senior Hi~h) mathematics .t.eachers in the province' of New-
foundland and Labrador. This limitation enabled the : 
researcher to inv~stigate the problem more thoroughly than 
'w~:)Uld have ' been possible with a larger p.opulati~[l. 
, The study was limited to an analysis of the academic 
preparation. in mathematics .. No consideration was , 'given to 
ttaining' in methods, psychology of learning,. e~c' ~; that . 
'., 
' " 
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.. , 
the teElchez:.s · may, ;have" had. This kind of preparatioIl"was 
not ,omitted because it wasregard~d a~ unimpo~tant, : but , 
, .... 
. .s- " . \ 
" rather because .'it was con,sidered outs~4e th~ ,scope of ~his 
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CHA\,TER 'II t ,. 
I . 
, I 
,- , 
. 
" 
' . . '- . 
rh~ full significanc~ o~, a, study conc~rning·the 
• I _. ' 
prepa~ati~n ,of math~matics ~each~rs' cannot be ippreciated " 
" .. • • I:\,"\ I ~ • f ' 
. . I . . " 
without an overview of the. vast amount of literature 
'. ". . 
avail'able~ on the deve'lopmen,t of contemporary ,mathematics 
,and ,its i~pact o~ ' th., pre:service' and in-,se~vice , trai~ 
of .mathematics teachers. This ' chapter , attempts to do this 
~ 
, , , 
by ~lassifying the 
, ', (1) ' Changes ,in 
liter~ture into , three ' ~ain categories: , 
" , the , Mathematics. Curriculum, 
" 
(2) , ,Subject Matter ,Pr'eparat':ion 0'£"" MathPematics 
, ' ~ , . 
'Teachers - Reco~endations 'and Guidelines' 
(3) In-service Education 'of Mathematics Teachers. ' 
• .0, 
, ' 
CHANGE~ IN THE MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM ' 
The Curriculum Up to . 1945 " , 
, " , , 
" 
Before the turn .of t'he century, tl\e, CQrnmi,ttee of 
. ' 
• ,t 
Ttm in 1:894, ,anq. the "Commi'tte'e on Cql~e'ge Entrance 
I 
' Requirements in l89~ had influenced theestablish~~~t of 
, , ,\ 
a basic currichluci. This, ba~ic patier~ th~t:persisted for 
" , 
half a century had, algebra and -plane, 'geomet'ry C.~nd some " 
'tri'g,onometry. 'in grade eleven) a's the mathematics to be 
" 
' / 
-, 
, -. 
10 
'/ 
I 
: .. 
. 
, ' 
. . ( . ' 
. f ., 
'.~ I 
.' 
' ~" " 
, . 
• t , ' 
, . 
'. 
" . - ' 
.. 
. . 
I ; .. 
, I 
1 I,' 
, , 
11, 
\ ......... ~ 
. .".. , . 
• 4 .. . 
One variat~on in this pattern--the ,~reation of a : 
~neral co~rse in grade nine for ' the ,non-col;tege 'bo~nd--1ed'" 
to ~oncern' ~mong eoocq:t~rs,. 'E~s't'ahlishment ot' such a course 
," \ ' , 
in ' gta~e: :nine eventu~lly ,ie.d~,to a reniova.I of most .of the 
~. ::.'~.... - . , 
algebra ~~nd g>e:~metry f~g~m' the seventh- and eighth graa{i'_; 
--....---:---
\., 
• • • t 
curriculum, an~ a. dqwmV'ard· adj,us~inent ' of the ' level ·of 
J ..... 
milthemat'ics in' sUb~kquent ' cou"tses. ' . In . addi tion to the 
,weakening of the cln tent ' in t ' e ' 1930' s, the.. ~'!R~t9h~matics 
, . ~ ... . .. ~ 
educat~T;s had to contend wj.th ' ~he gene'rai belief that 
mathematics beyond "the gener I; mathematics' course was' 
" I , t 
c , I . 
, . n~eded by very few peop/Ie. oth these f·actors le.d to a 
':,0 ~ ..... ~ ~ .t 
d:ecline in ' the. numbelf~ of' pe . pIe taking , matpematic~ in 
- . . ... 
-
colleges, and' uni ve~si t~~s , nd ;t:pere was a g~neral " 
'deteriora t'ion Calls ' for re-
.. , 
s education. 
~ 
' . '..... _/ ' : " 
organization, and 'recomme dations from the mathema:tics 
~ommuni ty went / unbee'ded n' tJ1e thirties and forties. ~ 
"' . 
/ / 
/ 
,: , 
Factors Le'ading to Cha . , 
. ·.There ar~' m~Ji? 'fa.ctors 'that ~o~tributed ~o thea :' ..... 
p~enomenat ~I)an~es l~ the' past two· d~~ades." . )lradshai sees 
ils the most proilent of, t~ese fact·ors· • / 
. ;_. ~ • ' . , 0.. / 
IC. 'J(. ,~radshaw " ' !'Mathema~ics TE!aching ~/,the 
P~bli(! S.econdary Schools 6£ the State of Nevada" . (00- . 
published Doctoral disserfation, University of California, 
Ber~eley:, 1968), pp. 11-12.. " 
. I r.' . 
'" 2 ' 
, . Ibid., ~ pp. 1·2'-14 ~ ' 
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, , 
••• the' gr~,d!ial re~ogni~1on l?y the citizenry in', 
genera1._ arid by educators in par-ticular that the '" 
' mathemati~~l 1iter~cy ~of the high school gr~duate _ 
was inadequa,te for living in this age of science:-.,, ·· 
. ' and technology'. 3 ' : .. -~. " -:. 
Peopl'e -\iere f~nail'Y' begil'ln~~g to listen to the op,i~i,c?I1s of 
. the 'mathematics' community on the direct~oii mathematics: 
- , .. " .". ,1 
. should be taking; > These opinions. wE?re c" many, and' they all ' 
.... 
. . . 
stresse,d one thing--the con.,ten:t of, ~c~ool ... math~'matics was 
- I ". _ • 
not right Jor' a quic.kly." growing. te'chnological. society. ' . 
_ 10 _. .,.' -. . . • 
.' ~ 
...... 
The' follob'.ing. comlJlent by Saundet~~ Mat;~ane' was· typical of .... 
t~~ disc.on te~ t fe'l t t~~~rt the content --of ';at:he~a tics 0\>. 
. 0 . 
...:, 
courses: ... 
" 
, . 
My 'subje~t is vacuous;, the Ii vely modern. ~_"'--';. 
deve.lopment. df. 'IIlathema·tics .h~s ha~ no imp,ac.t 
o~ t~e content or· on the presentat~on ·of . 
se~Qndary school mathe*atics.: A1ge~ra~and 
'geometry ', as cbverec;! in, schools, c()nsist. . . 
exclusively of ideas already well kn9wn two:. 
hun~red,years ago--many .of them two thousand 
years ago. No matter ' how much better the~ 
. . 
, t~iching of these 'particular ideai to'~ore and. 
. more pupils" their presentation leaves $chool· :./-;: , 
I ~ "" • mat~emati~s i~ il s~ate' ; far :m;zr«1,J. ritiquar~an. , ' ' -
... --.-- ~than any other ·part of the curr culum. '+ _ 
'.... ~ I ~. ' . .• 
." , . 
. . The Secondary School C\l1: 1 culum ..... Coninii ~tie -of',the 
, . 
Nation~l. Council of Teachers pf Matherna tics akknowledge.d ':" .. 
the .need for ~.~-ange ~,ke.e~ pace with -expan4ing knowledge 
i~ the following stateme'nt: . \ 
-'/ , - ,. 
, 
", 
,3Ibid., p~ 14. ' I • ': ~, _. 
--
,I. "Saunders. Mact~:me·, 
on S-econdary Schools, ',I. Th«f 
., 'F~bru~ry, 1956 ~ '" '; " . " 
. .;;........ 
, . 
• ' ~ ,.. o~ 
. ' ~"--­
, ,' . 
'.'T~e Imp'a,~t of Modern 'Mathematics' 
Mathematics -Teacher, 49: 66, ., 
. ,. 
o 
I '. 
j.' 
. , 
,-:' . 
.., -
.' 
I , 
" , 
• ... "41 .. 
o 
J 
" 
• r 
~ ... , 
" , 
• 
,J \" 
Oile 'of the dis,tinct ,and important factc;>rs • 
' contribut'ing ,to the great explosion 'Of knowledge 
which ha~ t~ken pl.ace during our. life-span : is 
the . overall revoluti~nary. adyances in 'the uses 
of ,mathematicso.. . . 'The astonishing developments 
in the physical sciences are contin.ually 'creating 
demands for new interp~etation'and,uses of 
matheinatic~" Of possibly even greater slgnifi'-
" cance in th\is ,-revolution are the - demands which 
are co'iiling ,from 'new user's of mathematics. 5-
. ' 
, / , 
\ 13 \ ",' 
\ 
. \. 
\ 
\. \ ~' 
'E,~t,rante Examination Board" \w~ose" '~espons~bil~.ty' it was;.o 
r~9r.ganize the ' cU,rr'iculum to meet th~ needs o~ the second 
o 
haif ··of the twentieth century," lobbied fo,I' revision this 
,\ 
way: ( , 
o Mathematics' is· a dynami.c subject, characterized 
-". in recent years by, such :tmptessiye growth and 
. . ~. 
, such e.x~ensive new appli"ca.tipns that these have 
far outrun th~ curriculum. Moreover, the 
,~ , .. tradi tidpal curriculum fails to reflect . 
. / ' a,dequ'ately ,the. ''spirit of contemporary mathematics, 
, 1\) whic~ se~ks to study all p'ossible pat~erns ' 
.recognizable by the mind, ' ~nd by 'so striving has ttemendou~IY increased the power of. mathema,tics 
as a tool.~f modern life. Nor does the tradi'-
tional curriculum give proper emphasis to the 
fact that the developments and ~pplications of 
mathematics haVe alway~ been not ,only important 
but' 'indispensable to human, progress. ,"'[- . " 
In order that tne schoo'l and colleg~ _curricula 
mee~ the needs of mathematics itself and of its 
applications, Othere must be a,change. A npw 
prokram, . Qriented to th~ needs of the see0I\.d 
half, of the twentieth century and based on-a 
dynaIl!ic concep.:tion of mathematics, ;,is r 'equired. 
', .The national -need for mathematical ma;npower, and 
a generijl ,feelingjof ~~ssatisfaction with the 
. present stat~ " o:f(,aff~:rs" support the early , 
, , 5 SecQnda'ry Sch,o'ol Cur~iculum Committee, ,"The 
Secondary' SC;hool Hathematic,s Cu'rriculum," The Mathematics 
Te'acher, 52: :592, May,l,,959. ,-
.. 
r 
. . 
" 
./ 
. .
. , 
'. 
. <" 
. ' 
'. 
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Vintroduction of ~u~h a new curriculum. 6 
Con:temporary Mathematics 
. The s1;rong deman,ds for · a . new curriculum led to . 
£1 ~~r~ a~ti Vi~Y ~n th", :.. them. t ~~s . C~ll\IIIuni ~ 
the s ixJes-- that· it. is commonly referred . to as the . 
such a 
. during 
. . 
, "revqlution j.n schoo!' inathema.tics. rr7 
. .' 
One 'pioneer ~n the field of experimentation with 
, . . 
' " curriculum materials was 'the University of Illinois 
, ' 
. 
Committee on School 'Mathematics which began its work in 
/ 
1951. From that -time onward the pac;e of experime'nt<;ltion 
. 
pic~ed up, and major contributions towa~ds building a new 
. . 
curricul~ were made 'by the University of Maryland Project, 
the Boston CQII~ie Mathematics lnstit~te, th~ ' S~hool , 
~ . ./ 
Mathematics , Study Group, the ,Greater Cleveland Ma~hemati~s 
Pro~ram, the ' Secondary ~choo1 Mathematics ~urriculum 
, Improvement Study, ,the ,Comprehensive School Mathematics, 
Project, . the 
g rol:lPS.8 
adison Project. and a host of lesser known 
that out of all of these groups, 
ion, on Mathematics, "Pro"gram for College 
ematics , (New Yor~: ' ,College Entrance ~~~~~-4~~~~~~~ 
, p. 9. 
7G: -B ley-Price, "Progress in Mathematics and 'its 
'Implicatio for the Schools ~" 'Tne Revoluti<on in School~ 
,Mathematics (Washington. D.C.: The National Counc~l of 
Teachers of Mathematics, 1961)" P.', 1. 
.8Eu~ene D. Nichols~ The Continuing ~evolution in 
Ma t he rna tic 5 (Was h in g ton, D. C";". ';;';:~""T""h;:";e;':"':"N~a-:::t:""ir-:o:-:'n~a::"-lor--7"Cr-::o-::u~n:-:c~~:!""'I'"l~o""l'f-, 
Tr,ers, of r.1athematics, 1968), pp', 16-~7·. 
" 
\ 
, . 
T • 
, " ' ) : 
~t is the School Mathematici ' Study Group (SMSG) that has 
been the dominant influence 'in curriculum'reform in ' 
. ' . ~ 
mathematics, and has had the ,greatest influe'n'ce on . 
- , 
IS. 
commercia~ publishers of new mat~rials.9 The researcher ' 
notes that tbe materials use~'in the Secondary Schobls of 
this province were inspi~ed by the work of the SMSG. 
, , 
Despi te th,e ~i verse goal's and varying emphases of 
, ,..' 
the many groups, t~ere are ma~y co~mon elements present 
, 
in the materials they developed. Such, common elements are 
, . 
the result of the philosophy that 
Co~temporary mathematics · is char~cterize~ , by: 
(1) a tremendous development quantitatively; " 
(2) the introduction of new content; (3) the, 
reorganization and extension of older content; 
"anc!' (4) renewed, increased, and conscious 
emphasis upon the vjew that mathematics is 
concerned with abstract p~att~rns ,of thought', 10 
. 
Adherence to this philosophy has resulte~ in prb~ 
grams' that stress abstraction, logic, and ~igor tather 
I 
than problem solving. 11 The unifying, themes in ,such 
programs are 
~ 
. - . • ~ets, operations, properties of number 
systems, functions, logica~ deduction, inductive 
reasoning, generalization and measurement. 
" R'oy Dubish, "Teacher Education," Mathematics .Edu" 
The,Sixt -ninth Yearbook of the National Soc~et 
tu y 0 ucat~ons art ~cago: n~vers1ty, of 
~re?s, 1970), p. 29. " 
1DCommission , on Mathematics,_ ~. cit.~ p. 3. 
I1Morris Kline, "A Proposal to~ ~he- High 'Sch~ol 
Mathematics Curriculum," The Mathematics Teacher, 59: ' 322-
, 330, -April, 1966. 
.,,' 
• 
" 
\ 
1 
, 
. . 
j 
'Central to the new programs is the .study of the 
structure 'of mathematics, that is; the study of 
the basic principles or ~roperties commori to all 
systems of mathematics. l . 
16 
, In the new programs courses are motre compact than before. 
This has made room for the introduction o.f many new' courses 
"'''\. . 
-
or topics ' in the senior high schoo~. Bradshaw 13 reports a 
1965 study which rEweale"d that courses ·such as analytic' 
( t 
'. .. .. 
geometry, calculus, probability and statistics, finite 
mathematics and linear algebra were not uncommon in the 
high schools .of the twenty states', su!veyed. 
- Tomorrow's Ma thema tics 
'\ 
Robert B .. Davis declared in 1967- that 
The 'new mathematics ·' revolution has not taken 
. place, but - -considering the pres~ures that are 
building up:--it ,probabl~ will, possibly within 
the next ten year.s. . . It . ~ • 
It appears that there is ,:s:til1 change to come., and that 
'flo........ ~ • 
- '. 
" ~ 
the 'mathematics curriculum of the seventies and eighties 
, . 
. , 
will be greatly' d'i·fferent from today' s. • The Cambridge 
Report ~utlin~s what is considered by many ed~cators a 
realistic set of propos,ls ·for the future. The proposals 
, . 
call for the introduction of new subject matt'er into the' 
"t 
l2C. K. Bradshaw, £E.. cit:, p. 20. 
:.'r 
13Ibid .. , p. 21. ' 
-lltRobert 'B. Davis, The Changing Cur;f.rculum: 
Mathematics (Washington, D. C.: Assoc1atl.On for $uper- _ 
t"" . vision and Curriculum Development of the National .Education 
Association, 1967), p. 1. 
• 
" 
/" 
/ J ' 
.' 
17 
! school cu'rriculum so that at the end of high school, a 
s~udent will have 
," .at 
\ . 
• • • a level of training comparable to, three", ,, ' \~ ,," 
fears of top~level college ' training today; that , 
15 we shall expect him to have the equivalent of 
two years of calculus ,- and one semester each of 
modern algebra and probability theory. 15 
The report goes on t~ point out that these proposal~. are', 
long range,- and in that context they canno't be 
unrealistic. Se~eral p~ssible cburse outlines are a 
stig~ested for attaining ~hese goals. 
" " ~~mila:r. ... ~..!oposals 1 6 have bee~J put'" forth ,by the D 
Secondary 'School Mathematics Curriculum Improv~menV Study. 
' In f~ct. some of th~ Eroposed courses have become a, real i ty 
at the experimental stage in various locations in the 
, , 
Un,ited States. ' . 
. , 
. 
Educators in th.is province cannot ignore such 
. 
proposals. There is" no doubt that what happens iIi the -
. United States in the field 0'£ mathematics will influence 
~ . . , 
what happens in ' Canad~ because, as Jones says, "As far 
back as the report of the Committee of Ten, Canadian 
, ' t' • 
ed~cator~ have been infiuenced by de~elopments in the. 
, , 
lSThe Re~ort of the Cambridge Conf~rence on School 
Mathematics, Goals ror School Mathematics (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Company, ,1,9'63) , ,p. 7. I 
16 • '/ 
, Howard F. Fehr, "The Secondary School Mathematics, 
Curriculum 'Improveme,nt Study Goals - The Subject Matter.. ' 
Accomplish~ents," School Science 'and Mathematics, 70: ' 
Z8~~291, April~ 1970. 
.~. ~. 
'. 
/, 
. " 
1 
't 
, ( 
, . 
)' 
.,. 
I,'" 
, ~ -
" 
Uriite-d Stat,es." f7 
~ 
Conclusion 
18 
! 
It is oQvious that the contemporary. philosophy of 
the nature ot math~mati~~, the new content of today's 
. I ' I • 
curriculum, and the inevitable chan-ges in , the near future 
, . 
all , have ~e~ious implications for t~e prepara~ion , of 
, - ' , 
teachers of senipr high school m,athematics. I.The' next 
, 0 
I. 
section will consider some 'of these~implications.-
. , . . 
SUBJECT MATTER PREPARATION OF MATHEMATIC,S 
- . I , 
TEACHERS RECONMENDATIONS . ' 
AND GUIDELINES 
" 
'The Need ~~r ' Subject Ma~ter , Preparation 
! 
As experimentation wi,th the new curricula was 
, , 
completed, and more and more of the' new materials becam~ 
a part of the school mathematics curriculum, 'attention 
turned to the state of preparedness of the teache~s to 
prop~~ly imple~e~t the new mathemati~s · turriculum. All ~ 
, the' vari'ous groups and indi ~idua:¥s 'involved with' the 1 
development of the. new curr~cula emphasized ~hat the 
obj ecti yes of the new programs could only, be reachedf'if .. : 
I 
, " 17Philip S. Jones, ' "Present-Day Issues and FOTces," 
A Histor~ of Mathe~atics Educition in the United States ' , 
and' Can~ a: . The Thirty-Second YearblJ,ck :of the NCTM , 
,(Washington, D.C': ' ,_~CTM, 1970); p. 463. t ' 
, , 
. 
. 
'-
... , 
" 
.. 
.' 
, , 
t I 
" 
.. . 
• \"I' 
19 
. . 
~ the teachers were adequ~teiy. prepared in matherna~ics, 
I 
. 
_ Th~ Sec~·ndary. SellOO! Curriculum Committee' in making ' 
. . , 
its recommendations sta·ted that ·. · '. 
. ,.! 
The most important single factor contributing to 
the effectiveness of any program of - instructipn 
is the teacher: As in any true profession, the 
compe ten t te acher . . is characteri zed ' by scholarship 
. k d 1 B . -l .n relevant now.1e ge. ' . ' . ". 
'" 
The COIJ1mission on Ma thema tics expres sed its conce"rn ' 
fo~ havi~g w~ll-~repar~d teachers this way: . 
. More t~an any .other single 'facto;, the successful 
. c·arryi!lg out of tbe ' Commission,' s p:r;ogram· depeI'l;ds 
~n the te~~her ofCWigh school mathern~tics, . , . 
. Schools must have teachers who ' are trained to 
• teach the subj ect matter in the spi ri.t pf the 
twentieth c~ntury mathem~tics, .1 .9 . 
Here the Commission stressed the kind of preparation it 
. 
desiied . th~t teachera h~ve~ 
. The teacher's greatest ·need, in order to be . 
. .' . prepared to teach the new curric~lu.m, is .not · ( . 
. .... . ......... .... .. . ......... .. :: .... ... me.thodo lo.gy .... b.u.C. $J.1_Q.J~ .~J: .. ~a t te r , ' . • there is -, . . \ . 
no .' subst i tute for a 901 td .... kii·?w·n~·d·we .. ··o·f .... the ... ............. :.-... : .......... ........ .. .. :, ...... -.. -..... ~ . 
elements of the new mathematIcs. 2 . ' ~''' ''' '' ... , . 
Fehr, the internat.iona~ly known mathematics elJticato-z: and 
.. . 
dOir.ector of ;th'e Se'Condary School Mathematics Curriculum 
I . 
. . f' I I. I~?roVement St~dy, ma~e the ' following commen~s, concernIng 
the subject. matt¢r prepira~ion of teachers of. rnathe~atics: 
. i 
A broad .knowle~ge of . math~mafics ift the teache~ 
-
, 
18 Secondary' Scho,ol Cu.rricu1um Committee, ·op. cit., " 
p.414. _. -r :. ro 
. ,,' , . 
19Commission on Mathematics, 21?... cit., p. 50 '. . ' 
2oIbid. 
----
. ,.. 
'. 
." 
() 
" . 
... i'l' ; ' 
" 
. . ' 
. ~ 
. 
is eisential if he,is to EI~n his teaching ~o 
that his students will see how various aspects . 
of ·mathematics · are connetted, so tbat the , student~ can ex~eriencc ho~ matheJ~tics g~ows 
from a cooperation ~etwe~n intuition aDd 
syste~atic ' reasoning, and how "eventually 
mathematics becomes a set of gc"neral structure.s. , 
A hr6~d knowledge is also essential from the. 
point of view that in the f~ture there, ~ill 
'al\yays be a continuous revision of teaching' 
methpds and·subjGct-matt~r content; and ~f the. 
teachers have.a narrow, closed orientatiQn to 
the suhject, a circumstance that has occurred 
. in recent years in many countries, there will 
be a serious obstacle to the c~olution of . 
mathematics education. The day has passed 
,,,hrn' a 't eacher. . . can cease' to study his 
subj,ect. Teachers, throughout the whole, of 
~heir . p~ofe~9ional career, must be activelI 
cng~ged in the study of their subject . . . , 1 
, 
20 . 
.' 
. , 
A lack ot adequ~te preparation. in academic subj~ct 
' matt~r is ~ handicap ~o a teacher. It makes his situation 
. t ' 
~ery' difficult because he rn~~t struggle t~ learn the: content 
as ~e: tr~es to teach i~ to his st~dents.22 Thi~ type of 
t 'eacher is described by McAulay: ~ . 
They mu~t exe~t extra ~nergy and time to' prepare 
lesson·s in 'subj ects '"in which their background is 
. · weak~ The frustr~tion thus generated is quickly 
.~assed on to th~i~ classes. The chief result , is 
that: little interest is created .. ~ and certainly 
little abili(y is getcrmincd among the students. 
in. these subject 'areas when the teacher himself 
.?,lHoward F. Fehr, "Mathern.aties Education for a 
Scientifl'c, Technd"logical' and Industrial Society," The 
Mathemati~s Teacher, 61: 670, Novemberj 1968. 
22I?onald,~ O. 'Nelson, "A Survey of Selected 
Characteristics of Alberta Matholllatics Teachers" 
(unpublished Master's thesis,. Univer~it~ of Calgary, 
o • , 
Calgary, 1969), p. 13. ' 
, ':J ~ • 
"'\ 
\ 
o 
, , 
. • 'I' 
.. 
. ' 
' . 
. ' 
" 
has ' .little ability in their C,0I1tent. 23 , 
• 
, The wi~~l,c issue ' of the need for subj e~'t matter 
prcparatiQ}1 is perhaps best summed up by Dienncs, who says f 
'\ 
. .•. fi'rst and ' }6'rem~st' ~' a p'edagoguc. But he 
",ill not be able to tbe a pedagogue if _he docs ",' 
not have ' a thorough gr.asp of the subject mat.ier 
he is try ing to pass, ' on. '. _.24 '1' 
Recommendations and Guidelines j 
'It has' bee'n illustrated in the preceding sections 
of thi'? c~apte r ' that the period since 1960 was a time of 
change 'as', .far as the c'on tent of school mathema tics ,,,as 
, ~onccrned. This period h,as also bee~haract'Cr'iZed .by, 
ma~y recommendations , an~ g~hlelines ', r" ~he 'impr~ 'v~mcnt 
, , I 
of',teacher education. These recommendations have evolved 
, from the discussions of committees 'and group's \Vho 'olere 
well iI).formed about the problems associated with the 
I 
t~'aching of mathematics, the training of teachers, and 
~the c,haracteristics of the ' mathematics programs in the 
, ; 
schoo1s. 25 
23 J.. D. McAulay, "Training ~mq. ,Retra ining. of 
Nathematics and Science Teachers," Education Digest, 30: '" 
.29, September, 1965. 
2 ,4Z 0 1 ta'n , P. pienes,-, "Comments on Some Problems 
-'" of Teacher Education in Mathematics,", The Arithmetic 
Teacher, 17: 263, March, 1970.' 
, . 
, ' 25p. ·S. Jones and A. F. Coxford, "Academic 'and 
Professional Preparation of Secondary School . Mathematics 
Teachers, n Review of Educa tiona! Research, 34: 322, June, 
1964. : I ' . • • • ,,: 
. ~. ' 
.' , 
\ 
• • . ' J 
' ; 
• • n 
" , 
, ' 
, 
, ' 
-. 
" r 
t-v 
" 
. 
' I 
" 
,; 22. 
*) ... I ~ 
.. : 
, The Commission on Mathemati~s was one of · the 
',' ~, 
earliest groups to make specific ;.cours~ recommendations 
for prospective .teaC:hers of high school rna thema tics. 
The Commission's decision was that ' 
A sound teach,er-education program can be developed 
around a major of 24 semester hour~ beyond the 
c;alculus. The Commission recommeuds that the major' 
be earned by selecting fro~ th~ following c6urses: 
differential equations, probability and st~tistics; 
modern algebra, geometry (other than Euclidean), 
• , advanced calculus,. logic, history of rna thema tics, , 
and theory of numbers .. 2. 6 
, " 
S'lmilar recommendations ''lere ma:de- by the Secondar'y Scho'ol . 
Curriculum Committee ' of the NCTM: 
\ 
In .yiew of cur-rent curriculum demands, teach~rs 
\ 
' ,' , . 
of mathematics in grades seven through twelve 
will need to have competence' ~~n (1) analysis-
trigonometry, plane and solid analytic geometry, 
and calculus; (2) foundations of mathematics - . 
theo~y of sets, mathematical or symbolic -logic, 
postulational systems, r~a'l and complex number 
systems; (3) algebra - ' matrices and deter-
minants·, theory of numbers, tiieory of' equations, 
and structure of algebra; (4) geometry - ,'. 
Euclidean and non-Euclidean, me,t 'ric and p'ro-
:' 
jective, synthe-t:i,c and analytic; (5) "statistics .- .:..(.. 
probability and ~tatistical infetence; . 
(6) applications - mechanics, theory of games 
lineai programming, and operations research. 2f 
. , 
A noticeable ' absence 'in these earliest recommenda'tions is 
mention of courses in ' computer mathema'tics. This is 
perhaps due in :part to the fact that computers liadn't 
, . 
gain~d the place of prominence that they have in todai~s 
, . 
26Commission on' Mathematfcs, . .2£. ·cif., p. 5.1. 
, .27Secondary School Curriculum Committee, ~. cit., " 
pp. ·,4~4~4IS. - . 
.' 
. :.,\ 
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CUPM Recom11}endations. The recommendations that . 
have ,emerged . as one standard ' for the training of mathe- · 
mat-ics teachers are .those of the . Committee on the Under", 
- t 
,- . 
, 
23 
graduate . Program in Mathemat'ics (CUPM) of the Mathematical 
"Association 0t Americ~. The ."influence "of,fthe ,CUPM has 
. paralleled that of the SMSG ,~ccording to Dubish: . . 
. - _ 't , . . 
' . . . Just as ... SMSG has been the. dominant · . 
influence in curiI"icula reform: in rna thema ti'cs." 
so has the CUPM been the domin'ant influence 
on .fhe improvement of teacher ... preparation . 
Its recommendatiotis for Levels I-III' training 
have bee~ widely endorsed. . • .28 .. " 
In the original report published in 1961, and 
!revised "in. 1964 and 1966, th~ CUPM made recommendations 
for the training of teachers 'at fi va specific -leve Is: 
Level I (teachers of elementary ~choo~ . !Ilathematics) to 
Level V (teachers of' 'co1lege math~matics). '. For t 'eachers 
of 'high s~hool mathematics (Level III), CUPM r.ecommend~d 
the following courses: three cour:ses in analysis ', . two 
, . \ 
courses in . abstract alg~br.a, two courses in geometry, 
, .. , 
beyond analytic geometry, two courses in pr~babi1ity .and 
statistics, a cour~e in computer. sc;ience., and two upper 
level electives. 19 A m9re comple~ desc1;'ipt1,on o'f the 
, . 
. 2 8Du~ish,.Qp. cit. , p. 289. \~ 
2 9CUPM, Recommendat: ions for t'he' ,Trainin'g of . 
Teachers of Mathematics (Berkeley, California: . Mathe-
matical · Ass.»ciatio~ of America,' 1966) J pp.' 9-10.' . 
I 
.. 
~, 
.. 
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" 
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" 
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Lcve 1, II r recdmmc;';dations' ,nod the fla turc of. the cours es 
~ J 
reco,mrnended is fQund i~ Appendix A ~ 
The membcrs' of the CUPM 'strcss that J their pro-
p~sals are only" min.imum standards "{hich 'are, applicable to 
teache r5 0 [ 'all' rna thema t iC5.' In the in t roduct ion, of , the 
original re!?'ort' (}961), and in the , revj.s.cd reports (1964 
and 1966), the Committee stresses ' that 
':'\ '\ 
The Tecommendations are to, be considered minimal 
for teachers in' any educa tioha~ program. , 
" Ideally, a person preparing for tea,ching ' sh9uld 
meet, in addition to the minimal requirements 
set forth here" as many of ,the requi rem'cnts . r . 
t~~ next level as his COllege program permits, 
This report is mean t <,IS a guide for the prep r-
ation of people w~o will be teaching any m I)e-
rna ti,cs ~hatsgeV(n. Tire -sugges t ions apply, wi thin 
any level, to all people wHo teach any mathematics" . 
The teacher "who: is, assigned classes scheduled ' "'_ 
primarily for, stu'den ts of' low apti tude is included ----.. 
in , the recommendations: ~ 0 " .. 
New recommen'uatio;ns31 (which for levelo. II I are relati"Ve~y" 
" un,chaIt,ged) published in 1971. also stress the minimum nature 
and appl,icabili ty of -CUPM recommendations: . 
'The recommendations , , • are not m'o'tivated by' 
a desire ,to meet the demands of . any special , 
program of mathematics educat.ion .. ,ox,the goals' 
.. ~". - -- -
-. ' . . 
" 
30CUPM, Recommendations for the Training of ' 
Teache.rs of Mathematics, A Summary -(Berkeley, California:'~ .' 
Ma thematlcal Associa tl0n of America, r~,61), pp. 9 -13. 
, -
,31 CUPM, Recommendations on Cours.e COD ten t [or 
the Trilining of Teachers of Mathematics (Berl<eley~ , 
, ' Callfornla: MatHematlcal Assoclatlon of America, 
1971), pp. 1 7 -18 ' . . 
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.' 
of ' any p'a.rticu~ planning organizat·ion. We . 
co'nsider 'our recommendations to ' be appropriate , . 
for- any teache'rs 6f school mathemati'cs, b inCluVd' . 
teache.rs of low achieveI;s. 3, L "., " '. " 
,. ' . , " . . 
'. • • • I 
" f 
Impact of thr CUPM recommendations. The CUPM 
" 
"r$!commend'ations hav~ stimulat~d a great· deal of interest 
, . • 'I .. . . .. 
. . 8f> ,in the p'reparation of teachers ;'::-and many sttidie~ and .. '
. ' . ' 
slirveys " have been 'done on' the effec't; of' these.. .... recommendations ' 
on the.' preparatioIi-jof t~~che:L"s of m~thematics. . In a 1966 " 
. ., ' I ' ,' . >. .': , , 
study, F...i.sher' found an appretiable' increase in th~eq~ir'ed 
, 
amount of ,coursework, especial~y in absttact a1gebr~ anq 
ana1~sis, from 1960 to 1965. Courses in p~obabi1ity ·arid 
. . .statistic:,S~,!I:r~~ ,.thea:. 'l~~S t . implemented 
. t ... _~ " .. • ~ • ~ . . , • 
by the CUP~: ~ ;Fishei'i ~ conc u~ion was 
, . 
of those recommended 
tha t much: had to 
III· . '. done before ·c~mplete imp+e'me.I!ta~ion. of .... the . Level 
• oJ • < '. .. t . . 
~ .. ~-- . .' 
.' 
"r 'ecoJrim€ftd·atfons .· would: be' accomplished. 33 
. ' .. . .. , .. ~:. ~ . 
. Fisher's findings agree with those 'of a CUPM study: 
:conducted ~bo'ut the same ' time'. The CUPM, ' in a survey of 
c~lleges and uni:versi tie's J found that the number of 
.' ., (~ 
semester hour's of iitathema ti~"s re'qul:red by all the 
-:" ~ . 
i~stitutions had increased up to , the' year"1966. The study 
, . 
. also revealed that colleges were a1mos.t unanimous in . 
. r . I • 
a~trib'uting . the .srg~ificant chang~s i~, their 'teache'r:'" 
32 Ibid ~, P.' 9 ., _ 
--
. 1)0 
uJ. J. 'Fish~'~; ,;,i. ~urveyJto Determine tlie EX.tent 
of Implement"ation of CUPM Recommendations, II Dissertation 
Abstracts, ' 28: 1324-25, 1966. 
. ';l , .. 
.', 
, .. 
' .' 
"or-
, , 
, -
," 
, , 
" I 
-
training prog.rams ~to the influence of the CUPM 
reco'mme~.dations ·.~" .. , 
Many reports of ,more localized st1Jq.ies are 
found in the literatu~e on the CUPM ~ecommendations. 
I' 
I 
. 'Easterday reported that only t.wEmty- five per cent of 
() • 0 
Alabama's senior high school ' t~achers ' had the . training·- , 
!eco~ended by'CUPM~35 Smith fourid that appro~~~ately 
G • 
26 
" ' 
0l,le..,half of' the high SGho,ol mJlthemat;cs
J 
tea~_hers in Illinois 
\ '. " . 
bad the.' r.ecomnienci;d prepa;ation by ~i966. 3 6 Brads~aw, in a 
, • ~. <.. • • • ~-I. 
• • ,Ii} 
l~68 ,~urvey. , of Nevada' s ~eachers of mathema·tics', determin~d . 
. . . ~ ',' ... . 
that fifty pe! cent satisfied the Leve~ III recommendations'. 
. . 
Many . teachers ,'he found, failed to meet.,the re,c·onime~dat. ~ons ; ~:: .. 
, 
~"'\........ ." , 
.......... -~ for geometry, computer mathematics and probability, and , 
\ 
. '-.....:.. ,. , " " ", 
stat·i'S .~c~S-tu~Y by Haigh ~ou!l-d "tha't ,.only th,t\t~-:~:ix . '. ~ :. 
per cent ~f ' South Dakota's senio~ high school mathematics 
- ",' " ,', 'fII!J' ." . .~ ... . 
teachers met,' or exceeded, the ,CUPM Level .111 r~'Comnien4~"t:i:ons .• 
~ ( • '. • .,'.. .. r \ I I, I . i" , " . 
The' sam'e course deficiencies as in'Nevada ~ere: als.p noted - _ .,-.. ~_ . 
\ .. - ~.,! III I , ~. • .' '. 
, 
~ . ' 
.... ,' . 
c ', ' , 
" 
~ . , 
, , 3ItC~)Duni'ttee on the' Undergra~ukte Program 'iIi :,':,;, ¢ " 
M~thematics J Eleven Cbnferen'ces on -the Tr'aini~~ of ~ " ,; , 
Teachers of Elementart School Mathematics (Ber :eley i' '. Califox:n.fa: ,MM,< 196 ). " ,. . . _ 
.' 
I 
. ' 
,
3 sIC., E. East,erday, . "Study of:.vMathema tics Teachers . ". 
, in Alabama'. - -Final R,eport," .U;S. Dep~!tmeiit , of Hea.l.'th·" : , .,_ , ~. 
Education ' and Welfare, Office of EducatioJ]., May, 196.7" ' '.. . .. 
n 40 . . , . ", .. A ·> . tJ 
.rt:;- • "<II «3-' " 
.<:J 
~ ,36 She'lby D.'.Smith, "A Survey of\'Math~ma'ti'cs' :.:,. 
'Teachers in Illinois," Dissertation ,Abstracts', 21":' 2091, :: 
1966. .. ;. ' . , " II:: 
,.,. • I' 
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.37BTad-s~aw:, ~. cit., P .• i99. ., 
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• . ' 0 ,;." ~y Haigh,3B . In a 1969 svtv~y. Nelson found that o~ly 
.-
• ' J 
" . "" 
() . 
~wenty per ~erlt o( Albeita'~ hi~h,sch~ol~teach~rs had the 
, , , . . . , 
;.,. nii~imuIl}' co~rse' ~.o~k 4-Gcom~ended by, :t'ne , CUP.M, . Eve~ more 
• r....t • ~ ... ~ 
ala~mi-ng, he noted:, was the fact that .. app,roximately fifteen -
~ .. ', . 
per ~ent dt'. the 'teachers 'of high scho.ol m'athematics had" , .' . .-
- ' ' I ' 
. : .~- ·ackground · in -universit; mat]lematics, 3.9 
~/ . .. : . , . / ' . . ' " , . 
i~'1:~' . " Otlier., :re~~mme'ndati'ons,' T'he American .Kssociation 
, . ~ .. -'- j • ,, ' ~ . 
fo~ the Advancement of Science ' (AAAS) offers two general 
. ' . .. : .;' ' I .' '. l ' / 
g~ideiiies fo~ t~e ~r~parati6n .· of teachers of high, schoql 
, . I . . ~. 
",. • ~.. t ~ 
, . , ' . " mathema~'iO/:' t1 The .~S recommend~ ,·that the undergraduate 
for secondary school mathematics1teachers should - ~rogram 
. , ~, , <7 • " . ~ ___ . - -- , !I\'. ' • 
• • '" t 
'fnclude 
. " 
" . 
. . , -
--
. , 
(~) a major in math~matics of · suffic~ent depth 
--:'to make possible 'further study of'mathe-
,matics at the graduate l~vel ,in ~reas 
. 0 ,' ' appropri~te, for teache~s . < ~-:-- . ' _ (2) a . substantial experience with the" field 
----~--------7o~i~~_GmF~n~as it rel~tes to mathematics 
and to the teaching of ~athemati~s,~O 
.~ 
" . . . 
r . 
----.::  
' .., 
! 
·The AAAS believes ' that ,the objecti~es ,~f guideline (l)~ ' 
,.can be accomplished -by. adhering to ' the CUPM Level II-~ · · 
" '-
" 
, ,,) . ~ {;.. (' . . 
,:'.l> . ,3 BWilliam E, Haigh, I,'Pr.eparation of 1enioi High 
..• . ~,:J.: .~ ., --School Mathematics Teac:her's , in South Dakotat~ (unpublished 
, . 'Doctora)' dissertation', Ind.iana Uni vers i ty, r'970}" p', 117, ~ 
• ~ oJ , n ~ • ' . . 4 . ' • 
" 
,-lI'N 1 " t . , 8~O " , ;;"0 
.. e son, £E.' C1 ., p, " 
, - If 0 MAs' 'Commis$ ion on Science Education; and the' , 
Nation~A$sociation of State Directors of Teache~ Education 
and ~ertificat,ion, ' Guidelines and Standards for -the Edu- . 
cation of Secondar School Teachers , qf s.cience and M the'· ' 
mat1cs a"'s' .D.- ,: PP \ 
". . " 
. " 
.. :j 
r · ··f 
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.(;> 
. ,-
o 
" • !~ 
./ 
. , 
, . 
" recornmenda tions . , .. 1 , .. 
, , b 
The recommendations of the CUPM and others did not 
, 
~onsider the teache~ who teaches~athe~atics as a second ,. 
subject. ' The AAA~ did give some consideration to 'such 
, 
teache~ • . For teachers who teach high school mathematics 
,'as -£ sec~nd s~bj ect. (thei; maj or being in another area), 
the AAAS recommends four cou'rses in analysis! a course in 
r c"" 
algebra, a cour'se ili geometry, and 'the other courses from 
, 
. , 
supporting areas (sciences, symbolic logic, philosophy, 
psychology). , ,~ The AAAS was qUick to ppint out that itrdid 
. 
not encourage the teachin~'of mathematics aS1 ~econd 
s~bjectoand would rather ~ee teachers in this ca~egory of , . 
limited tralning upgrade themselves as quickly as possib1~~2 
Other recornmenda~ions have , come ,from th~ American 
Ass6ciation of Colleges for Teacher ~Educaticin, the Joint 
Commission on the Education of Teachers of Science, and 
Mathem~t~~s, and 'the Na~io~al 'Ass6ciati~n of S~a~e 
..... _ .... 
" <:> • '. 
rDirectors of Teacher Education and Certification. ' ~ver, 
, . 
since there is general agreement ·of their rec.ornmendati~~s 
f • 
Jit~ tho~e of the CUPM,"3 there is lit~1e nee~ to discuss 
" 
"IIbid., ,pp. 21~27 . 
( 
,~ ~2American ' Association for the Advancement of 
Science, "Prep'aration ~or, High Sc~ool Science Teachers," 
SCience, 131: 1028, April, 1960. 
, . 
, \3J. A. ' Brown an'd J ,. , R. Mayor, "'fhe Academic and " 
, ~ 
P.rofessiona1 Training of Teachers of , Mathematics, 11 Reviewr------... 
ox E.ducat-ional Research, 31: 298; JUI;le" 1961., . 
, 
: 
t 
.. 
.J 
. . 
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, 
them here. 
Conclusion 
. 
- ' . . There ~s a Rreat need, for subject matter preparation .-
, , 
. of teachers of high schbol mathematics. There have been 
. -. -. '1 ..... -----., " 
significant improvements made ,in teacher education ·in the 
, ' 
past decade, and th~ CUPM has con~ributed in large part to 
" 
"such gains. However, it must not be allowed to . st~~ there. 
Mos~ w~iters airee ~hat a_lot s~ill ha~ to .be done before 
.... it can be said that all of ,our ·mathematics teachers satisfy 
the minimum s~andards set by the CUPM. 
IN-SERVICE TRAINING FOR MATHEMATICS TEACHERS OJ --. 
Need For In-Service ' Training , .. •........ 
....... 
, . , ),' 
" The· .introduction and implementation of new. and 
, ' 
modern programs of matherita tic,S in the highsc.hool~ ,. 'and the 
reconunendations for the preparation 'of teachers, made in-
service teach~rs awarci of one thing: the natur~ ~f their 
pre-service . training and teaching experience had left them 
, .. ", 
'wi~h insuff~cient knowledge of 'contemporary ma~hematics, 
, . 
and consequently they ~ouldn't function as _ effectivel~ . as # .... . . ' 
. they should ' with 'the new materials ..... As' a result· of this 
awareness" in-service training (or ' retraining) of mathe'i' 
matics teachers became a vital con~ern ,for educat6rs and 
Ii 4Merwin J. Lyng, IIp'acto! 5 ~lating to a Teacher's . 
Knowledge o'f Cpntemporary Mathem·atics," The Mathematics to _ 
.Teacher, 61: , 695, November, 1968 • 
. '. 
.. , ....... , .. ... ....... . 
~. 
, 
:' 
" 
.... 
" 
, 
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administrators. Rep~esentative of the importance attached , 
to co~tinuous in-service educaiion is the foliowing state~ 
ni~nt issued jointly by ' i~'Ur~\ l~B:din'g \ professional 
, ~ 
organizations: 
Planning for a changing mathematics , curriculum 
should provide for continuqus in-service education' 
of teachers in mathematics content. . . . The 
mathematics program not only has changed but will 
continue to ~hapge. The changing "rtature'of the 
, program results in a need' for continuous in-
servi~e education~ Teathers are incr~asingly 
recognizing that ch~nge is in the nature of 
current curriculum development, and that their 
ta~ks as teachers will constantly change in the 
~ d' lt5 ' yea!~ " .. ea . " . ' ' 
o ' 
The vital need fo~ in-service training of mathe-
matics teachers is well documented' in the literature. 
JOne~and Coxford stress that 
, '~ In-service ed'uca~io~: is a 'continuing need for ' 
all'mathematics teachers who are faced with in-
creasing pre~sure to use ne~ methods and materials. 
This ne~d is particularly striking for those 
, teach~Ts ~ ~ho~e prese~vice training was inade~uate 
for their jobs~ .. ~'6 ' , D ' 
With rega,rd to the fact that there are la.rge numbers, of 
~) 
. 
prepared in-ser.vice teachers, Gager made the following 
, ' , 
comments: 
-:-
\,, ~ ., 
It 5'National Council of Teachers of Mathematics " 
American Association of School Administrators, National 
Associa'tion of Secondary-School Principals, Association 
un-
for Supervision and Curriculum Development; Report of the , 
,Joint Project on the Administration of M~thematics Programs, 
Administrative Res onsibilit for ' lm rovin Mathematics 
rOlrams ~as lngton,.D .. ~ atlona ' ounCl ers 
,of athematics, 1965), p. 11. 
"'Jones ' and':Co,xford." ~~ cit., p~ 326. 
" . 
'. 
,. 
" ' ~ ... ' 
~' 
" 
,f' 
" '. 
·\ 
bf. course, no teacher can teach what he does" 
not know. Thus, for'the in-service teach~r it is 
the ,responsibility of all liberal a'rts' co!leges 
and teacher , training institutions to ~ake avail-, 
able to these teachers suitable pl~pned mathe-
matics 'courseSi. , ~'. All such offerings. s'hould 
empha~ize the concepts and· pri'nciples of mathe-
matics and demonstrate their mathematical 
structure and relat.ionships. Vn·til· teacher~ are 
trained fo th~ point w~ere th~y . are yery muc~ 
aware of ,iha.fac~ that~mathematics is a structure 
huilt from concepts, 'principles, and their 
relationships, the hope of seconda~y mathematics 
teachers using these ~ssential components to 
establish unde~standing and insight into the 
powers of mathematics 'is a1mos~ nil~~~ 
... 31 
1 
Even for ,adequately prepared ' in - service teach~rs, 
there is a n~ed for continuous training; if t~achers are to 
deepen their educ'ation. They must remain in con,tact with 
, 
colleges. and. uniyersities, and supplement 'the training 
, 
received whIle they were students. '+a .A teacher must be 
continuously a student of hi~ field; Smith goes so far as 
to suggest that 
No one ca~ enjoy'a full success in teaching a 
subj ect unless he, him~elf, is 'a studel1t of that 
subj ect., The most vibrant teacher is often· the 
most determined student,ltS 
c' .t' ' 
There is" unanimous agreement among ~ducat~rs, 
writers, and develOpers of curriculum materials that 
t 
, 
47,1'1. A., 'Gager, "Is Your College ' Giving Proper 
'Training for Teachers "of Secondary School Mathematics?'" 
The Mathematics Teach.er, 55: 493, ' October, "1962-. 
'+aHaigh, ~. cit~ ·J·'p. 5. 
'+9Lehi SII,lith;'''Continual In-Service Education," 
The Mathematics Teacher, 61: 535, May, 1968. 
\ 
" 
. , 
" 
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32 
continuous in-service ,training for fuathematics ,teachers at 
all levels is vi tally' impor.tant. However, the little 
evaluative research that has been done in the area has been 
r 
c~ncefttrat~d at the eleme~tary school level. B~cause of 
, ~ , 
'.this lack of. empirical data, there' is little to guid~ 
consultants and p1ann~rs in organizing in-service programs 
for high .school mathe.maties teachers. Many pos,sibilities 
I 
,', ex~st, but final decfsions have .to be made on what seems ' 8 
, 
most 'feasible· and expedient, and not on what empirical 
~ 
~vidence says.50 
Th~ remaining literature concerning in·service 
I ' 
eduoation of high sahool mathematics ' teachers consists 
' ~ainly of ,two types: (1) surveys of, progra~,s that have 
been or fre. bein-g/ tried, and (2), suggestions' of various 
groups 'td individuals concerning'the composition of a 
successful in-service program.r The remainder of this 
section is devoted to a brief overview of some of ~hii 
literature. 
National Council of Tea~h~r~ of Mathematic~ 
, " .. 
The National Council of ~eachers of Mathematics 
" '(NCTM), more ' than any other single group, has ' assumed , 
a leaQership role . in trying to keep in-service teachers 
5 0Bradshaw,- £E. •. cit. "p. '30. 
f 
" 
f c,. .... ~ ., 
<, • 
.J . 
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. uP to date w1th neh' ~~vc lopment 5 in ma thema tics,S 1 , ~ 2 ,53 
\. 
The periodicals ~ The Nathematics Tcacher 'and The Arithmetic 
Teacher arc · the. principal media through which the 'NCTM . 
,\ ... orks. In 'aJdition, ' p~riodic publication of materials \.jhich 
desc.ribe the na tur~ of ~e\./ programs, reports ' which aiJ 
teachers in.tHe evaluat~on \a~d selection of te'Xts, }'ear:~o'oks 
Hhi .ch focus on methodology and content, JOUl-nais on research 
. . 
in ,. mathematics, and reports of 'national and loc-.al con-
I , 
ferences have maue the' NCTM a ,maj or force in 'continuous in-
, " ~vice work. 
. 'The NCTH is al so a usef~l inst rumen t for ave rc~:ming 
"the ihcrti-a of teaching" ·as Adler ' call? ~t. In his vie' .... ,· 
There is an inertia of teaching that is 
diff<icul t to overcome. Teachers tend to I ike 
their old textbooks and their old lesson plan~ 
the way some of ~s like.our old .shoes. Old 
shoes arc so cozy and ~omfortable compared to 
new ones that haven't been or·okcn. in .. '. Sit 
Th.;i.s situation is not confined to teachers WllO are poorly 
prepared, . but to even the best prepared secon'ua ry school 
.. 
teach~r~ of mathematics. Comf!lenting on the role , of the: 
NCTM ,in overcoming this prob.lem, and th<:: impqrtance of 
'~etting more of the teachers into the .NCTM, Adler says 
SlIbid., p. 31. 
s2Ad1er, ~. cit., p .. 38. 
s3Julius H. Hl,avaty, "Tm .... ards the Golden Jubilee 
Year 1970," The Mathematics Teacher, 61: 622, . November, 1~68. 
. " 
·S4.Adler, 2.E.. cit " , p .. 38. 
" . 
. . 
. .. 
" 
' .. 
'c • 
.' 
, . 
I 
.. ' 
.' 
. . 
, 
• • • the ~ost powerful instrument we have for 
stirring teach~rs up professionally, for arousing 
t .heir interest in profe'ssional "improvement, and foi provtdinj the means for this' improvement is 
the National Council. of Teachers of Mathematics. 
" , , 
The greates~ ~ingle.contribution that ' we can ~ake 
to improve ~he preparation 'of high school teachers 
.' of mathema-tl,ics during the next decade is to bring 
ihem ill into the NCrM~55 
"'''-.. /" 
N.tional Science Foundation 
34 
, . <¥f' 
.One of the b~st ex~mples of success in the~field 
-of in-service training of mathem~tics teachers is afforded 
by the wQrk of .the National Scien!=e 'P,oun,dation (NSF) in the 
. I 
,,' 
United States '. the NSF is an agency ·of the F~d~ral Gove.~,~- . 
. . ' 
ment established in 1950 to advance scientific progres~. 
. \. . '. ' . 
This is accomplished py ~ponsoring researchi suppoTting 
, , . 
I 
irnprcivemeJlts in educ.ation and' fostering· ... scientific 
I \ •• ': 
information exchan,ge. 56 " 
.. • I 
The Nation~l' ,Sci'ence ~oundat;ion o'ffers grants ' tha't .) 
provide su~plement~l m~~'h~ma~i~s' 'instr~~t{on for..:·~~gh ~'cho~l 
• ,. . I' 
teachers through'in~Vtitutes ' that me~t ~' after,( sCiho'ol 'hours ·or 
on Sat,:rdays. A' typical in-~~,rV.i ·~~' i~stit~t~. meets once,', a , 
week' for .. pe,~ioa~ of, two ' :;t~' ~ur Iho~'x-s f~r 'a: f~l~ ' 'academic 
. .. '. \' 
f , ,1 ' .. _ . 
" 
year.: In,stitutes \~ h.owever, are not ',re~trict'ed to this 
I • r t ' .' 
type'> alorie . .. Some" at~ ~~'ld ,in ';acat10n' periods or: 
. I \. · . , 
, .' 
" 
) . 
. . ' 
- '.s's Ibid'. , " .' , 
.,.' ' . "N"'t:i,~~al. S~i~nce' F~uAdation. d~i:~~ to" PC\'o~rams 
.CWa~hingtqn, D ;,C /: National Sdience Found.a'tion ~ '. 19 8) J . 
'1 '. #/. ' ... 1 ' 1 ,. p. 111'.' " . \ ~ ,'" • . .'\ <. 
. , 
\ ' ', ' 1 " 
.. 'r" . ' ,# • 
, ~ -' . 
, > 
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irregularly, ,and are not , restricted too a. :particular,schedule 
format. '. Tliese' institutes enable mathematics teachers to 
. 
obtain additional knowledge of, subject matter and a~ · the·. 
same ;ime ~ecome fam~li~r ~ith thanges in.mathematic~ 
c~urs~ cont~fit.57 Since its conception in 1957, this' 
.' program of institutes had grown u~ti1. 14,000 to l~, o~O , 
teachers ,and supervisors were paTticipat~ng annually by 
. the . year i968. 58 
, . , J 
The results of research studies - indicate that the 
• . ' 'C . • . ' 
NSF institut~s have been ' instru~~ntal i~ the training of 
. 
many high school mathematics t~achers in the ' years since 
~ • L • • 
1957. Easterday5~ repo!ted that approximately 40 per cent . 
of A1a:bama's high .schoo1 ·mathematics teach~rs'had' attended 
an ~SF institute py 1966. According ·:to Bradshaw60 over 
. . 
, 
f ' 
- - - L----_ ___ \ _ _ -; ~ _ _ , 1_ • _ f".~ ._ • " 
'qo per 'cent of the secondary' school mathernat1cs teachers - - -' ~ 
. . 
, 
in the state of Nevada had taken at least one course 'at an 
. 
I ' . . • 
NSF institute. Haigh6~ determinea t~at 46 pe~ ' ce~t of 
South ' Dakota's high' school mat~rnatics teachers had taken 
advantage of the ~s~, programsOUpgr~de their ~athe~.tiCs 
A. 5 7 ; bid., p. 4 5 • 
58Haigh, ~. cit., p. 40 • 
. 
59 Eastdrday-, £E.. _ cit., p. '39 • 
. 
6o Bradshaw, ~:" cit., p ... 20·~ .. 
. 
61 Haigh; '~" cit., p. 96 • 
. '. 
" 
• I 
, 
!' 
.. 
I : 
.' 
\' .. 
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background in the ~ixtie.s.· .. Alspaugh62 found ,.that over 60 
'~er ~e~t ' of MissouTi t ~ . mathema1:ics teB:chers h\td ~tten~ed ' 
. an institute .. ,sponsored by NSF. Bez:tram63 determined that 
,~ . . 
the iinprov~d subj ect .'matter competence of ~O per cent of 
, .. ,.-
t 
'Indiana's secondary sc~ool ~athema tics teaeh"ers was a 
resuft of their 'participation in NSF program~. 
&esearcher~ also repo~t a more indirect benefit 
, . 
that comes from t ,he NSF inst.i tut'es . Teachers who are 
trained at these institutes are excellent potential,sourCes 
of ins~ruction for , in-s~rvice pr9g~ams .in their local area. 
The use of these people as ' instructors helps Lift "the 
.. . . , 
pressure pl~ced on college and university staffs to 'supply 
instructors for {n-service'·classes in mathematics~64 Su~h 
use of these well-quaiified secondary school teachers as 
instructors fo~ in-service ~lasses in mathematics met with' 
,h, 
--.~ .~.~ ... 
approval· and success among the teache'rs in Georgia ~ 5 ,and 
, Nevada. '.' 
\ 
62J. W. Aispaugh, "A Survey of Seconda;y Mathematics 
Programs in M~ssouri \vi tho Emphasis on Content ~ Procedures,' 
. and Preparation 'of T~achers, fI Dissert~tion Abstracts; 26: 
5259, 1965. ' 
,6.3Charles J. ~ertram, "Selected Characteristics of 
Mathematics Teachers l.n Indiana Pub1./ic Secondary Schools" 
(unpublish~d Doc:toral disseTtatiori', Indiana Uni vers i ty, 
1971), p. 164. 
6ItHaig~, .2E.' cit., p. 42. 
65 Ibid. ' 
- ' 
66B d h ' . 196 
' ra s aw, £l?-' £.!E. ~, p. : • 
' .. 
':!IJ , 
. ," 
. ,,!p 
A1' . . __ . __ 
" 
-I 
", 
, 
:" 
, \ 
, -:'---
'. 
Other In-Service Activities 
' There is the NSF institutes 
have been the main 
rna tics teachfTrs ... 
traini~g f~r mathe-
ever, many other smaller and ,~esser :, 
, I 
s, using a v~iety of techniques, are also 
,In a'ddi tion ,to the NSF and other institutes', 
techniques us'ed include, faculty meetin,gs, workshops, use 
,of co~sultants, departmental or grade-l~vel me~tings, 
university and cOllege courses, cl-assroom trisitatiops, 
, ,. , . 
' ac.tiori r 'esearch, conferences and ' conventions, and"provision 
, 
of appropriate professional resources i~ th~.~chools~67 
The particttlar t~chnique use4 'varies , from school 
'system to school sy.stem · depending 'on the local conditions. 
~ • • ' I ~ 
• ~here ~re obviciusly ' many a~vantages and disadvari~ages to 
each 1eChniqUe, but as stated ' earlier in thiS' section, \ 
" . . . , 
research evidence on the merits of any particular technique 
," 
' is ' almost non-exi~tent. What the research has shown -is 
" ' -
that the most common ,in-servlce miasure for 
~ ~. . ~ 
of'mathematics'teachers has been university 
the trairying 
'1-
sponsored .. 
prognims consisti'n.g mainly '0(, on-campus arid off-campus, 
courses. 68 
~ 
Memorial University of Newfoundland' ' . 
. ' 
Mem~rial.Unive~sity, tbe only bniversity'in the 
67Ha,igh, ~. £.!:!. , p. 34. 
G 8 Ibid,. 
. . 
'"'--
.. 
" 
\ ' 
.. j 
I 
I 
f . 
province, ha.s been the ~.for source of in-service training 
for N~wfoun41and ·teacher~ . . Memorial's prog~afu h~s grown, 
.... and now it cons ists of a wide variety of summer' arld, ev. eIlPing 
" 
"-
,COU1--S\ :on-camp'us in St~ John's, stpnmer cours'es at Grand 
Falls and Corner Brook,'and off-campus evening courses in 
twe~ty-eight centers thr0ll:ghout the province. 6 9 .~ The over-
~-alr ' expansion in the Summer Program- has resul te~ in a large 
. 7 . " . /0 ' , , 
incre~se in the nu~ber of ciathematics courses offered for 
/ I'
.credi t. In 1964, on~y two mathematics courses" a first . ' 
, vJ, 
I . . ' . 
. y,ear course' and an introductory calculus course J were 
t /. ".,.-.- _, ~.. . • ". 
!of~~red ~o st~dents att~ndin~ th~. ' S~mmei-Session, while . in 
i -the 1973 Summer Sess~ion J s~x' mathematics courses were being 
,-~ . 
.' 
. , 
off~red. The number of mathematics ', courses · offered _~':; __ J>.~-r.t--.-:-~~ 
." ". :r .... :' . ' ~ 
of ·the regular year EY'e~ing , Courses ' Program has increased 
.. ' ... - .. ~ . .. - ~ . ~ . 
- ,- - , :- ;;~ . ~ . 
. as well J, but, off"; campus , CUPM 1; yp e, mathematics courses are 
" ! " ' - . ,: ' . ~ 1· .......... : ........ : ........ , ... ,.~./ .. '
almC),st non_e~~steI"\:t, ·;' · · · ;l 
". 
, ' 
, .... ,~ The fact that 1800 s '{udents reg'istered for off-' 
.
/"" • - 0' ~!.,! : -- -;. ' . " 
- 'I . 
campus courses in theD past ,two years and 2863 students 
I ,'. • 
'0 . ------ . . 
an indication of the lar~ registered ·for summer courses is 
- 1 -
part played by Memorial Unive~~ity in J providing . in-s~~vice - '. ' 
.. \ . . 
opportunities for -all teachers of the .~rovince ~ 70 ' ' " , 
, , 
..... . , 
. , 
. 6~Memorial UniversJ-ty of . Newfoundland, . Ext~amural .:- ~ 
Studies t Off-Campus Cours~sr 1913~Z4J . Foreword. r . . , 
. . 
7°Ibid. '~ 
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" . . .. 
math,ema~ics t~achers have inadequate preservice training ... 
• ~ , , '" ';;. .. \ • • D-
. in terms of the CUPM recommendations. For this' 'reason, , , 
'~continuous in-serv~ce education is vitally important. 
l-
In-service training' i~ also' important~'- if ,the better pre- ", 
- ." .., I _ • t-
, pared tea~he'rs are ' tQ k-eep' up with the inevitable ,changes 
,in the field of mathematics. The' work of the NCTM and ,---- ' - ---_. -
. . ':---- , 
" organi,zations 'like the, NSF should Q.e_~g-i'\fen caz:eful 'con-, " 
.. n o· ___ ~ . . - -"'-"-- .. 1 
slderation-when pl~nning ' ~nd~ organizing' in-service pro~rarns ' 
~ . , '. 
' fo'r mathemat,ics teachers because these organizations have 
• • 'l s.-. 
, , 
, been very effective ion t?~ area of in-service education " 
-, 
. ' 
for mathematics,teachers. 
& 
~ ... " 
_ • ... • 4 
SUMMARY ,Q1iI RELAT~D ' LI'fERATljRE' 
' .. .......... - . 
The re.vl.ew of "literatur~ in :this -chapter has ' 
, ~, , 
centered on three main'themes: (1) the changing mathe~ 
matic~ curri<:ulurn,' °(2) 'the nee'd for subj ect matter· 
pr'eparation a~d recommendati-o'ns on what this p,r,eparation 
should l,le, , and 
'f 
training in the 
(3) the implic1a't.ions ,fo~ 'in-service 
, ,I ~ . • 
\ ' 
, the recommended preparation. ' , 
....... -.' 
attempt \:,~ ens Jure that all teacher,S have, ' 
• 1 , 
'It was shown that the, recen't changes, in the' 
mathematics' curriculum reqidre that teachers of- rna thernatics 
~ ~ , 
" \' 
have" sound subjec:t, matter preparatiqn. As a reosul~, a . 
: .' . . ' 
'. 
, . 
.. ... . , I 
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great. r;leal of int;rest : has been 'created in the training oT 
" 
teache.rs, and 'many groups have ma~e , recomniend~t'ions' and 
.i • 0 , • 
,offered 'guidelines (or ;the traiI}ing 'of 'mathematics' 
, / , ", ' 
. . . / . .' , 
• • IS 
. teachers '.- Studies have, 'shown' that the ,recoriunenda tions of , 
,,' e. ' ,.... ' . _. __ •• ~.'~4_. __ "!·___ ------
the ,'CU'PM have .eni.~or~ed as '~ standard. that h'~~ recei'ved . , .--:- ,~ "-' .. .:.-
widesp;e~d ~ppr~~~l. , s;:dies , have aiso " sho~n ' that ma~~ .. . 
. , ,( . ' . :.........--
; . .' . ... ~ , " ~ 
teacliers I'ack ,the. preparatl...0n ,recoinm.~nded. by the CUPM and 
, • o . • • ' . . _ 
, ... 7 
this ha.s, led to - the' ' real,i~ation -tha·t if such te'achers are 
,. .;. 
' . ' • . . l' " 
to be , ,tx:ained to th~ , minimum standard recornme!1'ded ' '~y - the 
• ,' ~ CUP~1J t1?-ere is a v'ita1 need fo,r c?n:tim,loul, in' -:s~~~i2e 
1 ' • • , . 
education,.' Co~ti~u~,!-s . iIi-~ervic~ ' t.rainin~ i.-s , also 
. " 0 ' .. ' ', ', ' •• e ' \ " ' 
. n.ecessary 1£ the ~etter preP¥Lred ,teache!s. ~re ' to :~eep" , 
The current with happening~ ' in the , fieid "~f mathematics. 
,,' . 
, ( 
, . 'type" of in";ser,vice tra'i~ing that has receLved, greatest 
• ~ . . f 
" "', ,'" ~~.pt:oval and.', c'ontr'~'b~t~d ,: rnbsi to , the ~p-,'i~~ad'i~g of,.., ',. 
, # • , . '.. " ..: 
. " mathem~tics 't'eachers is university' o,r ins,~titute sPQnsored 
, . , .. '. .., . " ... ' . :1 
mathematics courses.. , ' 
'. ' 
',' ., 
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, fROCEDURE . 
.. 0 
STATE~fENT OF -niE ~PROBLEM ' • 
'. 
" ~ • 0 • • 
. ., T~e purpos,e of the study was t 'wo,-£cild: (1) to 
'. J " J . " . 
d~termine ~he ~tir~ent :status ~f the pre~aration of ~ath~-
-
• D , 
' .... , 
" . matfci tea~hers.in ~he senior'bigh 59lio01s ~p the 'province' 
0'£ ,New~ound1and and. Lahrador, and (2) to utilize infor- ' 
D' 
. . '. 
. ~.. .. .. . . . .. 
mation obt-a'ined to' ' Ca) make recommendations for the pre-
. . . . . . 
servic'e train'" ng of math.~matics teachers, and 
b 
I 
(b ) formulate : 
. appropr.ia te :i:n'- ervice' me,as,:!r'es,' ,to improve the background ], 
.' ,.I.v. t.. 
\ of the ~rovince s mathematics teachers • 
. .. Some 
,~ ·to various i 
. 
EFINITION OF TERMS -' 
I . 
terms used in ·~his study may 'be sub~ect 
The fol'10wing terms are, defined · 
, . 
as they will e interpreted in this st~dy: 
.~ , 
.- lMth~mati.cs·' acher. Any ·teacher.,li.sted in the' recci,rds : of 
" ",:the D~partm~ of Edu~ation ' as having ~~~gh,at least one 
. . mathe1hatfc{ 'c1ass in ,Grade N) or '11 duriing the 197i-1973 
• ~ ,. ' / ' of • ,~ . ' , " ' .... 
, _ , '\t. I .,/ • " 
, school yea;J.. ' 
. . .... . ... 
Preservice Teacher · Training • 
. ',.. . ....... • 
T"he 'tr~ining a .teacher 
.' 
, . '-tr 
. .-
receives .from a re·cogn'i'zed -1.nst~tu~fon before b~ing . 
I . ,; 
employed as a ' teacher , • .. ,' 
...J 
. , 41 
" 
, . 
" 
, 
: ~ 
, . 
. ", 
, ' 
" .' 
, I· ... 
,.'" . 
, " 
.. 
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~"0"'" t " 
, In-Service Teacher Training. The training,or retraining vf 
a teacher which~ is gping on or' con-tinui'ng ,while the' teacher 
~.' . 
-is eml?loyed. 'This training may t_~ke place ,after school 
~ /. . . . 
. hours, on, we~kends, during the summer, :or durin~, times 
,( 
~ n. 
~hen ~he ~eacher ' is on,l~ave. 
Le~el ' Ill Recommendations. The recommendations' of the 
~Il .. ~ . 
Committee on the Undergraduate Program in, Mathe~atics 
. 
, . 
(CUPt-t) , for the minimal training yrqgr~m for s 'cnior high 
school m'athematics teachers. 
, , 
Mathematics Course. Any university-\evel course cdrryin~ 
C\ 
.. 
a rna thenla tics la~el, and requiring ,a semcste,r to comp~ete. 
Sem'estcr lIour. Once, hour of cou'rsework per \.,reck for one 
semester. 
. 
.. 
Tn~e A Teachers. Mathematics teachers who liave more than 
24 semester hours of the course'work recommended }?y CUPM 
, 
for secon~ary school mathematics teachers. 
Type '8 Teachers. ' Mathe~atic~ teac~ers who have 13 to 24 , ' 
sem~ster hours o~ the couise~prk recommend~d by the CUPM. 
"., (,\,~ 
Type C T~achers. Mathematics teachers who have less than 
13 semeste~ hours of ~he coursework recommended by ' CU~~ . 
• ' .... 101 
SCl).ior Hi'gh School.. Any ' scJ?ool in which Grades ' 10 and 11 
are taught. , On the bas is of t~ total enrollment; each 
" 
~ . . - . 
~chool was classified as sm~ll (less than 199 students), 
: ' , I , ' 
medium (200-499 studc~ts), or large (mor~ thari 500 
s ,tudents) . 
, " 
. ' . 
" 
. 
-! 
, .' 
I, 
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" STUDY POP~LATION ' 
The study_p~pulation _ was '~imited to those teache~s 
wh6 were determined to be t~achi~g at l~ast one class 'in ' 
, grade, 10 or 11 mathematics at the beginning of the 1971-73 , 
academic year. Since no list of the t;eachers fitting these 
" de~criptions was available to the resear'cher, the only way 
I 
. 
\. the of the teachers . ' the study to determl.ne names l.n 
" 
population was to go through the ,"Day of Opening Notice" 
forms which teachers complete for the, D~partment ~f 
-Education. This form is completed on the first day of ' 
, , . 
school, and at that time teachers are required to .indicate , 
as ~ccurately as it is possible, how' their teaching time 
. 
is spent. , A search of thes~ r~cords enabled th~ researcher 
to compile a list of 344 nam~s of teachers meeting. the 
above qualifications. Thus the tentative study population 
was 344. 
o 
HYPOTHESES AND OBJffCTlVES 
" 
, ' The firs't part of the study was involved wlth~ 
) " . , 
determining ~he current status of the preparation of 
, , ) II? 
se,nior high scho'ol': ma thema tics teachers. Maj or , hypotheses 
tested include:' 
' " 
1. Based on CUPM Level . III recomm~ndations, the' . ~ 
prepa~ation of . mathe~atics teachers of . large 
. . 
,senior high schools excee~s the preparJtion of 
; , , 
, , 
'\ ' 
.. ' 
~ . 
" 
mathematics teachers of small and medium senior 
. ~igh schools, 
2 ~ J:. maj ority of senior, high school mathematics It 
,', 
. . 
teac.hers in t!le province have had\ no uni versi ty" 
, ~ 
courses in one or more of the following areas of 
, 
mathematics: ana}ysis, abstract algebra, 
probability and statistics, geometry, and comput~r 
science ', . .. 
3. ' A maj ority ~rf the mathematics t~ach.ers have not ' 
had any mathematics training jn the past four 
years. 
4. A large~' !ercentage of Type A thari Type B or Type 
·c teachers ~ have completed courses since they . 
" began teaching, 
. 
S. A larger percentage of Type A than Type B or 
6', 
.. Type ~ teachers ar,e members of the National 
Council ~f Teachers of Mathematics~ 
The" maj'ori:ty of ' senior high\Ch~'~~ mathema,tics 
teacher~ do not subscribe, to, or regularly read 
any professronal mathematics publications. 
. ' 
7. Type A teachers exp~ess more enjoyment in teachi~g 
mathematics than do either Type .B or Type., C 
, / 
. 
teachers. 
8, ' The majority of 'mathematics teachers do not teach 
. 
. only rna thema tics. 
9. ' A larger percentage of .Type A' than Type, B or 
, ' 
,~ ' 
!' -
, , 
. . " .... 
' ..... . 
\ 
4S 
~Type C.teachers teach only mathernati~~. 
16. Based on CUPM Le~el III Tccbmmcndations, oldeF 
"teachers are better prepared than you,nger teachers . . ' 
,I 
11. Type A teach~rs .511ow :a grca·tcr . interest in. future. 
. t railling. in mathem<,l tics than do _ Type "B or Type C 
teachers. 
. . 
12·. ,Th~ maj ori ty 0 f gradua ~c WQ rk be ing done. by 
mathematics tea'chers is not being pone in 
<. 
mathematics. 
stu~<as to The purpose of the second part of the 
utiiize the information obtained in the first part. of the 
e. 
s~udy to make re~ommendations,regarding ~reservice programs 
an~. to formul~te in-servi~~ measures to ~~grade the 
ciat~ematics backgro~nd of maihemati~s ' teachers. 
. , 
objectives in this part of the study were: ' 
I 
1. To determine spe'cific courses where deficiencies 
in teac~er pi~paratjon lie, 
, . 
2. t6 determine the suitability of placement of 
, . 
,mathematics teachers, 
.-
3 • ~o,deteTrnine possible and most desirable ~ource~ 
. ,I • . 
and ~. . -. , . ' .' 
.. of ijseTVice train~ng . fo.r mathematics ,!.eachers, . ', 
4. to uti: ize information ga.ined from two parts of 
I 
. ~ ," 
the study · in the formulation of 'specific proposals 
dn pr~service and in-~ervice education for 
mathematics teachers. 
(p 
I ' 
, I 
" 
: ~ 
! ' ; .. 
, ! 
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DATA NEEDED 
" 
, ~ Since very 1 it tle in forma t ion on t)~e t~achers in 
" , 
the study populafio,n was pv~ilable' to the, researche,r frorn ' 
, . . '.' 
'q ,th~~: ,source's, i:t ~.,r,as necessary ' to solicit all ,informa'tion 
, I ' 
directly froln the teachers. Data of the [olloh'ing type 
\,'ere coIl c c ted : 
, " 
. ' , 
1. 'The numb~r of courses completed in the various 
areas of mat~ematic~ ' covered by the : L~vel III, 
recommendations . . 
't.. ' I, 
. . U 4fj . ~ 
2. 0 The r-e.cency of cO,miHetion of universi ty mathe,maties 
-courses and th~ number of courses comp}et6d , since 
tea~h.j ng ' career began. 
3. , The majors, minor:,s, 9.egrees and field of graduate 
\'Jork of the'-m~t\l~matics' teachers. ,' ", , 
'\ 
, 
~. The size and typ~ of school in which the.~eache~s , 
teach'. 
, . 
5'. The subj e,cts currently be 'i~g taught, the total 
. . . . 
amoun t 0 f time', spent teach ing rna tht:rna tics '.and the 
number of years of rnathematic~ te8chi~g cxpet~enc~. 
' . .. . 
6." 
. r . . , 
Indication of the teacher,' attitud~ toward future 
~oursciwork, ' the,te~ching of :mathematics, types of', 
. ' ' in-servicc,~embership ,in profe~sion~l organizations 
l \ ~ . 
and ' reading of relevant profcs'sional ~aterials. , ' 
, , 
.',,;, 
~ ' 
P . 
"""- . 
, 
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METHOD OF . SECURING DAT~ 
The size of the ' study populatio~ a~d' the tiavel ' 
. I 
distanc~s ~Qvolved P!ccluded th~ passi~ility of . p~~a~ni~~ 
. , 
the ilccded iri forma t,ion ,by perso.n~l ' . co ·n tac t; ' , T,I1US, th'e. 
rC5ca~che'r , chos,c to c ,ollect tJ~e 1~:CC~ .s,~;rr~~ · data by. U5ing ... ~, a·I) : 
questlonnalre. ' , '" . , ' . ( . I 
The questionn; ,ir€, \ used 'w ~ s a ' '~,~J~f~ecl ' ~o'r~,;~ f on'c 
US,Cd by lIaigh·2 in" a :'si~ilar st~dy ill S~uth Dakot'a. Td 
~ . • 1 ' , ' • • • . , 
. , 
ensure that the' mO'tiifications ' had · )'ot' caused any, atnbigui ty 
. " .... - . ":,," . 
I ' , . ' 
of ques t iO,ns or . con [us ion "in the ins true tlOJ;l.s·, t hc que's t .. iol').-
•• : .1'\ . · · ·· · .' · , ' . r . \ 0 ' 
naire' was , submi,ttcd to ' a pilot 'group composed 01 , g.raciuat,c 
i ' • . "" . ' .. . 1'1 
.,students. The'y we~~ ~asked to, cO,minent o.n '1;:he t 'iJ'1le ,required 
fo~ c0111plet;ion, .. th'~ c 'l~Fity of iT}struct.i ,~t1S, ."~J~e \oJ~ .rdi.ng 0.£ ' 
items" etc., rt" 'wa's found ,that t;J~e time 'required for. 
,' , ' 
. , . 
c0)11pletio,n ranged flom ten to' fi f teen mj.-nut·es ', and ' t,hi's was ' 
\ t . ... " " - / ' : 
' cons'iderctl .rcas6habl ,e .' '" Several, suggestions for clarity~" ?f . 
WO!1ing and impro:rcrnent o f ,forrtlat we"re received 'fro~\ ',the .. 
_ • . l . r 
.... 
'J ;". The qu,cstiotmaire wa 's th~ n revised .i'li~orpoi'atin'g" 
. , 
, . . ' I ,:. f ' 
the .. minor change·s ' sugi'~ s ·te'ct,. by . the p,ilo't 'g r :(}Up", A.s "a 
final check the qU~stionnair~ ' w~~reviewed ' by [ac~lty 
'. 
" 
" lSee l\ppen~ix B. ~ o· / • \ , . ' 
- , 2\'Jil'~ia'm E. ' Ilaigh, "Prc'paration:"q'£ Scnilor II~·~J ', ' 
School Mathcmp t,i;cs ToacherS In. South Dak'o!ta" (~npublisJ:ted ,' 
Doctoral dissert~tion, Indiana Univcrstty ', ' 1970). PP"j 149-153 ' " - " . , . 
. , : '. .. ' . ,, ' \.' ' , . ." .. /.. ." '. ' 
" 
• - , I ' _ I ..~' ,,' : " 
. . : 
" 
," 
, . , /-
"·1 " 
I . 
. 1. . /." 
. " ,.;) 
' . 
,. 
, " 
, 
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.. 
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. . " . . 
I ' . - " I , \. , " • ... • 
, . ' members of t'he" mathematics educa~ion d'epartment at ~femorial 
. /IJ \ .. ' i .; , "4.t - .··.4" 
, . Uni ver,si ty. Some minor ·cha~g'es were 'sugges,ted and the' 
ques~ionnaire was 
was accepted and 
\ pop~ulation. 
, .. 
reyi~ed acco~4{ri~ly. ~his final draft 
, , ' . , ' . , I ~ , 
printed for 'distribut'ion.,. to the st,udy I 
" 
, , 
DISTRIBUTION AND RETURN OF QUESTI9NNAIRES. 
I ; 
On Noyernber '. ~O, 1972 lhe 344 questionnaires and 
, " 
~cc.ompa.nyi'ng let.te·rs~o-£ tr'ansmi ttat 3 were sent to the ' s~hoo.l 
, .' -to 
addresses" of the tentative study population. A stamped, 
! 
, self,~add~essed ~eturn envelope was Emc~ored wit~ each 
'. ' que~tionnaire. Teachers were toId that ~o 'names, wex:e ( 
necessary on the ret~.lTned questio~naire's since th'~ re,searcher 
was only interested in the composite 'data on high 'school ' 
mathem~tics teachers. ,It was hoped that keeping it a!l0nymous 
, , 
,would contribute to a larger !eturn. 
, At the end of two, weeks, th~ numbe.r of returns had 
r~ached 208 o~ app~oximately'60 per ce~t of the o~f~ina~ 344 
mailed, Due to the rapidly ,approaching Christmas vacation, 
it'was felt that a follow-up letter was necessary at this 
time. 'It was hoped that this follo~:up letter would 
, 
facili tate the quick' return of the remaining questionnaires 
before the December break. The ' fol19W-UP letter" was sent' 
.. 
:.. 
, ' 
3 See Appendix C 
~ 
"Se,e Appe,ndix D. v 
{", 
-, 
r 
,'. 
49 
to the 'head 0 f the mathema d.c·s department in the school, pr 
~ 
. . 
if there \'I,as no ma.thematics department, to the schooi 
p ':ri.ncipal . .' Those' pcople were a,sked to remind the mathe-
. , 
mq.t ics teacher; in their school s (a 1 is twas supplied) to 
. . 
try an'd complete the questionnaire i.f they had )lot already 
donc so. 
On January IS, 1973, the researcher decided to 
proceed with the other phas'cs of the study on thc ' basis 
" . 
:. of quest.ionnai -res received up to that tinte. A total of 
r 
28'0 repli9's had been received at· the close-off date. 
, ' 
.. ) ' , 
Four of ; the questionnaires had been returned undelivered 
, ' 
and five were returned from teachers who \.;ere no . longer 
, . 
teaching senior high school mathema!ics \vhen they received. 
:the q'uest'ionnairc. Thu's, thes~ 'nine teach'ers~~el7. d'cletcd, 
.. ' ' 
from. the study. popul a tion. lIenee the fi~1al study popu-
la:tion was fl~ed at 335. The 271 useable returns ' from the 
. ,. ' 
study population represent,c'd a 'return rate of 80.9 per 
cent. It was decided that this rate wa's ~sufficicnt for. 
the purposes , 0 f the \ study., 
ANALYSI S OF. DATA 
This study' li~s' in the domain 'of oescriptive 
research, and ac.cording to Borg,5 the major purpose of , 
I 
5Walter R. Borg, Educat,ional Research, An- intra!.., 
duction (New York: ' David McKay Company, Inc., 1965), p.: 202. 
o 
" 
.' 
" . 
( 
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" 
this type of research in edtlcat'ion is to tell "wh'at is." 
-I'- ' 
, ', ' .. 
,' Fdr ~his , 'reason; much of the data produced, do little: 
more than indicate the frequency of occur~ence of some 
. condi tion ', Howcve r, a 1 argo part 0 f the, anal ys is of data ' 
" , I, . 
was concerned wi th an examination of the interr~lation- . 
sh;ips ~mong certain con.Q i tions or events. Spe ci fically ~ 
. the maj or pa rt of the an alys is 0 f data \\las · concerned \~i th 
(1) qualitative and quantitative comparisons b'etween the 
courses taken by the mathe,mat-ics teachers. in the: study 
~- D . 
po'pulfJ.tion . and the cours es re commended by th'c -CUPN fo r 
,;" 
~evei 11-1, (2) di f feren t ,ia tion in bac~ground 0 £: the' 
teachers i'n the different size scho.ol,s, and .(3) di:f;fer-
entia tion jln background of Type A, Type B~ 'an-d T~e C 
teachers.' The eh i - squa r.e tes t \vas used in tes t ~ng all 
. ~ypotbeses involving these eompari sons, an-d · the leve l' ,of 
" 
signi ficancc was set at. 05. 
\ 
• I 
r .,' 
,. ' . 
'/ 
" 
.. 
) 
r 
, \ 
, ' , 
. '.' 
l' j • ,: 
. . '. 
"CHAPTER IV 
,", 
F.IND~NGS OF .THE STUDY 
The, purpose ' of this chapter is to present the 
findi:hg~ ,resul ting ', fro,m -the data collect'ed by means 'of 
1 _ ., 
't;he questionnaire; This information will, be presented in 
four ~ain parts. Part one will be concerned wi th the 
schoo~ environmemt; part two will deal with the pre-
para tion of mathematics teache~~,; · pa~t three wi 11 be 
concerned with ',the ,interests and attitude toward mathe-
matics t~aching as' expres~ed by the respondents.;_ and part 
fou,r will, concentrat'e on in~service traini,ng '0£ mathe-
matics teachers'. 
f 
_ ..... 
SCHOOL ' ENVI RONMENT AND TE~CHER 
DISTRIBUTION 
, . ~ 
, . ' 
," . 
' To better ~ unders'tand sople of the information about 
I.' • • 
." 
, . ., 
mathematic's teachers that will be p,resented ,in the 'next ' 
' . . . . ' 
,sect ions of th'is ' chapter, it' is , necessary to know 'Some 
th.ings about the scho<:>ls in which; 't~ey teach. In parti,-
, 
cu1ar, knowledge of organizat'ional p'at,terns ' " et:>-rollinent, 
. . 
, 'and distribution of te achers' in the differe'n t size a,nd 
, , ' 
• I ..,.' • 
. type schools' should 'give depth' to a study. ~f ".the pre-
p~ra tion' ~f these teachers. 
, , ' 
> ' 
,. " I 
, ." J 
" : 
, ~ 4f;' " . ..---.) .~ ----. 
. ~ ... . 
~-.~ 
• f . - _____ _ 
-- -~-.. -~ ', 
'. 
, - . , " ' .. 
.. 
4 
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.: 
" Patterns of Organization 
""-
There are two rna in organiza t 'ional pat terns of 
. 
scconda.ry ' schools iil the provi~ce:, (1) ' the 'five year 
c~ntral I~igh scl~<?pl (Qrades 7-1l)~' and (2) :' thc , three 
yea~ j.unior high school CGrad,es 7-9) followed by a two 
year senior high school (Grades ~O " ,II) . This ~wo year 
• 
senior high school is usually referred to, as, a reg~onal 
high school. A third, but ' ,r,apidly disappearing p.atte,rri, 
.is, the all-,grade schoo~ Ck~ 11) . 
I 
,I 
Question three on'the questiormairc asked teachers . 
to' ,indicate the type of' school in which they taught, ~ It 
'was foun,d that 164, o'r about 61 per cent, taught in central 
high schools, and only 36 per cent taught in s,chools w,here 
only , 'g rades 10 and 11 a rE.; taught. Table ', 1 shows the 
, , 
'comple,te distribution of teachers in the different typ:e 
schoo 1s. 
Table 1 
Distribution of Teachers by Sch'oql Txpe " 
==============~======~==~========~ = ,- .-::::=-======== 
, Type' of School ' Number of Teachers Pcr (fent 
Regionai High 'CGratics rt'>, 11) 
Central High, ;(Qrades 7 -11) 
, , 
All-Gr ade (k -11) 
Totals 
98 
16'4 
9 
271 100 
, " 
.\' 
---
' .. 
, .. / 
J.~ 
. .. " 
.. ....... 
", 
- . 
. , 
, ' , 
., 
- ~ L: . ... : 
~ .. -----.. -... -, ... ~.l ' ~ " " . \ ' " 
#. 
~" S3 
School _Size 
A ' high' 'deg;ree ' of cen tral'iza tion' of school , 5 ervices , .-
. -' .. 
• I • . 
' in this provi~ce in z:ecent. years has significantly reduc,ed ~; ' 
. . ,.,' . ~ ... ~ ... ~. .. ' ... ~ 
the . ~umber' 'of ' 'S.mali'" a:il ·,:gr~d.e schools' " and' j?roduced, some ", ' 
£airly .. large 'high ' ~chools. However, · 'about 70 ' per cent o~ ', 
the teache'rs, indica ted that they 'were teach1.ng' in schools . 
'whe'ie the t~tal enrollment is' stili less th'a~ 500. table ' 
, , 
2 surnma,rizes the distribution 'of mathematics 
the different 'size S'ChO·Dls . in t~e pr.?iiice. 
, . 
tE;'acher~ in 
Tables land 
z . !ndi~a t~ that th,e ',maj Drity ' of the teacher!; w,ere teaching 
. ' ." .. ' 
'" .... \ . • ---,.-:..- - - • • )1. • 
ill .... relat~vely small, .. central high schools. This means that 
~hey are probably required. to ,teach a .variet)". ,of 'subj ec'ts 
, & 
~nd gra~es,: ~ome of which ' they have lit~le or no academic 
',prepar'a tiou' ,to tea,ch_ 
/~ Tabl,.e · 2 
//. Distri;:'ution of Teachers l?y. ,Scho.o,l S'ize 
./ 
,/ 
School Enrollment ~ 
Les's t ,han 200 (small) -
" 200 -' 499, (l!ledium) . 
More ' than, 500 (lat~e) 
Totals 
,. , 
. 73' . 
, , 
,116,. 
.SZ , 
---,-. 
,:' 271 
Per, cent 
27 
t · , . . , . " . . ~ " . 30 ' 
-
, .. 
.. .. ~ 
" 100 
., .. ', ~-
. ,1 
A,.thorough investigation into the rela1;i6nships' b:etw~en .the'· 
" , , ! ' ' . , 
~ea~hers' academi~ bac~ground in ~ai~ematics and ihe size 
" 
.. ' 
.. :./ . , 
.;. ,1 
. 
.. . I 
. 67 
" 
. . 
, ... 
' . ' 
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, . 
t • - t .. • 
of ",the sch901s ando:, the: cOl;lr-?es th~y teac)l \"ill DC ,ma'de ' 
' ~l'a~er iri the study:'--lk>l~~er'~, :i:he ' d~:t~ cited, '~~ove'· "gi~« "" -'· 
, -' '~'------- - , " = - ' , ' 
- • ' I • II , 
a preliminary idea of ,the prob,1cm. ' 
• • .. r 't • \ e;, , ' .. ,g 
.. • '\. 4 , • ' . • I 
J:>I~~PARATION' OF SENIOR lii,GH SCHOO.i. 
• ... , .. ..J . ' 
,r 
" 
; ' I 
J 
,~ " 
.' 
.. .. ", 
. ' 
MATIiEMATfcs TEACiIERS ... 
, I • • 
- \, 
, 
, tt. , .. 
, ", 
Unaergra~ua te. ~fa:j ors and Minors 
\ " , ' (, 
, Since , mos t recomrncn'dations for'~"the ,p'~eparation of ' ~ , 
, . 
hi'gh-o s~oo 1ma th'ema tics 't,~~ch,~rs s 'tipula t~ 'th~~; ide,a)ly; 
' . \ ' 0, , Jo4 '. _ . ." 
s\'l~h teachers should ,not have less t'han/.a in~j'~.r in m'ath'e- ,' , 
C' ( " <:.1 I ..' " ... 
. ' .- ,. ' I ~.' 1 . .... . T I ' .. ,. ): .. • 
,matic,s, qu~stio,n ten .a'skeu' respond~fts ,.t,~ , sp~cif>:":' the~rr , 
~ ~ , " , l maj-or.~ and minors. ,A variety of m~§,?rs ~ ai1d:~ min~rs ,''1er-e' ' .I 
" . • • I " . f'I 
repo'rfcd, .but for convc"nicnce ' 9{' c:oc1ing ~c:t~d' ; 'n'a1ysis,; , 
~ 1 ' • ,: ,- , --
. , .' I ." 
',,,,,,,they were grouped irtto " ei,gl:J- t categorie'S:. ~'," 
"" ( , . 
\. • • \ ,t 
I.t was very , ala-rmi'ng to 1ear':l tha t,' onl y ·4,Q( .. p,er ',P, 
o ( • I " • " • • 
of' ~!1:e ' respo~dents-- had ' a major. in mathematics " '~nd 
- • . • ' ... , - I : ', . 
cent 
--~--~~--~--~'--~'~--~------ " ','a~<?ther 45 'per .cept h~d " no ,m,ajor'~t' a11 017 ,'8 maj,(H , i~'· a, 
• • .,. 1 ". .. ' • , • 
tot 'al ~y . t,m t:e la te'J' field (e. g. s9ti~~, studie 5, .1?ngl ish) . '. , . 
. .... " ... • I. ',,, . \. ~ ' • " '.', 
Table 3 SUffiHlilrizcs, t~e numbe.r. " of ,maj'ors ' In , th~ ;~~:r~cnt,. 
"\..I" ' . .. . t , • • • • \.1 " . . 
fields of study. 'j 
( ", "'/ . 
" , 
, 'J 
, ' . 
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. -.: ' .', . -. ' Table 3 ' :' 
~ , 
',' 
,un<lergr,aduate Majors of M~thematics Teachers ', ' 
,FieId of Major ~u~be7f Teachers 
~ lO~ 
Per Cent, 
,.40, I? / Mathemat-ics or " 
math-composite 'I 
• < 12, 4,\ 
.. Physical sciences 
7 .. ' 3 
. , 
, '". 
, ,Biological scienc~s , t>' 
46 
1·1-
. 
" 
. , 
17 
4 ;Z'l So al ~tudi~S' ~.nglish ' 
, , 
, " 
\I , 
'Other language,s 
.Psy~hology 
" , ' 
No~-mathernatics 
composit,e 
Other ( , 
No ,m~j'or ' 
, ', J, ' 
, Totals 
, '," ~, 
, . 
, 
! 
I 
! , 
" 
" 
" 
6 
3 
8 
13 
, 56 
-
, . 
271 
': 
'\ 
. , 
2 
1 
· 3 
' 5 
,: '21 . 
" 100 .. 
' ~ " Iil !in .'attempt to ' see if ther~ wer'e ' signi~'icant 
d)iffere'~c'e 's b.~t~~en th~ ,pe,rc'e~t~ge ' 'of ' ~eache.t.S ' in th'e ' 
• - Q • • ,. 
. 
different size schools ''1h'O ,had maj:ors, ' in mathematics, the, ~ 
~~. 
" 
, i 
I " ', • 
'. 
. '. " 
. ",' If ' 
resp'ondents w~re !=-lassi-f~ed as' 'mp.'thematics or' noil-
.. , 
'. 
maihemcftics maj ors by: school' si ze. Tabl~ 4 illustrates 
, . . ,'. "' 10 . . ,'" 
this breakdown • It shows that, 46 per ,cent of the'teachers 
• -..... • # 
" 
in the iarge sch~ols had mathemi~ics majors, but' only 36 
• '. • 'f " ~ •• 1 \ L·. . ' .• '" • 
-per , cent bf.th~ eachers in the s~a1~ schoolsihad ., ': 
. . 
.. " ',. 
" .' 
, . 
" 
, ) 
0' f ~ . to , • 
'.., 
'/ 
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. , 
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, . /. . 
mathematics majors. , , The researcher assumed the nu11-
hyp~thes is that the re 'w'as no signi~ican t ' dif-terence ' in the' 
p~r'Cen~c!ge' of teachers in the 'differen,t size schools 'On , , 
I ' , ; 
, " the bas i~ of m~thema tics or, non -rna th'em~,tics ina~ O'TS ,(--The' 
use / of ' the chi-square test of s,ignificance sho'we~o 
, ,/ ' 
,;S'ignificant diffe-iences a!l'd thus, there was no' basis far 
: '.',;/ r,ejecting the null~~hypothesis, ' 
/ 
, , 
/ " 
f 
. ' 
. 
Table 4 ' ' \ 
Distribution of Mat~atics ' and: ~on-; 
Math~matics Majors in the Different 
'. ' Size Scho'ols ' , , ' 
0 
"-
Undergraduate 
/' ..., 
S~; of Scho'ol -. . , 
" 
Major " ,. .' 
, .. S~ Medium " Large' 
, ' , 
: 
" 
J , 
• '!J 
. % % % TO,tals , No. No, No. , , 
. 
• 
: 
Mathematics 26 ';P6 AS 39' ~8 46 109 40 
. '~ 
Non- I. , 47 64 '7i 61 '44 'l 54 162 .l>0 
mathematics , ,- : 
, 
! " 
Totals .73 100 116' 100 '82 '.100 2.71 1Q\0 
. . I 
, 
. 
. 
Hence, the nllmb'er of mathematics majors as, ~pposed to:-non-
mathematics majors is n~t ' signifi~;n1;ly' higli~i in "the 
larger big~ schools. , 
. . ~ ) . 
" 1 The recornmeJldatron of ,the American ,,Assoc'iation for 
, ,-
~h~' A'd~ncem~nt o~ SCien~e' (MAS) ,is" th~~ , je~ond~ry school 
'. ' ., \ J. • 
mathematics teachers shoutd 4ave tra~n~ng ~n , s~pport~~g . 
. { 
Q , 
/ , 
.. 
) 
, , 
.. 
" 
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., , .-
, areas. It was suggeste~ by, the AAAS, that stu~y- in philo- ' . 
sophy, logic, symboiic logic, p~yc~ol~gy, a~d all areas of 
science wouid be support to. the-mathematics teacher's ' 
I 
background. 1 
Table 5 illlistrates the. undergradua te' 'mihors of 
. 
the mathematics te'achers' responding to the questionnaire. 
Les~ than , 25 per cent of'the respondents had minors in 
, . . ~ . 
~, J "Ii' 
supporting areas and 17 per' cent, indicated a min'or in mathe-
matl.cs. Sixty-nine of the 271 teacliers had no ' minor at all. 
" !. TableS ", 
Undergraduate Min6rs of Mathematics Teach~rs 
Field of Minor 
Mathematics or 
math 'composite 
Physical sc~~nces 
, , 
~io1ogical sci~nces 
Psychoiogy . 
, i I 
Social' studres 
~Eng1ish 
Other languages 
, " 
Nori-mathematics a 
composite 
Other . 
" ' 
No minor' 
, 
Totals 
-
, Number of Teachers 
45 
51 
5 , r 
8' 
22 -
29 
8· 
30 
4 
, 
69 
-
, , 
271 
.... 
~ , 
Per Cent 
17 
19 
'2 
~'. " 8 
10 , 
l 
11 
'.~ 
100~ 
aMos't -' of "these non-mathematics co~posi tes were in 
~h.~, ..... areas 9£ social studies 'and languages: ,-
\ \ / 
, I lSee page 28· • . , 
" 
\ ' 
/ ' 
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, ' 
" 
Degrees Ear'ned 
( 
... Questions: six, seven, and eight ~f tn~, questi,o~- ' 
. " ,\\~'~ 
naire asked' the teachers to list the degree's they had 
,r ' 
earned~ r " , Ne~r1y 64" per cent of the 271 res'Po~dent$ indicated 
, 
"that ~hey held a Bachelor~s' degree in: education. Most of 
, . 
these teachers ,a1so:had anothe.r Bachelor's degree; the most 
, " 
commo1 being the Bache1,or of Arts held by 99 teachers and 
- , 
the Bachelor o~Science he1a ~y ' ~4 ~eacher~. Table 6 
reports the' 'distribution of non-education bachelor' 5 degrees 
'held by the respondents. 
Table 6 l 
. . 
{l 
Distribut~on of Non-Education Blche1or's 
Degrees Held by Mathematics Teachers 
Degre'e Held Number of Tea~he~ Per Cent 
Bachelor of Arts 99 37, 
'Bachelor of· ,Science 64 24 
-~ 
Bache1o.r of Commerce 3 1 
,-
,Bachelor of Arts and 3 1 
. ' 
Bachelor of SC:leil(:e 
No Degree 102 37 
,-
" 
Totals ·271 100 
.. ~ , 
The' data from question eight 'showed that very few 
mathem~tics' teachers held degrees higher than ~ Bachelor's. 
O~ly 9 per cent indicated 'that , they had earned a Master's 
, . 
\. ' . . 
--
,.. 
" 
,  
" , j 
" 
, " 
-t' 
0, 
- , 
' degree or a ~ graduat~ dip'loma~ The ' most common of these 
degre~5 was the ' f\~,a,ster of Education held by 10 teachers 
. . . . 
and the, Master of Arts held by ~ 8 teachers: The 'distri-
. ' 
buti<?n '0/ non - B~che,lo~' s de gree s 'e 'arned i?'Y ' ~a th,~ma tics, 
" , 
59 
teachers in the different size hig,h , schools is, shown in -
p , 
Table '7. 
'rable 7' , 
. " 
, " 
Distribution ·of NOQ-Bachelor's ' D~grees " 
, Earned by Mathem~tici Teache~s in 
the Different Size Schools 
Degree Earned Size o.f School . 
, , T6t~ls Small ' f'.Iedium Large 
~ 
,.' 
f'.la 5 ter of, Arts 2 ' . 3 3 
: 
Master of Education '1 3 6 
. 
, 
,.." , Mas ter), of Science a I 0 
, 
• 
. 
-
t-fa5tc r of Scrence, ~ o .. ; I 0 
and ' Doctorate 
.,; (~ . 
Graduate Dipl'oma ,2 - ,0 2 or' , 
Certificate 
, ' , " ," 
No Degree 68 . 10~ 71 
, ' , 
Totals 
, 
73 ,116 82 
-
. , . 
A small in~rease in the number of tcach~rs of 
. ,
8 
10 
1 
1 
" 4" 
247 
271 
. " m~the~at,ics holding Mast~r's d~gTees ca~ be expectea;in: , 
. , 
, th'e near future. " Approx:i:ma~ely 20 per ce~t of the 
responden ts rep'li'ed . tha t the,y ha,d completed ~ 'or ar,c 
- f ,. 
, '5', 
, , \j 
"· ~I ", 
" 
I 
' i 
,', 
, ' , 
'" I 
1,": ",. 
'. ", 
, '-
, . 
( 
• 
, . 
c0J11pleting graduate \~ork. 110\~ev~r,'only 4 t~ach~'rs ', 
s'p~c'i,fie~" Dia~the'ma tTc? as" 'thel r ' fi eld 0 f gta~'~a te ',s tu~y, 
... , 8 
50 :, the a '!=qu'isiti£On ' of' a master's , ~egree 
~ , , . 
other ~ 
" 
60 
,',' ' tea.chcrs"willnot ncces,sarily,' l11ean _ail. improvcin nt .in 'the ", 
~. 
, , 
academic' ma t}~ema t i.i:K~ .. hackgiound ' 0 f the ': tca , hers. The mos t 
, ' . '\ ~, " ' 
'commoil 'field '0,( gradua.te , vJork reported 'by the mathematics 
tcachcrs~wa~ education. 1~enty~nine teachers o~ a~~r~xi­
mately halt of those.r~ifDrting·their field of graduate 
work; , specified areas in edu~atio~ (administration", 
curriculum dcvelopmerit; · educational psycholog~) as their 
field. 
Somc inte'restin~ results were obta'ined \\'hen mathe-
matics teachers ~6rd classffied . as dcgr~e ' or 'non-~egree 
teachers. , Any teac'her havin'g at least onc degree " 'las 
c 1 CJ s s i fi cd as ' a ' d ~ g r e e tea c h ~ r, an d ,( ,t e ~ c Ii e r wit h ' 110" 
, d?g~~ell~ a ' non - de,gree , t,eac}~e r~ , I ~ was found tha tonI: 77 C', ' 
per cent of ma:thematlcs Jeachers ,,,ere degree teachers. ~'" 
t . 
.-,1 Further clas,s i fica t ion by size of s.cho,o{ rev:ealed that or 
the 61 n9n-dcgrce .tea:cher~, only , 13 per 'c~nt 0'£ them. '\~ere . i 
, ' 
~' 
,tea"~hing . i ,n la.rge schools, but, 4p ' per cent or thein 'were 
teaching in ' small schools. Table 8 gives a summary of 
~he num,ber 'of degrqe and non-d~gree tea'~hers -in" senior 
bigh ' schools in this ' province. 
. ~. 
• I 
" 
.. 
. , 
... , , 
~ " 
, .. 
... r ~ .. 
" . 
, -
, 
" . 
. , 
J. 
. ' 
, . 
~-' 
, , , 
. 
I 
I 
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. ' 
, 
, 
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Table 8 
., , 
NU'mber 
. 
. 
• 
, 
of Dqgree ' and Non-Degree , ~Ia thenra tics 
Teachers ill' the Different Size . " 
. 
lIigh Schools 
~ 
, 
. - - ~=-- . :0 • 
Classification I Size ,of ' School . r 0"£ Teacher .?ma1.l t--lCdium .Large ' Totals 
Degree , 45 91 74 2.10 
I 
-
I 'Non: ~ uegre¢ 28 25 8 61 -
.. -
" 
I 
' . 
'rotals '7;5 '116 82, 27~ 
--
-, 
-
A 'Chi~SqUare .test ' of the ' te,aChe~S 0 in the diaLe·nt 'size 
'schools on the basis Qf. possession or non'POs.l'esS1on of a 
de gr ce' r'e vea led sign i ficant '. , di f f c fe~ce $" Tits, the deg re e 
classificati'o'h' of teac~1ers in , larger S:ChOOl ,~ ,~as signi- , 
- ' 
· fitantly ,better tfia~ the degree classificati n of th~ 
teachers in sinal,le'l' high schools: , 
Period of , ~ornplction of Last,Degree 
, v;::::; 
Prev'io~s ,- da ta .indicated that pe,r , cent) 
... ' . 
of t~,e' rnathein.atics tea,cl.le~s r.c~p.o~ding" ~o~ ~h~ ' ques,tionnaire , 
. hau'.~ofllIJleteuthigh,~r ,than a Bachelor~s degl~ f;!e" ' A study of 
the data: ' .in Tab 1 e' '9 ~e Ips expla.in the re a1?n, for thi s: Of 
, I ' 
the 2~1 respond~nt~r 210 were teachers holding ,at least 
one aegrcc ', ' F'i ft y!aone pe~ cent ' of thes'e :rna themat ic 5 
. ' . ' I " • 
.. ' '. 
teachers indicated that ih~y had obtained theit iast 
'''. ' . ' 
degree since 1970; ~nd,.cmly 9 ,pe'r . ~ent hacl earned the'ir 
."" 
" 
I 
I 
. l ' . . " 
', ' \. 
, , 
, '. 
, ' 
\1)1 
..) 
. , 
, ,\ 
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'} 
. ' .. 
last degree before 1965. , As tho, t~bl~ ' s~ows, the majority ' 
,of degree" holding tea'chers' have oniy 'reccn't1y canled' their 
~ . ~ . . . 
. " ~a,st ' dc~ree ~Ild c0I'l:sequent1y they !h~vc not, :lad ,t~e tim~ fa 
" pursue higher d~gree~. 
Table ' 9 
:' 'Pcr'iodro,f Completion of"rast D~gree by , 
Jl igh School Ma,thema tics Teachers 
Time Period , 
.. Since 1970 ~ 
. 
1965 1970 
,1960 1964 
1950 1959 
" 
. Befqrc 1950 
Totals 
< • 
" Number of 'fe(lch'ers 
108 
83 . 
14 
, 5' 
: ',0 , 
' 210 
Cla'ssification by CUPM ,'R9commendations 
Per Cent · 
, 51 
' 40: 
7 
2 
o 
100 
In ' 1966, the. panel on teacher training of the 
. . , ' ." 
Committee on the u~db~graduat~ ' Piog~a~ in Math~matic;, 
'I 
, " 
, ('CUPM) ' made reiommenda t iO~~ for t'}i~ ~ta~eml'c prepar'a~ ion ' , " 
.; " . ' I ' . 
, , 
of ,senior high school mathematics ' teachers. 2. The}' ,-
, _ . • . ' '. r 
recommended: a' minimum of 12, ~semestet courses ~a5 'f0110w~: 
. " ,p. " 
~ , 
~.' three co~rses in analysis, two courses in abstract ', 
, " 
, . 
2See ,Apperidix A. 
" . . 
" , 
... , 
v, 
' " 
, ! 
\ 
, ~ 
" 
algebra,'two courses ' in g~ome~il' t~o courses ,.ln irob-
" . 
abi.litY~td st~t~StiCS" a course hi ~OJIIPut~rsci,enc~. ' 
and,. two ,courses' 1n upper-level e1ect1ves. , ,'Thus, .the 
" 
tota1'coursework recommerided .is 36 semester hours. 
. , ~ 
, ...--
, ' Questio~ . twelve , of the qUeS~iOnnairr-asked .~ 
63 
. ,teachers t~ indicate the n~mbe~ of . sem~t1 ' ~ourses they 
·had co~pleted in the areas:ot mathemaiic/mentioned abov~. 
The semester hours equivalent for these ·c~frse.s was 
~omputed, and on the basis 'of thi~~ teache s were classified 
into three catei9rie~. Type A teachers we e'those haviftg : 
more· than 24 . s'emester ho-urs of the 'coursew rk recommended ' 
by CUPM; those whO' had 13 to 2.4 sem~ster ho rs of the 
retbinmend~d course~ork were c1a's.S 'i~'ied ' as TY~ 13 teachers; 
and Type C ,teachers ·were , those who had 1es~ than 13 
. semester hours of the' recommended coursework. The results 
\. 
, , 
.: .... . 
.. . . ' . . ~ 
of , this classification are shown in Table 10. It shows 
I, " 
that almost' half (44 per . cent)' of t1,le mathemat:ics teachers, . ' , 
wlio· p'arti~ipated in th~ study have from 0 to 1'2 semester '~ 
" . ' hOU~s . (4 'or, ie~~ ... fts 'ter courses) , of 'mathe~atics training' . 
, :!r:J:J~ , . \ ",  
Thirty-~{ne pet cent· of t~e - 271 teacher; had backgrou~ds ·· , 
• ' . ~ J, ~ .".' ' 
th~t pu~ them 'In,_ the , Type A category. , 
..' " . ' 
. ~ '. ' ... 
, .' ': 
'I 
'. 
.1, 
, : 
.1 
,. 
" ~. ~ 
.-
.' , 
. __ t • 
• .! 
• , j 
I • 
~ . .' 
, , 
, " 
I 
Table 10 ' 
Number of Type A, Type B, and lype C 
.Mathematics "Te~hers ' 
J'. 
64 
. , 
'. . ~la~s.tfica tipn Number of Teachers . Per Cent 
~ Type A 
Type B 
Type ,C 
\ 
Totals ' 
;: , 
" . 
-
IDS 
.~46 
·120 
271 
39 
.17 
, . 44. 
.\ 
100 
Of the 105 Typ~ A ~eac~ers, approximat~~y 47 pe~ 
\~ cent had more than the minimum '36 semester 'hours o'f 
r 
•• 'fl' 
. . 
coursework recommended by CUPM·. ·A breakdown of. the 
Type C ·. teacher·s revealed that 3'7 of the rio teache'rs -in 
'.. I • . j 
this group '· had none o.f th~ coursework recommended by 
" 
CUPM; This me~ns '1 that ·of · the 271. respondents, slightly 
. more than 13' per cent· 0'£ them have no mathema'tics courses 
... ",' . 
.' , ~ -. 
In· an 'effort. to see if the background of teachers 
.in :la;ger s~hools~was significantly better than the 
-. 
. " 
.... 
' background of te~c~er~ in · ~wail!r schocils, the distributi6n . 
" ! 
. .. .... of ~ype A, Type B, and Type C · in the d'ifferEmt s·ize' schools 
. ' I 
was inve~ tigat~d. . Table 11 shows. this distribution. 
" ' 
. ~ .' . 
1 \ 
.. ' ;i., .' 1. 
; . 
" 
( . ~ . 
- " () 
." ..J 
. !I .• 
, . 
. , 
Table 11 
~ 
Dis~ribution Qf Type A, Type B, ~ an~ Type C 
Teachers in the Different Size 
High Schools 
Teacher Size of SchoQI 
Classification 
Small Medium Large. 
i ' 
65 
No. % ,No. % No. % Totals 
Type A 28 38 "40 , 34 3-7 45 lOS' ,r. 
, 
, 
-
'Type B 12 17 18 16 16 ' 20 46 
. 
Type C 
-
33 45 58 50 -,29 35 120 
TO,ta1s 73 ' 100 116 100 82 , 100 211 
I 
The' table shows that ' in large high schools, a 
. 
higher percentage than in sm~ll high school~~ar~ Type ' A 
teachers. The p,ercentages of Type A teachers in large 
and small high schools ar~ 4~ and 38 respectively, 
.. 
3,9 
17 
44 
rOO 
Simi1ar~y, a smaller percentage ,of the teachers in large, 
I 
',' hig4 schools 'than in smal1e~ high schools a're Type C 
, teache'rs • . A ~hi-square' t~s,t ' was used to' see if these 
difference? among teachers in the di'f£erem.t size schools 
, were significant. The nul1-hypotlies~s ass~ed tha,t there 
was n<? s ignifican t' di:f;ference in t ,he course ackground 
, , , 
, . . 
' classification ,0£ teachers in the, smaller schools, and' 
, , 
the course background classification of tea~her$ in the 
I 
larger- schools. The value of chi- square was- ;not 
• 
" ' 
, ~ 
, 
\ 
I ' 
'. 
J ' 
. . 
., 
'. . .: 
66 
,I 
, significan t at the , 05 , l:evel, and there w,ere ~o ' grounds fbx 
~ , 
rej ecting the null,-hypothesis, This suggests that 'the 
course ba'ckgro~nd 'classification of te~chers in larger 
, . 
schools was not significantly -better , than the course ' 
, " 
background_ clas~ i ficat ion of teac~ers! in the smaller h'ig1:1' . 
" , 
schools. - -~-
, , 
Recency of University Credits in -Mathematics 
. . ' . 
I' 
scho,ol 
The many new developments and changes in tn~ high-,' 
, ' , ~, , 
mathematics curric~lum iri later years have made it ,' 
clear that th.e recency of university credits in mathe ,,"; 
matics is a m~tter · of great importance. Although it ,is 
possible fot ieache~s tO "keep ~p-to-date , throug~ seli: 
, . ' 
study, 'meetings', wo~k~hops ,and the like, it is unlikely 
' tha~ th~s haI?pens very often. Thus, a necessary method 
. . . 
, ~ 
of keeping current is by'taking University leyel mathe- ,' , 
I 
matic~ courses. 3 
" 
In an attempt to determi~e the, re'cency of such, 
credits obtain~d by Newf~undland's-mathemati~s teachers, 
the teacher~ were" ask~d to' indic'ate the period in which 
they 'last ' compl~ted a univ~rsity mathemati~s ' c~urse: ; 
Table Ii illustr~tes th~ ' nbmber of r~sporises ' for ea~h 6£ 
• • • I .. " 
,. 
", 
" ' 
tl\e, ,'ti,me- periods' included in , questidn i3 ' of ' th,e q~~s·tio~naire. , 
" ' 
3William E~ . H~igh, ,tprejlar-a,tion- o-f- Seru..or ' High School 
, ., 
Mathematics Teachers 'rn-'Sou~Dakota," (unpublishe toral. 
d'issertatlo)'l, Indian~ University, 1970), p. '-78,,:' ~--,-.:---
-, 
, ','I 
! 
" 
'. 
.: 
.. -,' 1 
.', I 
: ,~" 
I' Table, 12 
Distr1b'ution o~ ,f\fathem~ics, Tea:'C~.ers ~cc;:o,r~ing 
. ~~o Receney o( Compl~r1on'of La~t Un1~ers1ty 
Hathematics 'Course' ' 
fJ . '. ~ , , 
. " 
. ' ... .. 
. "" . 
. '
," . 
. : ...... :~: G Time Peri,od Number: of 'f.ea·chers ' Per' Cent' " . . 
! " 
" I 
. / 
. ~ ' . 
.. -.. , 
. ,. 
1 ' 
. ... ' 
....... ",'\ 
... ,. 
, 
',' 
'-
Before 1965 38 
1965 1967 ~ , 
.. ' .' 36 
.' ~' 
. ,', 
.. .... -
14 
-- '·13, 
IS Q 
,. ,1968 '- 1970 93 . ' . 
,( ' 
35" , , < 
, : 
\ ' 
' ,Since 1970 ~ 104 38 
.. Totals ,2,71 - r.~ ioo 
, , 
' \ ..... 
As Table 12 shows, ,app~oximate1y 38 per cent "of 
, the' respon4enfs, ,had co'mpleted a university course(s) since 
. 1970~ , and . a~oiher 35 per cent had ·comp1eted· cours'e (s)· . 
, . 
" ' .. \ du:t;ing ' the period:, from 'r96S ,t~ '1970. Thus, 73 , p,er ,.cen~ 
. .. ' .... ',.' 
.. . 
o~ ,the~271 t~ac:hers who replied to t~e que~ti'onnaire ' have 
, h,ad~ mathematics training in,...;the 'vpast: four ye'ars . ~ . Even 
. . " . t1..,., .1 .' • • 
. more' encouraging, is 'the fact, that only 3,8, teacher,s had 
,0 
- , ~ . , . 
not completed any 'course,s s~nce/ 1965. ' " 
, " 
Table 13 ,reports the number of Type.A, Type B, 
and"Type C" t 'eache'rs , ... ho comp1ete~ "a' 'tmivers~ty mathematics 
U , . , , ) . ' 
course prior 'to 1'968 B:s ' o,pp~sed t 'o. -t:he 'number ' ,of. teB:chers 
....",. 
~ 
in,these , ~ategories who had com~1eted a, course in the 
peri6d 196(-1972. 
, , 
~ , 
. " 
( 
, ~ 
. '. ~ 
, . 
• " , j 
, , 
c. .... 
,; , 
... . ,' ~ 
, " 
',. 
" 
. r 
" . 
" 
,', 
, . 
, . 
• oJ ' " 
. :
, ' 
.. 
. , .. I , 
''\' ' . . ~" ... 
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" . 
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.. 
,-
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-. Table '13 , .. , , . 
. .' .. .. . !' . ('I "" • r • • 
. ,, ~ ~ , . '. .. '. I. . -' - , , -
. :.-: ..... ~Per~od 'of Gqmpletion 'ot Last Univ:e:r·~i .ty -,_ 
~.. ',' Ma'thematics Course for., Type A, : - ', \ 
__ ,:.' . -: . Type . B, and Ty.pe C Teachers 
. ". 
. . : 
Peti.od of 
Completion 
• I 
. Number ,of 
Type A . 
Teachers . 
Number of' 
Type B' 
Teachers 
. Number ' of 
Type, C' 
Teachers 
" . 
. 68 -: . 
.' ~. 
'; ." 
. .' . 
... . 
.> -Tota.1s 
, L 
\ 
-. 
t ' 
A ~. The percen:tages of the' Type A, Type B,: and ' Type ,C tea.che'rs 
who had completed courses du:ing 'th~~~iOd -Of~,1968 to J970 
were 88 .per ~ent, 74 per cent, and:-69 per cent ,:resp'ecti'~e~y ~ 
A c~i- square test of t'hes.e, three, . group~_ on the basis of·. the 
two time periods describe~ 'revealed signifiqmt" differences~ . 
- ' ~ 
-I 
, ' 
Thus, the teachers - with the 
'. b~~kgr~und ' c1ass~fi.tation indi~"a~ed 
. c. 
htgher ' GUPM course 
more recent Fomp1etion . 
of university-level .n,tathematic.s 'courses- than $lid thqse . I 
.' , 
1 
, . . . . 
teachers with "lower. CUPM classification. " . 
~ . 
o C~'~tificJte . Standing of Mathematics Teachers " . , ~ . 
....... 
. '. . Eve~i teacher who · tea~hes in - the publi~ schools of 
. , . 
' ,- . r . 1 ' • 
"'thi~ _ prov-~~.c:~ .. ~must' b~', ~er(t .ified ~d~ t~e, Edu,c~ti'O~ 
(Teacher Training) Act, 1968.: Upon approval of the 
• ~ a 
" 
> ~ , • • 
Teachers' Certification' Cominitt·ee, a teacher is 'awarded a ' 
, " 
certi~icate ,to teach des i~n~ ted, .as G~~ti:f;~cat~ I, 
\.~ .. 
, . 
I).' 
I 
. ' I 
, I . .. 
" 
. , ' . 
,..' , 
" . 
" 
, . 
. " 
, . 
:0 . 
, . 
,I 
, - " 
.. 
.. 
. , 
~ 
" . 
,' , 
• ~ c • 
. \ 
'~ ', 
, ' 
'I 
" . 
.' 
, ""'" 
.J ,: . ' r 
.. , 
. I 69 " 
'-.. ...... :' . 
/ ' 
. , , 
' : Certifipate .1,1, '. 
,. ,,/' .; . ' 
course~ork Jnd degree qualif~catioris of the teacher. For' 
~.! ~. ~ 
I , • i . 
e,xample,. a ~e~~h~r 'w1).~ .~as completed (1) an approved " 
Bachelor '_'s degree and a specified number of courses in 
, . 1'. ' . . 
edu'c'ation or : ' (2) forty semester ,courses for' an approv~d ' 
or' Certificate yli 'dep'ending' on the ' 
. -~-~ 
, ' 
, . , , 
' ,: '~foijr-year .tea~her e~~~~tion program with two courses in 
English 'and e~ght ~ourses' in education, would be !lw,a~ded: 
, t) '.;' ' . . 
,a I Certificate IV. ,Complet;ion of two Bachelor' s ,degrees 
~ / ',. " . , , .' , ~." , ', ' " ' ,', ' ' . ' 
q'r o~e Bachelo~' s," degree ',and' another year' ,of, coursework 
\ : 
'" ~ould qu~lify' ~ teacher £or , C,er.:ti'ficate .v provia~,d the" ' 
specified humber" of education courses .we're ~'comp,lete'd. ',' '. 
'" 
" , ~A Ce~tificate VII, the highe,st, ' issued, is,'not' 'awarded; 
. I' . . " , . 
,~ 
J ' . • I , . ; '. 
~t11 'a teacher has completed 'at le,ast ,one Master'S degree 
, • p 
• .,1 ' \ 
or Doctor's degree in addition t~ all othe~ co~r~ework and 
• ... .... t 1" .' • (I, • • ." 
und~~g'raciua t~ degr-ee 'requirements. It " , 
.t.. . ..' . .:. ~; .. . . I,! .;,' ' . 
': The' res~arch;ei: .re' gar(i'e'd':<t:h~ '·Ce'r.t·ifi~at~, standing 
.:. . ~& ~atli~.m~ti~~~ "teachers as a~other~ ~.ndicator~ of t~e d.egree ', , 
" ,~of prepa~atiori 6f teachei\~. ' It would b: expecte~ 
, .r 
. " ',' '\ . 
o ,the .r~sp.'~n~~pts ~ould have Certificate 
. ' , 
.' IV, Qr' highe.r since a :previous .finding .indi~ated , t'hat 77· 
. " " , \ 
per ce,nt ,of 'the '-tea%he:rs:'had ~a~ned at 'i~a~t one degree 
• • " l'!> 
" .. ' .' 
which ,i~ th~ 'baslc -re'qui remen't for Certificate IV. 
.. 
" , 
" "Newfoundland Teachers 1 Associ~tion" ·"Teacher 
,(Cert ifi,ca tioJl) Regula tidns'J 1,972, II, tlandbool<, . 1.97 ~ -13 'J (St' .. John I 5, 'Nfid.: The' Newfqundland 1!eachers ': AS'socia,tion; . 
1972-) ~ Pp". ,18-27,. " . ,.l,,,_ '(>' 
~ " f" • , '. 
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" , ;\ 
\",' ' ,' i' 
,-
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Furthermore, it wo.uld be expected that the teacher's 
~ . . 
cert'ificate wQuld be related to .th'e CUPM classifica1:ion 
',. .. .. . 
, . . 
since higher CUPM classification means th'at t.eachers· haye 
. . '.. . . .. .. . 
'. 
~c6rn~lited rnor~·cours~s. Table ~4 reports ihe Cer~l~icate !' • .. 
stan4ing of Type A, !ype B·, and~ Tyge C. teachers .. As 
. , 
. expec~ed ~ rn~joritr (83 pe~ cent) of the respon~~nt~ had 
---., 
.. 1 
' at ' le~st Certificate IV standing: The percentages of 
'." . . , Typ~ A, Ty~e B.~ and, Type t t"e chers, wi,th Certificate IV ._ ( 
'~L 
or ,higher were 9:7 per .cent J e'!" cent;': and 6~ per cent 
i. V L ,} 
, fespectively. A thi-~quare tes . of th~se grqups on t~e' 
-' ·bas'is. of Certificat~ ', standing ~e~a~·ed 'pig;nificant differ:' 
I 
ences. Thus, teache,rs with h.ighe~ CUPM classification hold · . 
, higher C~rtificates tharr do' teacher~ wi~h lower CUPM 
.' cla:ssification. 
T'able 14 
, ' , . '. 
• .:1 
, .' 
'C'ertif~cate Stap.ding 6f Typ~ A,. •. Type B, and 
, '-. ' Typ~ C Teachexs' , " 
~:~ ., Certificate' .. Type A Tri>e' B' , Type 'C -Totals 
~ w 
'. No. % N '..>'0. No. % No. % • / 0" .: .. 11 " '. 
. , ..... ... 't' ••. 
\ 
C 
T \ '1 1 '0 0 1 " 2 i . -
. , 
II 2 2 2 · .- 4 14 12', .l'8 ' '7 '" 
. Of' • . ' "', 
III .0 . 0 ,1 '2 24 20 2~' '·'9 '\ . 
" 
.IV 1'4 , 15 15' , . 34 '21 18 ' ~: 51'0;;:. 19 
. 
, 
33 V , 44 42 '. 13 28 '"I 33 27 , 90 
.. .\ . 
, . 71 26 VI .. '37 35 -13 '.48 21 18 
ViI ~ -6' 6 2. . "4 6~ 5 ,, 14 , - 5 . 
" ' 
- \ 
-. 
Totals ',10.5 100 . 46 100 120 100 ·2<'1 100 
I ' j 
, 
" \ 
, ,0 
., 
" ' 
, .. ,. . " . . 
" \ 
, " i<I ' !" o . 
,-
, 
I 
, .. 
, J ' 
, . 
-. 
o 
~ .. '.. .: . 
• &>, • ~ • 
. ' 
, . 
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A classification of teache'rs by Certificate and , " 
size. of schooL in whic'h they "teach. is .shown . in Table 15. 
' ~ .ihe percentages of i~achers·in " s~ailJ.medium, an~ lar~e 
~ , ' " ,. ./ . '. . 
high ' schools with ·Certificate rv or ,higher were 70 per 
~cent,'84 per c'en~,: and 96 per cent · respective1Y. A chi:.. 
/ square te'~~ " tey~~;·ed·. tha~' these differences were signi-, 
• • . l, . 
'. 
-£icant·, and i~ was co~c~uded that teachers . ~n ~h~ larger , 
• ~ . -- .. d) 
'schQols have:high~r Certificates than dQ tbe .teachers in .' ' 
D the smaller schools. 
'. 
, .-
.~  . Cert~fi'cate S·tanding · of Mathematics ' Teachers 
.:<~;v. 'in the', Different Size .High SChO~,.~ 
~ I _ 
. " .. 
, y. 
, . . 
. , 
. , 
Certificate 
I 
.. 
II 
III 
, 
IV 
V 
. VI 
-
. , VII 
' J . 
Totals 
u 
. , 
, 
, 
, 
jJ , . 
~ 
.. 
. 
, . -\ . ' 
, 
<, 
Small Med'ium' Large 
" 
:Schools . ,Schools Schools 
. 
,., 
,··No. %. No. , % No. % 
, , 
, : 
, , 
" 
1 ~ ~l l ' 0 0 -
.... , , 
" 
·,12 . 17 4 .,,3 2 2 
. 
, r 
9 12 14 ',1'2 2 2 
, ' , 
-
,. 
15, .21 24 21 :12'" 15 
· 27 37- . 30 . '" 26 ~ . 53 4:0 
" , 
... 
8 ' 11 37 
, 
32 2·6 32 
. 
- . 1 " I 6 ' 5 7 9 
""'. 
• I . 
" . ' 
, 73 1-00 11~ 100 82 1.QO , , 
.., . . 
, ' . . 
" . 
\ , 
. , -
Totals 
. No .. % 
< 
2 -1 
, 1'8 7 
25 9 
-
51 ~19 
90 33 
. 
'11 26 
\ 
14 
. 5 
271 100 
.. 
, . I 
t 
p 
. \ 
b .' 
. .' 
.. 
'f 
~ 
, . 
' J __ 
'> 
" ' 
,-
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- , 
: ' The's9 _[inding~ . indicate , that most mathematics 
teachers have 'met a ininim~m s'ta'ndard (Cert i fica 'te IV} as 
, ' 
~ar ... as c~r~if~catiOI; is ' coIl~<;'rncd : II,oweyer_, ih the light , 
of the findings tha f ol).ly 40 . per cen,t of tl1cse teacher·s 
have maj ors · i'n ma thcma tics, and only 39 per ' cent arc 
4 ' 
classified as Type A te·ap.he'rs ., it appears that these 
, , 
c~rtificates O:wq:re .awarde'd , on the Da-sis of something' otheo:r 
" I, , " 
tha,n the ,iv ma thcmati~s pr~para 'tion. : Because higher 
Certificates mean higher' pay, it-is possihle that teathers 
'. , 
• ' . ' I . 11' 
. tOGK ' any cour s ~ (s) that would get t!lem a higher ' Certi fi ca'te , 
I " . " .. 
. ' and' paid no attention to whether these cour-s,es "were! con-
I.' • 
, , 
'sideied usefu~ and , n~ce~sar~ for ~athematics t~~c~ers. 
' f 
ThJs, ~he ' con~I~sion that a ~~them;tics tea~her with 
CeftifiQat~ IV pr higher is ade~uately prepared to teach 
,mathematic,s, is not ne~essarily jus{ified. .., 
• 
. .,...:; , , 
.' Age of Rcspo'noents 
, 
.. 
A c1.assificatJon . ,,~ t 'YP,e A, Type , 13, and 
tea~hers by ' a'ge is ?ho~m in Tabie 16. ,Th" .da~,a' 
..--
1'ype C 
indica te_' 
" 
> , 'v that . the , 271 respondent~ -,arc 'a rClat,.ively young group. 
" 
' ~I' , 
T\"enty- [our PGr , c'ent :of the rna therna 1; iCs , tcachcr~ who 
, " 
rep'liod ' to' t~ 'e ques'tion~airc were under" 25 yerir~~bf ?-ge 
and ~lIlothc r' 54 per c cen t , were in the. 25 to 34 age group .. 
Oni. y ,10 p"cr cen t indicated tlley !lere over '44 years 01 d. ' , 
. ,. 
As~u~in~ that the ~espondents continue to teach ~athe-
matics until -retirement, th,is means tha~ ;90 per cent of 
~ , 
. , 
.. ~ ,:.~ 
/ 
.. \ 
" 
J .. ,/ 
II - - " 
, ,/ 
" 
.; .... 
I) , 
" 
I.,. .. 
" 
" · 't'" 
, I, 
,~. 
... 
" 
I ~ 
. ..., 
. ' I 
, , 
. ' . 
- > 
. I 
o ! 
t~em will be teaching. mathemati~s~ fQr- ano~her 15. to 20 
years at leist. ' Thus, a .study of ·their,backgrounds . to 
• • , • &:. ' 
'. . 
73 
" • ~ I . 
determine how adequatel~ they are prepared to teach present 
.' . 
J:Ilathematics courses and cope ,·lith inevitable changes in · ... 
the years ahead assumes ad'd'ed ; significance . 5 
Table 16 
Class i fica.fion of 'Type A, Type B, and 
Type C Teachers QY Age 
, 
I 
Age .Gro~p . Type -A Type B Typ.~ G Totals 
, ? 
\No .- • % No'. % No. % . ·No. . % . , , , , 
, 
Under. \5 3i 30 11 24 22 . 18 64 24 
-
25 
-
34 6S 61 22 48. 60 50 ' 147 54 
, 
35 - 44 4 4 8 17 21 18 . ' 33 .12 
. 
. 
14 10' Over : 44 5 5 5 11 17 27 : o' f 
o ' 
-
Totals " ~Q.5 1·00 46 100 : 120 ' 10Q· . 271/ .' roo 
: 
'. 
. . 
• 
.-
: . . 
. , ; 
The p~r<:entages of Type A, ,Type B, and Type C-
. . " . 
. . .. ~ 
teache.rs who, were, l ·ess. than' 35 years old w'e~e 91 per' cent, . 
. . , ... . " .- . 
" , • J" ~ 
72 pe~ tent,. , a!ld 68 per cent r.es~ectivel!f . A. chi-square 
test revealed that , t_h~se diffe'rences were sign'ificant, and 
. . . , . : .. 
it was ~on~ft'ded ' tha t . th~ . y~oung~r' t 'eachers: have a higher-
. 'C. ' K. Bra~Shaw .• "Mathenia tic; TeaChi}in., tJi~ 
P!lbllc Secondar1 Schools of the. State of: Nevad'a" (un-
" published DoC'~oral dissertation; Uni vers i ty of C~l~fornia " 
1968), p '. 75. . . . 
~ 9 . 
• 
, , 
'w 
" .. 
" . 
.' 
\ 
, , 
,-
1" 
' CUPt-1 course b~ckground cla.ssificatio'n than (1,0,: older 
. , 
r . 
teachers. ' 
" 
~athcmatjcs Te~ching Exper{ence 
, 
To suppo,1;"t the, contention' tho:t the popLila't~o,n;, \\;as 
a ,very yoyrl'g group, teachers 'were' 'Cl~,ss,~/ied ~ccord,ing to 
, , 
, the number of YCqI'S th?y had t~ugh,t' !f1at'hcjn:~,iics , n,t fhe ~, 
" high school level. By "a1lO\\'i'ng -4" to 7. y~ars for. ~~n\.:.' " 
f i ' , 1 • ' . i ' 
• • \ • • ~. • I 
p1etion of I!niv,crsi~y tr::Iifl,ing, and 'by ' a~5uming , that ) , 
• I . ~ I • I • ' .. 
teachers spc,nt' no time at other jobs" it i :s : 're.a"s:o~':ibJ..e ,,":<,, , , 
, • J' 'f , , 
,~o I7redi,ct , ~hat a tcacher,;who re,~ches : ag,c, ~S''''\\'iU> 'h,av;;;' , ~, .,,' : '~ . 
, y' 
" , 
" 
,1! :t 
0' 
fr.o,m'ten to r,lfteen yea~s' of' experiencG. ' The , ~ati, "in ' ; , ' 
• t ~ '. r " • ~ ', " .~~:' . \ . ' _ , " .; • 
, :1"ab10 16 indicate th,at :r2 per c¢nt ' ,91 the )71 re~porrdents ' ,' " ,.',' ': 
'" • •• • ' . ~ • 1 .. I . q' . ...... " . "'. :. ;t ~ .. ~ ~ 
\Vere '~5 year.s old or old'er, and ' tl1'e da.ta .. ,jn ' l'able ~'17 ~ , ' ,:'. I , , 
. '. . \ . ~ : '" 1 . 
Indicate' ' that appr.oxirnat~l')~ ' 2~ ':per ' cCht ,of, the' . respo~den '~~ 
. . ; • . ' \ I" . ' .." I, I .. ~, I ' I : , ' , ' . : ,~ If' 
~avc l~ or more ~~ars e~pcriencc; ~ IJhis t~ fu~th~r cvijenc~ 
-" '" . " , I 
that the rnatlH:!mntics teac};~rs l~l"t~is ' \p~,o,:"inbe "are , ~nd·('e{l' ,' ~ 
• 1" " l \ I, 
',a very young group. . .' 
" 
" 
, " 
, ' 
, , . 
, , 
. , 
A, ch,i -sq~'are test '0 f ,the?~'" ~hl1ee: ~' r6u,ps o~" the " 
I • • " , ' • ~ l • ' . 1It,J'" ' ~ . " ': \ I 
basls of years, of nwthernatics' •. ~tca' chi,ng 'expc~i(mcc ': 'shO\~e,d 
~ .'J \ " p ," '" ".' • • J" ,: I" ; , 
significan,t differences. 'As ,\.,.a5 'expe~'ted, ,the 'young.c'Y", ', ' 
, ~ t~l) , ' .. ~ t · • • . ' 1/ ' • ,I 1 • • , ..', ' 
.. Type A teh che Ff.' ~i'ad ',5 i g11i~i c'~n 't ~ y .. 1 e 5'5 ,' CXpe'T i'c nce' .~Ji an ' , '::' , 
, , 1'L " , ,' " 't . ,,: " 
" 
~ • 1 .. . \ , # _ ... \ • I 
.did the olCler i 'Ty.pe n' ),alld 1~ypc 'C. ·tcacllcrs.. -'e , ,- '" 
. ' 
, , 
, ' . . ~ ) 
, 
\ . 
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' ,' . , 
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. 1''' , 
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Table ·17· I 
, 
I 
7S 
Y~ar~ of . Mathematics Teac~ing Experience of 
. Ty.pe A, Type B, and Ty'pe ' ~ Teachers 
J ' 
-
Years of . . Number .of Teachers Totals ' I Experi~nce 
Type A Type B . Type C No. % 
. 
, 
, 
None a 22 11 .. . 11 44 , 16 
.. ;; . .. - < 1 
- 3 "if ' 3\ \ 6 ' 29 66 2-4 r}\I • . ' .. 1..-- • 
~ ... 
4 - 6' 24 - 10 27· 61 Z} 
, . 
q , 
7 - ~ 15 4 13 \ 32 .1~ 
. 
. 
10 
-
1'2 6 6 
: 
. 15 . 27 10 , 
" . , 
. 
13 - 15 2 '} ,3 4 9 3 
, 
. 
More than 15 , 5· - 0 21 32- -- :-1-2 
. 
Totals 105· 46 120 .. .2"7f" '100 
, , 
1 " ~ 
. 
'" 
, .. , :, -~ . " aFirst year of teaching mathematics . 
" , 
" . 
• ~ t 
. ., 
I • 
. . " 
. , tl 
.. , . -
" 
~ , 
• " , -l \. I' 
.. 
o to 
• . • ~ • c -
INTERESTS' AND ATTITUDES TOWARD MATHEMATICS 
" 
J • • , 
This part of the " stu~y attempted t ,Oj assess the 
. " . " ~ , 
,,' , , :~ "" 'iriter·est's' "and attitudes of high school mathematics 
, . , ' . 
, . 
\' ," ,. (.' .' \e~c~et.s .' tow~rd mathematics and mathematics teaching. 
• I ' . .' I J '. '. "" • " • • • ,, ' _ 
an . this:, ·re·gar·d, questions 'wer~ asked relating , to pl~ns 
• I I I • ' .. J 
,r 
of • I to' , :. '. : ~ for ,future' cours eWbr~, . enj oyment of teaching rna thema tics i. 
t . ,";," ',' ,' 1 ' . : .. • • ' :.. • _":I ," a "' :., , '--
,', " " , 
t· ...... 
. /. - " -
. \: 
... , ... ~.. . . 
" 
. ,' 
. ' '-': 
, . 
. . . ~ 
"'!. " 
. . " .. ' 
'. a~~.ignm~~t,~ to' present teaching si tua t:ion, · 'memb~rship . in o' ' . ' 
. \ \ . 
. .... pro{~~sioilal. o:r.ganizations t publications read~ and 
I • • ' r ~' . I '.. -
';',: ,~ :' ~:p.Qn,s.~~~n~.; , of ' high,' :.?~,~l . rna tbema~ics ~1 ubs . 
, ,,\., ' ,- ' .. 
f''' .. . ~ 
1> • • 
::- .\ . , . ~: , . ~ , 
" . 
. . 
" I . ' ... " 
;. , 
' t ", ). .... 
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Findings in the , previous sectian on "Teacher' 
.-
~repa~atian" .indicat,e th~t only 39 p!~t cent of ... t"he high, 
, . 
school mathematics-, teachers "{po pal,'ticl.pated ' in this study 
~ . . . 
. . ~ .' \ . 
could b: c;lassified as Type A teachers . . T~is 'means t¥t ' 
• f ' ~. 
only 39 ' per cent of ' the'~eachers cam~ close to 'having the 
, ' : " ' , 
, " 
'36 semester ,hours· ,0£ 'coursework recommended by .CUPM for 
. .. 
, 
high school mathematics teachers. , Even ,the teachers who 
~ad degrees, and majors in mathematics fell short . of the _ 
, " 
recommended course\<{or,k in t 'ex:,ms of the ' qu~l i ty ,of courses , 
" camplet,ed • . In another, part of this s'J:.udy, · t~e re~earche~ 
, : 'I • , 
",. 
" 
will attempt . to ' formulate sOme 'realisti'c " and app~aprrate 
in-service measures ta upgrade ' the' co~rse ' backgr~unds of 
, ::. • ~ \ '1 ' 
these-t-eachers. How~yer, ' in order t ,o do .this' it is"first 
. ' " . ~ ~ 
~ecessary to get some indication ·'af the' interests and 
at ti tudes ,of these ' .teachers toward. mathematics. , 
Plans for Future Cbursework · , 
-: ~ ~ 
'The ' developm~nts a'n'd chan'ges' that are ·taking place ' 
, ~ . I .. 
in the, ~~gh ' sc'haal niat~'ematics cltr.ricul urn ~eq'uir,~ inathe'-
'matics ', teachers ~t thi~ level t~ keep current , wi:th 'the 
' ha~peri~·ngs .Li'n ' ·~h"efr. :·It~'id,'" " Fdr ~o~t' tea~hers, one of ;th'e' 
bes t metho'ds ' of ~Oihg 'this is by '-taking ' ,u~i ~ersi ~y l';~e'i 
, ' , 
. /; . 
mathem,atics courses. S 
, . , 
.,:' ! 
Ques~ion 1'5 of the qu;stiamia'ire ,~ttempt~d, to" 
, , 
, 
6 Ha i g~, ' ,~. ' cit., p. 84. 
f 
, . 
" 
'11, 
r ,. 
, \ 
,f • 
.. . 
, " 
" 
\ 'I 
j ' . 
. ~~. 
. , . 
. ;.. " 
, , 
• : If 
. '" , 
dete rmine t hb [tlt ure plans 0 [ the study popul a tion fo'r 
, 
taking morc' mathcmatics:cours~s. In response to the . 
"-- , . D 
,"ql:'c.stion, (~~"Do you hav'c' defini1;e plans to take more mathc '-
. ~ \ " ~ 
matics 'cou'rses in the ·· next two ' years?", ~9 '· respon:dents 
, -. 
indicated yes, i76 fndi~ated no, and 6 made no response. 
. , , 
Those figutes .indicate that 'only ,33 pe~ cent. of the .', 
, ,'" ~ , 
, -
respondcnt~ interid to 'keep abreast of"c~rrcht an~ futur~ 
. , 
hapiJe'nings 'iI,l ' n!;athemat.ics by,ta~ing cou~~cs. A complet,e, 
" . tabulatio~ of th6 res~o~ses given by Type .A, Typ~ B,'aQd 
Type C 'teach?rs is' shown in Table 18. 
" 
" . -" 
I, • 
\ 
\' 
, . 
, 1)Iafi"'o±: l'ype A,' i:yp~ ,B;" and T)'pe ,C teach~rs to 
Takc~ ~1o're ~fathematics Courses in tJlO 
-' , . : Next Twci Years 
. 
~ =r= -
RespOlr~e type A Type )3 ; Type C 1o.tal~";, 
. No. o. No: o , No,. 9, Nb. ' o. • '0 
" 
9 0 
., 
', ' 
' . , 
'. 
Yes . 34 
,' , 
32 13 28 42 35 8'0 33 ',' , 
.' , . 
'''--
No 69 ' 66 33 , n 74 6.2 176 .65 
o' I. 
N'o Reply' 2 2 '0 0 11 3 ' 6 3 
. 
T.otals lOS . 100 46 . 100' 120 ,100 271· . 10Q 
, ., , : 
. , 
" . 
, 
, , 
Type C teacher? who answcr~.d,lIycs" ,to the~.question \Vere 
.. 
.. ' . ~ , .l 
·32 per ce'pt, 2~ per ~e?: .,. · aI1:d .35 per cent: respective~)' . 
. . ' 
. , 
" A chi~squarc. test reveal,ed' no, si'gnific!lnt diff,er'ences ' in 
, . 
, " ~- ' .. 
. .\ 
r . . ~ " 
. " 
, , 
\ 
'. 
.' 
i ' 
• '. I 
" 
• 
.. 
" ' 
, ' 
," 
'. 
I " 
,I , • .... I 
" 
the 'answers of the ~hree groups. It appears that interest 
• I I ' 
in taking mox:e tours~s ~n mathematics i~ the next , twq years 
is 'not, I'el~ted ' t9 the , 'pre'sent co'urse , backgrou~d of th~ 
, " . " ' , 
, I ' 
teachers. A poss-i,ble reason for t4is apparent lack ,bf 
, interest in taking 'additional courses is that 'almost 40 
• tJ . , I per , cen t of the teachers hav~ comp}et'ed at least, one course 
. .... ,. . 
. / . 
since 1970', and ' another 3S per cent have completed courses 
~ . . 
~ since i968. Theie teachers possibly· ,fe'el no ' brgJnt n~ed ' ' 
:to tak~ further courses , ~n mat~e~atj,.c·s. 
Method of :Assignment to Teach Mathematics' 
, '. 
An indirec,t i"ndicator of ' the degree of, ~nterest a 
, , 
teacher has in mathematics, and mathematics teaching is 
the methbd of assign'ment to the present- teaching s~:tuation. 
,I~ an ~ffort to determine , this, questi~n ,20 asked' :!'At . 
whose:' ~equest are ,you curr.en tIy' tea,~hing niathe'matics ?II. 
'J ( , 
· Possible responses were: ' 
" , 
" ... 
'. 
\ 
a. Mine. ' I was hire,d 'to teach .mathematics. 
.. ~ , , 
P. 'Mine. I was teaching oth'er su~j ects, and rectuest'e'd 
~ . 
to' teach one or mor,e ' courses 'in mathematics 1: ", 
, w . , 
Myadminis.trator's. I was tea!hing (or hired',.to 
. <J \ • 
c. 
~ , 
teach) other . subjects 'and h~ . aS$igned one or more 
. ... (. . 
mathematics courses to qle ~ ~ , 
( ' 
Ot,her (sp~ci,fYl , _________ ~_~ __ _ 
, , 
' ~ As \~as expected, the lllore ~\1alified teachers 
(Typ~ A) ., were all- hired to .teach 'mathe'matics, o,r requested 
II' • ~. " , , "." • •• • 
. t .' 
, D ~ 
'\: " , -" ~),, " 
,,/', , 
. ~~ . ~,: " ' .~ \ 
"it .. 
. , 
, " 
" 
,' , 
., 
, " 
" 
\' . 
: . \ 
, ' 
. \ 
': , 
" 
. .. , . 
'. 
" ' 
o 
L 
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,to" do so after ~eaching ~thtr 'SUbj-·~ctS. Most of the Type , . ' 
B teachers 'were , also teaching 
• • I • ~ •• ' 
'rP 
mathematics ' at their own 
reque~t ,wirth ~nly 20 'per q~n~ indicating' a.ssignment by 
' . tI _ 
some 
,:, other' m.~thod. ' The find'ing tha t ~4 ~,?er cent of the les's 
. ", , 11 
qualified (~yp,e C) teachers -were not hi'red, or did n9t'-
' request t to teach omathematics appears to, be' an indicat'ion 
- - ' 
, '-
, th~t these .teacheJ;'s are· lacki~g interest in the subje'ct as , 
.. ' ., • ? 
'''!el1 as , ~dequ~te " c~:)t~r~ework ,preparation. ,\:on the . ot~,e~ hanq., 
the , fact: .that 66 per cent of Type C teachers , are tea'ching . 
mathematics, at their , 'own request , is possibly an indi,cation 
, , 
. , -' 
,that these teachers' wish t6 c;:ontinue teaching mathematics, 
--and will b~come be~;' l'repaied to do so. However, in 
Table 19 
, -
Responses of Type' A, Type B, an.d, .. }'ype C T'eachers to 
Question ?O, (At Whose ,Request A-re' You Curt:ently 
I,; ) Teaching Mat~ematics-?) 
" , 
. -:. 
Response Type AI Type B ' TYV e C Td:'ta1s " , . 
No. %. ' 'No. % Q No. . ' % No. % r " 
, ' , , I ~ . 
. 
Mine '94.., ' ' ,90 . 2~ ,/ 63 49 ,' 41 172' 64' 
,\ 
(Hired) 
'0 
. 
\ .. 
-
, 
o • 
, 
. 
Mine 11 ' . 10' g 17 30 25 : 49 18 ,. 
(Requested) . ; 
. 
~ssigne'd oy' 0 n ,0 2 4. 23 1~9 25 .. 
" 
,9 
dmini.- . ' . 
. : . , . , 
. . 
" 
strator " 
I 
, . ~ , 
v .' 
Other I 0 0 7. 16 18 15 25 '9 
" 
.. 
" J 
To1:als' lOS < \ 100 4'6 ; 100 '120 100 271 100 
. , 
'" . 
, 
'. 
" . , \ ' " 1 I, 
/ 
. \ 
" .' -
. \. 
.. 
. 
/ 
. . 
-, 
" 
" ,. ' 
/ 
,~ 
, . 
'" 
~. , 
,., " 
,-
, 
, ' 
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. light' of "a pr~vious' finding that only. 3S 'pe~ cent of Type 
. . ~ . . .... . .. ~ . 
. ' I 
C. tea.ch~rs -p~ an on taking ~Orf'; ' math.ema tics" cOJlrses in the' 
" " ., 
next t~,o years, it is un! ikely; ·that there will be 'signi-
~ 
ficant' improvement in ,the cour'se bac'kg~'ound of th'ese 
teachers 'in the near future, 
. . ..... -;.../.;1. _ , . 
, ' r 
Enjoyment 'in Teaching tvlathem,atic's I' , 
" ' , 
'A, more, di"rect indication of 'the interest were .the 
r,esponses . to . Questi~n ~1. , This qu~s tiQn:' was stated· on ' the .. 
, , 
questionnaire in, the_'£o;tlowing way,: 
. ' . ~~ , ~ 
'Do 'you: enj oy; 'te~ching mathern.at.ies? I • 
, •• J) 
. 
_~_ .a·, No, I would prefer .not to).t~ ·aeh it, ' . 
b,' I dis'! ike ,it' somewhat 'but·' feel that· 'with 
~-- 'y , . ~ 
.. ' 
additional 'preparation' 
, \ . 
in mathe~itics . t 
would,,:~ e.hj oy ?-t, 
" . 
---~. I' enj oy ie'aching 'i t ·,: but 'pr'efer teach.i:p.g 
·ot.her subj'ects. 
, 
.... 
' " 
------
d, I en:{oy: it.' and pre,fer "teaching it above . . 
all oth,er ' subjects, 
. ~" 
~ e, 
-~-
Other (spec i fy) , 
--~--------------------,----,~ '. ;,. 
" 
,-
O£ .the 2?1' respondents 'J, ~14 indicated' th'at th_~y 
I • , .• .... 
. : . enj aye d te 'achi~g ' m~'th~ma tic's ab,ove all " cfth~r stllb j~. '. '. J ' ,t 
, . 
'. 
... . ~ - . .' , 
. . 
. . 
.' 
. ," • J ~ .: . 
., ' ,\ 
/ . 
o . 
,. . . 
-, 
. \ '. 
. , 
. I 
..:.. .... 
, 
, .-
• , I 
fi ' . 
. '~ . 
~'. 
, . , 
\ 
~ : ~ 
-e.l l 
( 
. . 
, , 
r 
' .. ' 
, . 
'\ ' 
• I -
'. 
, , , , 
" . 
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, . 
J CUP~t for ' high' school mathematics teach'er!>. It appears , th,at 
lack of adequate,'s'ub~~ct m~tter pre.p~ration -did not~ -dete,;r-
" ' 
' p 
mine ,the dcg'rcc of enjoyment' 'of t"cacldng niathematics fOT 
, " '. ~3 ' " 
these , teachers . 
, " 
Only 4 of the teachers' , 'a11. -:Type C teache!s, 
indic ~ t;ed that they fc i t addi tiona 1 prepaqit ion in ma the -' : . ) , 
• 
~atics-w~uld help ih6~ 'cnjoj ieac~i~g mathrimatics. 
'" .' I 
si~ teacheTS ' ans\vcred~"other'" 'to this question, 'and indi-
.. 
, , 
.c~tcq, tha t. ,they q>uld ~ot make a choice be~~ ause they , 
" 
, ~nj oy.ed.' te ach ing seye',~al, sub j ects equaLl y" ,~ei I (t'WCD- ty 
~te~chers), or because ' they h'ad,rot taugh t other ,subj ects .and 
. , . . . 
., ~ ,. ~ .  
had, nothing \vith , w~ich to cOIllpare ,(Hx teachers). Tabl'e ' 20 
iilustratcs , th'c ' responses" given to question 21 by'Type A, 
,Type B, and Typ~ C ~eaCh~'r~"A.Chi~SqQare test ::r~vcalcd ' 
, " ' , '-- . : ' 
no significant differences between the groups. 
. ~.. 
~ . 
Membershi~ ih NCTM 
.... ; 
, , \.. 
The'valuc of the ' Nati6nai CounciL of Teachers of 
.' 
, , 
Mat,hematics ~ an ins ,tTu'm,cnt ' fOT the co~ritinu.ing pro-. . . 
. ' .. ~ 
" 
'I 
, fes~ ionaI d~velopmen.t: of ma<thematics teadlC 'rs has been 
' . ; dis~ussed, in Chapter ' II ' of ' the/re:sent stQdy', , B~se·. 
\ the NC1}1 ; is 'U , le,a~ing p1.'ofess iona~ organi ,z~ tio.,n. '.J 0'1$ 'hi g.f1 
A • '-"., • 
' .. ' 
. 
. . 
c' 
' school mathc~at{~s teachers, it' wpuld ,bc'> exp~cted' th~ t 
, . . . 
, a large nt:.l,mber' of ,the' r ,csponde',nts wOlild ' be 'membcrs. 
. ' , 
' llowever, the intl?rmation c.p,ntaincd in Taqle ' 21 in~ic~tes ~ " 
tl1at ,this is , i1ot_th~ ', cas~. O·~ :the 27~ r~spond~:n\~ ', o~~!, " 
21 'indic'atecl membership' 'in the ' NCTM. , 'Th~ p'cr'cen.tug~~ of ," '. 
" 
, ' 
. ' : 
~ : 
\ ' 
"I. __ ~~, \ ,' 
" " 
• I ' , 
.' '\ 
. , 
;. . 
. ' 
. ' . " 
... (;..~~~ 
l' . ' . 
"l(l . ~ t 't"' \ . 
, I 
. r 
, , 
" 
-, ' 
'1 , 
I } , « 
, ... 
," 
• f .. . 
" .,. 
. 
I 
, . 
'. 
, " 
, 
' ' 
, 
. 
" 
. 
-
, 
\ 
, 
u • , '" 
~ 
, 
., 
" 
'. 
. "" 
Responses of Typ~ 
to 9uestion 
,- . 
, , , 
Ty-p e Respo,ns.es 
No. 
J . 
" . : 
a 0 
.. b 0 ' {J 
. 4 , c ' . 
d , 95 
-
e a 
; 6 
, 
'. 
Tot;als ( ':' t lOS ' , 
" 
, .f' 
" 
. 
, , 
" ' 
Tab!1(.lO o 
A, Type ~ '; ~nd Type C Teacflers ' 
21 (Do You Enjoy Teaching. 
Mathema~~~s?) , 
. 
" 
82 
.. ~( 
. 
A Type ,B ''Typ~ C Tot~l~ . . 
% No. % No. % No'. '-% ~ 
. 
" 
. 
0" 0 0 1 1 1 ~ :-.. ,:. , " Q' 0', a O~ '0, ' A , ' ,3 p 4 2: ' , , 
.-
, . 
,.4 ~ \3,.,J\' 7 '19 16 . 26 ,- lO ' 
" 
~--- . .~ , . , . " 
. 
" 91 37- 80 82 :; '," 68 214 79 -, , 
" , p 
, 
' ,~ 
, .' ", ,~ 5 6 13 14 '.12 26 o. 
" 
-
- ' 
I 
* • _ " 
100 ·46 100 120 IOu " 1.'11 i . J.U~, . \ . f 
1 
· ~ " 
I, 
, 
\ 
. 
" 
-
· 
, 
0 
J 
" 
" 
: 
· 
· I,. - . • ;'.~ .. r ,,, " 
,j 
' ~ 
~ 
• 
o 
• ~ • : ... • Q 
~ei , to'r~sponse~~ 
'r, . . I 
N? .... , :i' wo'uld prefe:r' not; ",t.o -te:a.~h _ i·t. >, a. 
" ' 
... 
p '~ • t, ~. '., 
b; \.1 dis1ik~~ it somewhat but feel ~hat . 
" wi,tll atrdi tiona1 preparation 4tn m~tHe· '" 
rna,tics ,.1 - would enj oy it., ., ,'10 , 
o • • • J . . _ 1'\ v . • 
c. -r enjoy teaching 'it, but"pre'fe'r -
teac]\in;g oth,er' subject,s:- . 
~ , 
'J:. ' t ' I' eilj o,Y , i t a~d. prefer ,tea~hing it 
, a~ove all .othe~ ~pbje.:ts. ,:~ 
u • • • 
" " ~ e. 
'; , ," ' _ "t '" 
, Othe r - , y ~ " " 
• _ . f? ,. 
I I • • I • . ; .... • .. ... 
" apiher, re'spOIises "contis,ted of .';Enj'oy "mat·~~~a,tic·s 
; ~n.d .oth-:r subJ'ec·t (s) equ~lly l'lel~ ~ (20 ~e~c~eI:s),. and y 
( "En] oy 1. t , ,but haven't" taught ottfer su&] ects" to, ina-ke .-
,comparisons" ,(6 t,eac~e 'Fs) ·. '. ' . " .r 
.. ~ ·to./' ' . , _ 
.~t/r-·'" 
, . • 0- • 
, ... . 
" 1/ I.'" '. ~ , 
, " 
• I 
, • 0 
" 
.r 
lIh 
. 
, ' il , .- " 
• 'i 
. 
• '" I 
'.; . ~ ' \ .' 
" I 'V 
r· (' ,!, 1 .' \ .. ' \ " \ \ ' '-
,/ 
" . 
... 
'.I 
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, 
o .. 
, .. 
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I 
, , 
~ I v \. ~ ~ 
: . I. , ' 0' ) , 
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Type A, 
I 
,Type B, ~nd ' ryp~r C teachers who' indi'cat"ed that 
, , "" : 
f,the¥ were , members 'of the, NOTM were 12 p'er cent, 7 , per ce!lt, 
a~d 4 per ~ent 'r~spectively. The use of the , ~h~-square 
, . 
tes t , revealed that these differences wer,e significant. ' 0 
. . . " . . ,. . . 
, . ' 
, I' , 
Thus, a greater number of T;ype A than 'Typ'e B cir Type' C ,' 
~ .. .. . 
, 
,teachers were members ,of \~he ,National Council of Teachers 
of Ma thenia t i'cs • .. I 
Response 
. 
Yes-
No 
. 
Totals 
, 
Table 21 , 
Number ~f Type A, rype B, and Type C 
Teachers Who Are Members'of 
. the NCTM 
-' Type A Type B . Type C 
- No. t No. 
t :" .. 
" 
No. % , 
. , 
" 
, 
13 12 3 , 7 S· . 4 
. 
92 . 88 ,43 93 115 96 n , 
: 
-, 
D~O 105 100 46 ' . l~ 100 . 
-
" . 
Membership'in NTA Mathematics Council 
, . 
. ,. 
TO-tals 
No. ,% 
I 
'21 , 8 
250 92 
> 
271 100 
~ 
In ' 1970, representatives of Newfoundland's mathe-
, mat ics :teachers, u~der the sponstrship' of the Newfound~~nd 
Teachers' Association, formed a pro~incia1 Mathpmatics ' 
.. I.· , "" . ,' ,,;- IJ-_. . '."';. .. . 
Council that is now an affiliate of the National Council 
.. 
I of Teachers of Mathematics • . I~ \as. ~.~ped that this 
Mathematic·s Council would be a vehicle for the improvement 
- of mathemat.~s education in this province! 
, <U 
, . 
" 
, , 
.. 
" 
. 
, , 
- , 
" \ 
, ' 
.>-
.,- ; 
Quc~tion 23 asked te.acher's to indicatc if -;tl,lc'y 
o 
, , 
'\\'cre 'me'mbers of -the N.TA Mathematics ,' Council. . The" responses, 
of thc 27.1 roa'thcm'atics teachers indicate that tHe, member-
, ·Ii . <b 
, . 
ship of the Coun~il does Dot include ve.r,y many h-igh scho~l 
"i,ia thema t ics tca,~hc rs', 
, , 
~nly , S4 t~achcrs indicatb~ they 
, . 
wcr7 membcrs,- and most of the ot,her t:'c~chcrs ~did ~~'6L-..?ppear 
I, • 
to krlO\\' very mud~ about ' the Council, or re£.ard it as " bein~ 
, 
very c.ffective. It - appears . that t11e (';ol:lncil has, not been 9 
• I • • 
verr 'effec.tiv~ in publicizing its existence, obje:c~ives 
. . 
and at~omplis~me~ts, . 
Mathcma t'ics Clubs 
• .....) Quest~on 22 asked respondents ,to indicat~ if they 
",ere the sponsor of a mathemat'ics cl,ub in, their schpol. 
Since o~lY 8 t~achers, or approxi~ately 3 per,ce~t of the 
. 
tespondents, indicated s~onsorship of a mathem~tics club, 
'- 0 • 
it ~c:n be) conclu.ded ·that this is not an activity in which 
hi'gh ,schoo'! tea-chers ih this province engage. 
, . . 
, ( . 
ional -Publ icatioRs 
In ques t ~on ~ 5 0 f the , que~ t ionnai re '; teachers \vere 
askcd to indicate the professional publ.ica tioDS in mathe -
matics which theY ' rea~, and to spccify whether 
) . . ..-' o. . 
scribed, read regularly, or 'rea,d occasionally. 
I , 
they sUb-:-
. 
The data 
, . 
- from, this question wcr.c reg;lTded 'as another indicator of ' 
~ . \ . . 
)the interest mathe~atics teachers have in keeping' up~to-
~ , 
. 
date ~ith , developrnents in their field. Three'publications 
, " 
. , , 
, " 
" 
~ , 
.. 
, , ' 
" 
, .... ' 
" ./ 
.. , . 
( - .' 
. '" 
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... 
, . 
, 
" , , 
wer~ 'listed by title, ·and space was :provided. for teac~ers , 
. , 
": to ' lis~ ',other ti tIes that ~he1 ,r&ad. Publicati,ons listed 
. . .-- \ 
were The Arithmetic :Teacher, Th.e M'athematics Teacher, and 
, School Science and Mathematics because it was felt that J 
" 
these would:be thi ones most likely to be' re~d by ·mathe-
. , 
. ~atics , teachers. 
: ~The read~ig " habit~ of 'm'athem~tic'~ .. .{;ach~rs with " 
respect' to .' the th~~'e publication!?: ).ist-ed are shown ' in 
. , 
~able 22. Fifty-two per cent of ihe respon4ents indic.t~d· 
.. 
. . Table 22 
Profe$sional Publications Subscribed to ,and Read 
~Y Mathematics~Teachers. 
. 'Publication 
. 
-~ 
.. 
, Mathematics Arithmetic School' Science 
Teacher Teacher and 
- Mathematics 
, No. % No. ' % . No '. % 
. 
Subscribe 35 ' 13 4 2· i 1 
: oJ 
. 
Read 12 '4 4 .. 2 5 2 
regularly • 0 
. 
Read 95 3S 41 15 36 13 
occasionally 
, 
Do not read 'U9 48 2'22 81 ,228 " 84 
or no, ~C'sponse 
, 
Totals ,271 100 271 100 . 211 100 , 
, 
-
. 
" . 
·:'·i 
• .. ' • ~ J 
, e 
o 
" ' 
'~ 
" , 
; 
,', 
i ' 
. , , 
". ' 
"l 
\ 
! 
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'. 
, ' th~-t )lfoy ,c i t her ' 5 tib'sc ribei to ' ,Tile Ha t:h~ma tics Teache'y or 
" . ; 
, ' . 
read it. regularly or occasionally. ,This fi'nding was 
~ntic~~a1ed since, The Mathemaiics,Tcacher is , published by 
the NCTM, and wri tten ~pec i fic,?ll y.' ior seconcla ry Is 'c;h.o'o 1- ' 
(.\ , 
• 
p 
ma'thqmatics !oachers .. ':Tho , Arithmcti'c Tcacl;er was reael by ~ 
, ~ 
, " 
19 per cent o:f the re~,pojld'c.!!'t;~, ' and' School , Sc iance and 
, 
.Mathem~tics ~y l~ ' per cent' aI, ihc " ieac~~rs~ , 
\ 
- Tea€hers ~ere asked ~o list any ~ther publ~c~tions 
of a niat hehlll t i cai n"a ~ ur~ t 'ha t tIle), read.' "I1owever ~ ,'on ly ~ 
'. • .. ' 
" , 
handful " of teachers respon'ded ,in ' this scc'tion of qu~stion 
2S. The ~meric'a'n" r.1athem~~ti 'car:"!t1o~t'hiy,. ~cientific' Am~r-ican, 
, , . A. I 
' ~nd th~ NCTM publicatiOti, 'Journal of Research in' Mathem~tics' 
• , • \. F 
Educaiion ~~re each ment~on~d twi~e.· 
, rabl'C 23 shows 'a " cJ,as~ificati.on of the reading , 
" ' 
habi ts 'of' Type A~' Type B, and Type. C teachers ,wi th regard 
. - . 
, . - . 
to Th~ Mathematics T6acher. The ' Jata reveal that the 
. . , . . .. ' - ..... . 
percentages of 'Type A, Type B,~and Type C' teach~rs ~ho · did . 
- : -
~.ot read this publication were 38 ,per cen t, 39, per c'ent, ' 
. . 
. and 61 'per cellt re'spectively. A chi-'sql;lare test of these 
, ' ' ./ 
, groups on ,the basis ' of reading or _non-reading of The 
, .. 
, Ma themi:n 'ics Teacher revealed s igni fican t d'i ffe'rence s . r t : 
. ./ .. ,. . . 
, ' . ~ 
" was concluded t 'hat the teachers wi tho the ,higher· CUPM 
, . . 
. cl as ~ ifi cation indica ted a s igni f~can tly higher <.Jeg ree, 0 f ' 
. 
il!-t,erest in this pt:iblicati~n than ,.did ,the teachers ",i'th 
:l~H\'er : CUPN: c1 as s ifiC:,a t ion. 
. ~ 
Question 26 asked teachers if any of the p'ublicat'io~s 
.. 
'. 
, . 
',; . 
.:-. .. 
, 
" . 
" 
" 
.. • ~ . 0 
.. ' 
, ' 
, '. ~ 
" 
" , 
, '. ';' 
• ! ~-
, , 
, , 
,.J 
.. 
: . 
. ', .. 
I • 
. \ ' ' . ' 
_ , f 
~iscusse4 in r.~lation ' to Table 22 were available in ' their 
schools. 
.' . . .. 
explanation of why such a srnall ' percent~ge of ma~hemat;cs 
. ., 
teachers ,read these publications: many teac'hers ,do not ' , , 
Q . • I • 
,subscribe th~msel ves, and sAl pe~ cent of ,the;: res~ponden ts ' 
, indicated'that;none of the~ were ~vai1abie in t~eir 
. " . . . 
, 
, " 
" , 
, schools. , ' .. } ' 
, I 
, , 
Table 23 .. 
" r 
The. R~ading Habits of Type A, Type B; and 
Type C Teac~ers with Respect ' to 
Respons~ 
. , 
Subscribe , 
-
Read ' 
regularly 
Read 
occasionally, 
0 hot read 
. . ~' 
or. no 
respons~ " 
Totals 
",7:( : 
"i>'p • 
The ,Mathematics Teacher 
Type , A I-
No. % 
,18 17' 
; , 
5 S 
43, 41 
/ 
" . 
'39 37 
. 
I 
, 
105 , 100 
" 
' .. 
,Type B , ' 
No. 
, 
8 
. 
on. 3 
17 
e. 
18 ; 
, ' 
46 
'" . 
, ',., 
!" 
% 
17 · 
, 7 
37 
39 
~ 
-
. 
100 
. 
. -
" , . 
Type 
No .' 
~ 
. .. 
9 
4 
.. : 
35 
~ 
72 
120 
~ " ; 
" 
C 
• 
% 
8 
3 
29 
60 
, . 
ida 
I .: : 
" 
, ' 
, " 
,1 
Type ' n ' 
No. 0 % 
, 
35' ~ 13 
12 4, 
, 
95 .35 
129 '48 
. 
-
-
~27.1 100 
'\ 
, 
l' , . 
.' 
" 
, . . 
, . 
, 
.. 
I 
' -
.- ., , .. 
, 
- . .;. . '. 
u ,..' ( -: 
-. 
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, \ 
. -} 
, ,-'/ 
, ' 
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IN-SERVIC~' TRAINING OF SENIOR HIGH 
SCHOO,L MATHEMATI~S TEACHERS 
n t ~ _ .... 
" , 
" , 
... . 
, ", 
· 88 
~ The need for , continuors in-serv~ce ' trairli'ng f.~ " of ' , 
( 
, -
" 
, , 
, , . 
,paramoun t impor,tance .· fO'I- rna th'ema t i~s teachers. "Haigh mak~, s ", 
c 
,the c'~~e fo'r . i.n-~,e~vic~ thJs ' 'way ': 
, , ... 
, \ 
The, exteijt to which innoyations'and exemplary 
' practices make in-r'ciads· into . hi.gh schools will ' 
depend 'on' the kind and qual:tty of i~-service , 
'educ'a tion' programs tha t . ~r~ .pr'ovided. To ton tinue 
to le'arn ' on the, job, is a .pr~,fess.ional nec'essi ty ", 
for rna thema t~cs teachers. ,The~efore, in~ service , 
education for these teachers must ·receive iI\-
creased " at ttmtion :as a means to meet the demands ' 
.,.' being ' placed ·u~pn ' today' s teachers; 7 , 
• ,'\ I f 
, , 
, -'\ Th~s ~ec~io~ ,'attempts ,(I.). ~9,r1yse ~~-~ervice 
"activities ~hat ,have c?ntribu,ted. to · the . improv~4 preparatio~{ 
" " I ... ' • 
of mathe~atic,s teachers,. . . (2) to det~rmine any sp'ecifi'c 
deficiencies in the academic, 'preparat(on of mathem~tics 
.,' . . -, .. 
. .. . ' 
• IJ • , 
teac~ers " anq. , (3) to,:;identify, .I)o~sible sources an9- methods . 
,;- -~,' I 
. . 
Mathematics ' Co~rses Taken While 'Teaching 
" 
:'. One . of ' the ' b~st , indicatqr!:! , of ,the degree to which 
• , ,to • 
' mat?~matics t"eachers' in' t,his pro;ince h~v'e partic.ipated ~n. ' . 
"in-service training is the number- of university Ie'vel mathe-
... .:" 
matics course~ ' ,heY' 'hav~ completed since , they. £ir,s~ , began .. . 
t'eaciiing ." :rhi~ infor,m~tion:" 'wa:s " solicited from the ', 'tea'chers 
in 'qu'estion ' 14 ' ~hich ' asked them to indicate th.~· number 'o'f 
, ' 
.- . 
.' semes ter courses they: h",d completed while ' teachi~g. . A" , " 
/ 
, ' , ' )' 
7Htiigh, ~" ci't~, p. 93. ,' 
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:i~inmary of I. the numbe'r of course.s ' taken by , TYP,e A, Type B, 
, ' . 
. ' and Type ' C' teachers is shown, in Table 24. An i~spection 
of the data in this tab'le will show the extremes "that 'are 
, • I • 
cl1<ira~t~~istic ~t in-s~rvice a~tivity fo 'r mathematics 
. t~acherj. ~ · On the on~ ha~d~ ,over ~o ~e~ cent of the r~s-
pondents. have' taken only , o~e cour,se, } or no courses at 'all, 
, 'si~c,~' t.bey ,began fe,aching.: At the other extreme,. it is " 
Tal? Ie "24-
, 
'. cr' • • . ' Number of Mathema,tl.cs Courses Taken by Type 
" ", . ' ' TYP~ ~,. and ,Type C Teacqers, Since 
. ',' ' ,' ' /,,a-Tea<:hing ,Career B~gaII ' 
A, 
~ . ' 
, ., 
. ~ , 
Number of T~pe A . " ,Type B Type C Tot'als 
courses No. t No. % 'No. " % No. " { 
, 
, 
. 
. 
None 
-
4S ' 43 15 33 39 . 33 99 37 
, 
. 
One 4 4 . 2 , 4 7 6 " 13 ~5 
.-
~ , ~w(). · ~ 7 4 9 29 ' 24 40 15 
. 
'" 
. 
,Three 3 3 3 6 6 5 r2 " '4 
, 
",0 , 
. 8 8 5 11 26 39 14 Four ' , 22 ' 
-' 
" 
Five 2 2 1 2 3 3 ' '6 e I '2 
t 
'- . 
~ix 7 "'" ~ 7 10 8 ,ao 7 . ) 
, 
\ 
Seven 3 , 3 2 4 0 ' ' 0 , 5 2 
.. 
: 
" Eight " 2 2 5 .l 11 0 0, 7 3 
" \ 
Nine or 24 23 6 '13 ,0 0 30 ' II 
more" . . 0 
" 
. , 
. 
105 : Totals 100 '46 100 '120 100 271 100 
, 
. 
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90 
noted that a~pioximaiely 40 per cent of ihe ' respondents 
had taken '4, o'r ' more courses, ".and '30 ' of, the teache~~ ' in this 
)l • • • • • • • 
~ , 
gro.up h(l,d taken 9 or mor~ ~ourses since they first .began 
, . . 
,teachi.ng. 
Typ~ A ~.lnd ' Typ~ ' ~ teachers, w~re qui te o acti ve in 
, terms· of ' number of c~urs'es taken. ' T~enty-,eight pe.r tent; 
of ' th~ lOS' i'~pe A te·~c·her.s~· a~d 27 pe.r cent ' of the 46 
Jot 
Type ' B · teacher.s had completed 7 or ' mo're ' courses ,while in, 
. , 
. . . 
service ~ , In terms of ' 'numb~r of tea~,he~s .' takin& ceJur'ses, 
.. ' 
Type B and Typ'~ C teache~s .w·ere the most active. The 
',data ' in Table 24' indicate . Ithat 67 per cent of ,Type B . ' 
'lnd- Type C .teachers took some courses ·, bl:1t · o.n ly 57 'per 
. : 
. '. . , , 
tent of -Type A . t·~ac.hers too,k at least one course. If t~e 
. . , 
. . 
.. 2.71 re?pondents ',are takeri as . a ', grouPI then ' the data in 
.. 
. , . . ' 
'(able 24 'shOlc that 63 per cent .·of that number took a·t 
. . lea~'t ·one mathematics course ' since ' the)' began teachi~g. 
I ." d 
Thus i ·.it is 'possible , that many of these teachers have 
, ' 
reac~ed th,eiT p.,r.esent 
, . " 
leve 1 of academic prep a ration , in 
, ' 
. . " . , 
rna thema tic~ by taking cOl;lr.ses 'while .teachipg. , 
, . . It , is u~iikely. that the 'sole 'motivation .fo:r taking 
. t . . ., ~ . " 
addit'ional cour~es.'in mathematics was interest in thl '.' 
, . . • ' JP 
/ .. 's:ubj'ect p~r se.· SUch~a~tors ~s salary . i~crements that 
,go with gaining 'a' hi gher c,ert ifica te by ~akin g. ra~di tional 
, . . " . 
courses .must be considereg. Nevertheles.s, the findingS' 
, . 
' A. . t:D 
discussed in the previous par'agraphs 'indicate that a teal 
. , , '. . 
• ./, ' ." . ' . ... • • ' . • f 
effort has been made· in the upgrading of the ma~hematics 
.' 
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" 
. ' . b~ckgr~und of over 60 pe:.; cent ' of the re~pondents. 'However, 
. / , , \ .. 
th~ fact. tha,t : siill only 39 per cent of . ~he 'teachers (the . ' 
... .' • • ' . a' • , • • " . - . ' ' . " .. 
Type .A, teacners) h'ave ·backg.rounds that ~pprdximate ' minimal , 
CU~1vI tecomntendations I indicates the great need for' the 
continuation of these effo·rts·. 
Other In-Service ' Activity 
I' .. i .. 
It appears fTom the answers, g~ve~ to questi~n 27 I 
, ' . 
, ' 
(Has the 'schilol .board you are now' teaching ,with ' sponsor.ed,· 
I , . , 
, ' . 
a1;1y in-service ' training ~n senior high .scho~l mathema'tics 
, ' , 
in' your .school district 'in the- p,as~ ~wo ~ea'rs?), that \ V{~y. 
little has , b:,een done at the school district :level, in the 
. \ . . 
way of in- service · training for mathema:tics ' teach~rs. Only 
1 ' - \ 
" twenty teachers indicated the occurrence of any in-service 
• '. a ." • • . " I 
" , 
" " ' act.i~ity·at ~he 'school distric;t , le'vel, 182 ,teachers answ-ered 
. " 
indicated \ ~'no" or omitte~ .the . qUE~s~ion, ,:md ,~~ teachers 
. , 
.\ 
that they we~e no~ aware' o'f 'what had happ~ned in the past 
. • I 
, ,. 
tw~ :years. ' Ten 9f 'the teachers who answered .'~yes" spec~f~~d 
, . wOTkshops as ' the type of in-sern'ce 'training I seven 
. '.. ~ . 
, t~achers reported. committee meetings 'and three teachers .. I 
"did not ·specify. 
' - \ . 
, . 
Teaching ', ASSignments , f ' 
, ' ',If in~serv~ce' ~easJlres are to be . effective in 
" ' . ' ' I. 
improving mathematics trainiIig~, they 
, . , 
must be : related t ·o \ . , .: .•.. 
, . I .. 
the, mathematics 'courses the teachers teach. Thus ,:i" it is ,; .:,',; ,, ' 
'. ' 
. : 
- necessary to know something about the 
;":' 
c, 
,; 
• t 
I ' 
.. ' . . I 
course.s that aTe '., . , 
I 
, ' 
1 
J. 
I , 
I • 
, 
) OJ'.' 
" 
. l\ r . 
" ,.,. 
" 
" . 
, , 
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.' 
a-
'-taught',' . and, ~ tl1e t~achin~ loads of . the," tcacher~ res·p.onsi:ble, 
[or .~ea/ching these course~. This" inf~rmation \ ... as~ 'obtained , . 
. . l . . ' t' .. [' from the ~e~chers through. q~es t ions 16 ~ 17) , and 18 of t 1he . " , 
\,1' . 
quest~~~aire . ,J . 
,I '~~. 
, ' ~*,;e re.sponses of th~ 
, " , 
. ' . 
teachers' to the qucsti,on 
conc'er~'ing' the matnema·tics· ~oJ.lrscs taught· indkated thai. " 
.. • \ • I ' . ,\. I .. . 
• '"' • I • ) t - I 
th~~~.pl,a.in cour'ses ~'aught , in the high scho.ols of Newfoundland ·: ' 
,%'0Ii I , , ' • , , • 
~~~~~~ • ., f we'l"~ algebra; g,eomet,ry., .trigo~ometry;. and gen'eral mathe- , " 
, ' I I , 
" 
mat,ics. One hundred fiftY--t~ree of the 271 respondents : - , 
• • • !l 
taught grade ten algebra, 154 taught ge'o~etry in grade 
. , ' """ ' 
ten, 59 ' teach~rs. tau~'t gener~-l mathematics' i,n ' gr~de ten: '" 
I , 
G, 
' 144 taug'ht grade e.:even a_1gchra, 125._ t a 'ugh,t a cornb'ined ' 
. geometry-' trigonometry cou'r se in' grade- eleven; 49 ,ta ug~t, 
. ', ' . .. ,,' \ , 
. ' , grade cleven general mathematics~. and 1-0 teachers we're 
,/ 
• II '" 
. . '," 
involved in 6 te£!ching business oriented';lIla'themn.t'ics c'o,urses 
, ~ 
, t,o g!adc '. t~n and eleven studen'ts '. These' figures show 
two things: (1) most teachers' teach 'Jg~b~a' 9'r ' ge6me~r,y, (, ( 
, ' J • ,'" • • • 
'and (2) many teacher~ ' teac}l more thim one rna thcma"t ics ' '" 
I , 
- , 
co-urse. Thus, it wou ld be ' hoped tllat 'these _teacher s wQuld 
~ - . .. . . 
have preparation in'many areas, of mathemati-<;:s. " 
"'The data jl!st cited in~icate; ~hat ,a large number 
of' teachers \'1ere inVOlved in te~ching a ' ,s,ing'le,-coutsc (154 
" 
_ taughtl..g~ometry in , g1;"ade ten, -153 taught al"gepra in gd',de. 
, , ~" 
ten) : ' The , data in Table 2:5 il1dicate_ th,at the maj~~ reason 
. .' . 
I , 
f~r, this ' was ' that 'Z7 per 'cent of th~ ,respon'~e~ts, "j'~re 
,' . , ., 
teachi~g, only h~gh 'school ,math~ma't-ics; ,the other 73 'per 
,. , 
• ..,~. T-
" " 
j, 
, " 
- I 
, , 
n 
1 , '-
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• I 
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c¢nt of the t~ac,.ers taught other subjec'ts in a .ddition to 
high schoo-l mathematics. 'Thus, more teachers were re-quired ,_ 
. , 
bec~us'e o~ly 'one teacher in every : ten ' was teaching exclusively 
.. "-
grade . ten or. eleven mathemat ics, The .per,centages of Type A, 
.... 
_ _ . Table 25 
Respons'es 'of TY;~. A~ Type:~~ - a~d TYP~ t. ~each~rs .. 
. ' to Question l~ CAre YOIf ow :Teaching .Any 
'. . Subjects Other Than G ade Ten or ~ . 
.' E.1even Mathematics?) " 
, 
Type A . Responses Type B Type C .. Totals 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 
, 
. 
Yes t 69 66 . 34 74 96~ 80 199 73 · 
" " , . 
No ~ 36 .' 34 ~ 12 ~ 26 24 20 ,72' 27 . 
- '. 
Totats 105 100 4-6 100 120 IOO 27~.l . 100 
• 
. ' .... 
. 
Type B, and Ty~e ·c teachex;s wh~ ' were teaching ~xclusi.vely 
• J 
mathematics we're ·34 'per cent, 26 per cent, and 
; " , 
I ' . , 
'high school 
- ' - .... , 
20 per cent respectively.' A /chi-square test o~ these 
\ • I I 
" ; . , 
groups, on .the basis 'of whether or not ' they taught courses 
/ othe~ .'than hi'g~ school . mathematics ' revealed. sign.ificant . . 
diff~rences; and ~t ':las ,con~lUde~ th~t \~\l_arger percentage 
B or _ Ty.pe C teachers tere " 't;e~ching, only" of . Type A, than Typ.e 
high . school mathematics. 
. . / .. 
.ft. furth~~ investigation revealed that 71) per ~en:t ' .. 
. ,.- . 
, " 
of . t;he si?Cty-nine .Type· A, t~. ach·e~· l'iho "taugh~ o'tl1:er" cOUJ'S~S. j 
. ,I . .! t - • 
weTe .:t~aching "(1) ma'them'atics in lowe.r "· grq.des., or -- . :' .. . 
- ' , ..J ~ • • I." • • • 
, i :<· .. ' " , 
I, 
Q 
. ; 
. ) 
.' 
.. , 
..... 
" 
, 04. 
'f 
t 
• • 
'w 94 
.. , 
, ," 
'-. (2) ,s' ci'cnce. The 3,f Type B teachers and-fthc 96 Type C 
, . 
'.' teaChers who taught outside the area of high school mathe-
, '," r I ... 
maties, spe'cified a ~w'icLe vari cty' of other cour.ses. TloJeJ1'ty.-
' . I ... "" . 
t,hree pe\- ,ce~t wel~e tea~,hi~g mathc~atic5 i 'n lo~ver grades, 
.. 
. , 
16 ,per cent \'Icre teaching scien'ce, 31 per cent'we,re teachi~g 
two or, more ,non-m~thcma ,t~cs couye'S.' an? ' t :h-e remainder 
·specified other 'cou\s'cs .~uch· as religion, foreign ' languages~ 
, ... .0. . . . .:. . ~ • 
, art; music, -social ' studies, and English. 
. hi a previo.us ' s,ection ,of this chapter (p,_ 53) 
\ 
." -'\ 
'the fact that, the majo,:rity of mathe.matics teachers'were 
, . 
teaching in .rclativ(Hy sma1l" cent~allrigh scl'lools was 
# 
briefly discussccL' At that time it,lYas ,felt th~t , be~ause"~ " 
most of the schools 'were rfllative'lY sniall , and contained 
.- . ,) 
I g' 'fl ~ . 
. ' five grades (central high 5choo1s)., .many of the teachers 
~ . ~igl~t be' 'r~quir~d to ,tei~h 'a ' ~:riety ,of SUbjCC'~S ' and grades. 
'\ eVen if the\r preparatfon ' for such assignments , ,,ere in-
ade,qua te" 'In an attempt to see if t~is was actual'ly t}~e 
case" t 'e'ach~~ ~he ~i fferen t ,· s~'ze sc~~olsw.ere class iiicd 
'on ,'the .bas'is" Of-\'lh'at' pa;t o/~ their t~tal te~dling tim~' was / 
... 
, ',allotted for high s'chool mathema'tics courses. ' Th,e , data 
. , 
,.Jhich are s'hO\~n, in Tabl,e 26 indicate~ ' that 'the p'crcentages 
. " 
. , ', " , , ~ 
' .;I of ,'teachers in small, ' medium; · and large schools who taught 
" , . : 
, - ~ . . .. . 
high sch~ol illlathe~atics on"' a : {'ull-time bas,is were , 14 per " 
cent, 1,5 per cent, 'Knd"'S3 p~r " c-ent respect'ivelY. ,'On ' the 
I (' 0: ' • • 
-
other hand, ,the percentages ' of teach,ers in the small, 
" ~ 
teaching medium, and large h~gh " schoo~s who were ~nvolved in I f " 
l, . 
, , 
" 
" 
. " 
.... . 
,. 
'€i '. 
.' 
, .' 
N 
. . 
'\. 
'or . . , 
,? / 
I • 
-' . / 
) .high scho~l ma:the~atic~ ,. fo~ · le;s 
t~;a'~h-i~g . time were · 49 ' per ' ce~t, 43 'per cent, a~.d 11 per 
, . . .."... ' .. ' , ' 
") - " .. 
cent respect~vely. In bot'h ~ases., :- chi-square test reve,aied 
.... 
. . 
. . 
,that these differenc€s ~ere signifi~ant. · Thus, as was 
'. ' 
, ~ 
• 
Table ~26 
' . . ~istT'~but~o~ ~f 'rea/ers i:n the . ·Differ~nt Size :' 
' . Schools Acco~ding ' to Time . Spent T~aching ' , 
.. Hi gh,' ·Schoo). Ma thema tics' . 
Per cent Size of Schoo'l .0 
< ~ 
, 
total 
. 
" 
~ Totals of 
" • 
teaching ' Small Medium, Large. ' 
" t·ime »0. ' . % .No '. , .' ~ No~ , % No'. % 
· , 
· 
, , , .,. . 
· 0 - ·24 4 . ... . '6 14 ' 12' ,4 5 22 ,8 
." ... ; 
. . 
25 49 32 43 36 · 31 : 5 ,-&' . '73 21 -
.. 
. 
50 ,- 14- 17 23 35 30 16 .. 20 
.. 
68 25 
. 
" 
. 
75 . ~ · 99 10 14 14 - 12 13 16 . 37 I 14 .' . 
" 
100 )0, 14 ' 17 ..". Hi' 44 , 53 · - 71 26 
, . . , 
) 
. 
Totals .73 1'00 116· 100 82 100 211 100 , 
; 
-
" ',exp,ecte'/'teaCh:rS~'ih . th~ smaller, schools ~pent less time 
".o.... - • '. ' , '. ~ 
'teaching high ·school 'mathematics :cours'es than did teachers 
. . If. ,. 
. in the larger schQo1.s ' •. 
• • ~ I <it ... 
(' 
.' 
(' 
.~ 
'. ~ " , . 
.The. informati.;>n co'ntaineci iIi Table 27 "indicate's 
.. . 
,. ," 
~., 
. ~ 
.. ~. 
. 
. 
that tile percentag.e of total . teaching. tim~ .that is spent 
te~ching high' school mathemati.cs. varies a.cco/~d.ing : to ' 
" . ' . . , ., . .. 
teache.r type" . The ·. pe~cent;age. of Type A, Trle , B', and 
• .. \ ". ,...... . ' ~ ~ ., I:f 
~ t~~ch~r~ ·~ho·~ere· ~nvo'lve~ .i~ ' t:e ·ac~~; .. ~_~~h ~~~~~1 
• -. . t'" 
.. 
. . . ~ 
" 
. ~ 
- , 
~ 
! 
.... ' 
•. .. . , .. 
• J 0 
" ' 
Ty.pe · . . 
, ' 
, r ' cJ , 
. 
" 
, I 
" . 
/' 
.' , 
.. 
,.. ' 
. 
\ 
. \ 
" 
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: <-\ . \ -. 
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.I (~I 
',mathematics for ,mctr'~, t 'han half their total teaching time 
\ 
were 76 per cent, 67 per cent, and S5 pe~ cent respectively: 
~ '~...'. 
Th~ use of ' th~ ~hi~iqo~re test~s~o~ed.tha~ ~hese ~iiferences : 
e • a . 
~ere significanh' and _i t wa~ cori~luded that ,the teachers 
, , 
with, th,e bet'ter mathemati~s ba.c'kground taught more ~lasses 
of, high, school mathematics: 
Table ~27 
I.l 
. . 
Distribution of Type A, Type B, an4.Type C Teachers 
Accoraing to Time Spent Teaching High 
11' . ' 
'0' 
. School Mathematic~ . 
, . 
• (l 
!ler " 
. tI' 
cent ... 
of total .. . Type A Type B Type C . Totals' 
teaching· , , 
time I , No. %' No. % No. 
t " 
No. % 
" . 
. ../14 .! ! 0 :.. 24 ' I 3 3 2 4 17 22 8 , 
, 
25 - 49 El2 21 , 13 ':, 29 : 38 32 73 27 
• , . ~ 
~ • 50 
-
74 
-
32 31 8, ~ 17 ' 27 ' 22 67 24 
t • , ' 
, 
v 
:/ 5 t- 99 !2 1.1 .../11 2·4. 14,,' 12 · 37 14 
,'. 
" 
~ 
100· I 36 '34 ,12 26 24 ·20 , 72 27 
J 
, ... 
. , 
. . 
'100"'\ . \120 ' 271 
... 
Totals ' ) ' lOS 46 100 100 .100 
" 
, 
0 ., 
I 
. 
-.'. 
The finding that 76 pe,r cent df .th'e more' qualified, 
Type A teacher? were involved in teaching nigh;' sch9.o1 
' . . - .. ~ 
mathe.matics for . ~or~' th~ ~~lf their :tota~ teachi~g time .' 
i~ '~n indication that these teachers were being uti'lize'a . 
to, near maximum pote~ia~) .~owever, the.f~t that ~7 per 
" . 
. . 
,0 
, ' . 
< . 
.. 
? . 
~ 
, 
.' 
" 
n 
r. 
. 
cent of Type 
\Ve.re ~e.achi~g 
II 
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97 
tea.chers, and SS ~er cent of Type C teachers 
high schoo~ ~ mathematics for moro . than half 
, . 
their time is caus e :for , ~oncern. ' tt me an s ' tha t the tea£hing _ 
loaqs "of '9'6 poorly ptpparec.l. teach~rs ' consi ,stcc.l. m~inly 0'1' . 
I • , 
' ,high s~hool mathematics. This serves- as an indicatioh of ' 
the s'hortage of ""ell ' ~qualifie'd senior high school mathe -
, . 
• p( matics teacher's in this p,rovince . 
. -~ 
. , . 
, 
-" 
. , 
, . 
streogths and Weakn~sses of Mathematics Background 
! In order io form~late appropriate in-~~ryice 
measures [or high school mathematic;s teachers, it is 
necessafY to kno\V the stren~ths and wea~nesses of their 
( . 
rna thema tics background. In an ~ t tempt to dete. rnf~'ne any 
strengths and weaknesses, ,question 12 a ,sked teachers to 
" .~ 
list the number of; semester COl!rSeS ·they had completed in 
specific areas of ~,~h~matics.· Respondents \Vere asled .to' 
list all first year coOrse; sepa'rately ~ince' i~ wa~ ~el .. t 
that this ' would make it easier for t~em to categori~e · their 
coutses. However, for pu~~oses of classifyi~g teachers ' by 
numbci and kind of criu~ses ta~en, these first year , course~ 
were ignored. , This was done beca.use in relation to the 
CUPM recommendations which were u'sed til. this stud,y, such 
. courses ar~ cbnsidcred part of hi~h school mathematics 
_ . r-
and thus., a· preref{:bisite ' for all other mathematics courses. 
. <1 
By el~minating these first year courses"the researcher 
• 
was able to determine the number of seme~ter courses 
" 
I 
. 
" 
, I 
I, 
ro ' 
I • 
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:~ 
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~ompleted in ,: the areas of ' algebra, analysis, geometjy, 
probability ~n~ statisti~s,'and 'cbmp~t~r science: The 
mea" "rber df semkster hours -earned ' in each' arc; 'was 
croniputed for all t,e,a~'hers, and for teachers In the di'fferent . 
-.siz-e schooi~. These mea,ns, we,re then' compared wi th the ' \ 
minimu~ semester hours recommended by CUrN in each of the' 
areas of mathematics. The res'\-llts ' are shown in Table 28. 
\ The information 1~ Table 28 indicates that the 
I.. ' 
mean number of semester hours earneq .by all teachers in , all 
five areas of mathematics is less than that ' recommended by 
C,UPM. - The mean numbe,i- of 'semester' 'hours earned by the 271 
respond,en ts in higher algebra \'Jas 5.43, and this is . fai rl y 
, , 
'close 't.o the six semester hours ,recommended by CUPM. 
I " 
Simii'arly, the mean of 8.85 seinester hours- accu~ui~ted In 
• . 
" analysis appr~ximates ,''the minimum nine semester hours 
recommended by ' CUPM. Teachers in la-rge high school had 
. 
earned a mean ,of 6.14 semester hours of'algebra, and a , 
. ~ 
mean of 9.77 semester hours of analysis " 'Thus I, the 2?1 
responnents, and particularly those in the large high_ 
, , . 
s~hools can be considered to have reasonably ,strong back-
- grourids ~n aigebra and analy~i5. 
'Y 
! The mean number of semester hours earned by the 
respondents in the areas of g~ometry, probability and 
sta~istics, and co~puter mathematics were 1.65, 2.12, and 
. ' 
1.03 respectively. uSince these are well below the ~inimum 
, ' ~ ~ , . 
recommended by theCUPM, it is obvio~s that the major 
\. 
.. , 
, :" 
'---' 
, . 
4' 
~ .. 
... 
. . 
~ , . 
Table 28 ~ !) 
<!l • 
.. 
Comparison 'of Mean Number of Semester ,Hours Earned in Algebra, Analysis," 
Geometry " Probability and Sta tistic.s; and Compu,ter Mathematics 
witb the CUPM'Recommendations '. 
~ 
;.. 
Mean Number of Semester Hours 
,I 
t 
., 
f • J I 
. Size 'ofSchool Semester Hours ~,,!b rec t Are a - All, Reco!TlJIlended by , 
Sinall ' Medium Large Teache:rs -, CUPM 
-. • 
, , 
1 ~ . 
~~gher Algebra 5,.14 5.12 '6.14 ' 5.43 ' " 6.00 
, 
Analysis 7,.89 8 .. 87 9.1.7 ' 8.85 , 9.00 
. < , ) 
Geometry' ' 1.64 1.50. -1.90. 1. 65" : I' , 6.00 
. h'O t" 
Prob'abili ty 'and 
... 
6 on 1.~4 2.51 2.0.0. 2.12 - : . 
. . .,' Statistics ... " .. ' ' . 
. ; , 
1:25 ' 1.11 " 0.69 , 1.,0.3 ~ '3. DO. . 
, 
. Computer, 
Mathematics ' ' , . D -
, 
- ' 
, . . 
. 
. . 
if 
. , ' 
1.l 
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.. ~eaknesses in ~he ~athematics backgroun~ of th~ r~spondents . 
were. inthe,'ateas of geometry, · ... probability . a~d s~atistics~ 
- , . - .' ~ 
and computeT ' ,mathematics ~ The fa'ct that ge,ometry was 
\ . , . 
. determin'ed to · be a very weak area' i .s disturbing because .' 
; . . /'. . ..... -
the majoritY ·J.o~ teachers teach geometry i4rB:.des t~n .or. 
eleven .. 
/ ~ \ The CUPM also recoIl\ffien'ded that teachers of high 
, ., ....... 
school mathematic~ should ~ave compl~~ed six semester 
hour.s of upper ... ~lass electives. The mean number of semeste'r 
hours of upper cla.s'S elec.tiyes ear'ned . by the respondents 
was· 2.09 an.d ~ as for " od~er, .areas of mathematics, . is· well 
b~low the 'CUPM recommeijdation. 
C' .' ., \ . . . . The dis,tribution 'of rotal sem~ster hours 'in each 
of th~ six" areas of mathematics ~o~·ered~by ·· the GUPM Level·', 
III r.ecommendations is, shown ' in Tab1'e .29'. The · cumulative 
tot~l~in each area indicate th~t 114 teacher~ lacked the 
CUPM recommendation of six semester hours 'of a1ge~ra; 
143 teachers' did not .have the CUPM' re'commended nine 
. ' 
semester hours of anaiysis;. 213, fai~d to have tp,e 
" . .' 
recomme~ded six hours qf . ~eometry; 196 ~id not have the 
six semester hours of prooability·and st~tlstics; 215 
. \. .. . . 
. failed to meet ,the recommended three semester hours Df 
(} 
computer mathematics; · a~d ' 2P4 teachers did not have the 
.. 
. . . 
six semester .hours of ullper class electives recommended 
by' CUPM,. 
. .. 
, r: 
" 
.';1 . 
. ' 
\ -\ ' . 
. A further i~vesti ,gation of the dist·ribution. 'of, ., ~ ~ 
f . ~~ .. ~:... ,., 
. 
. . 
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.". Table 29 
Distribution . o~Totai Semester Hours in Algebra, Analysis, Geometr.y,· 
'IProbability, and Statis~ic~, ~o~pqter Mathematics, and Electiv~i 
- . t 
. . 
Areas of Mathematics 
. 
~ 
Algebra 
, 
S.emester Analysis Geome~ry 
Hours II 
No t , · a Cum. , No. Cum. No. . Cum. 
; No • . No! 
. ' . 7.2 ... i93 :,.: 0 - 2.99 82 .82 . 72 
. 
, L • 
< 
3 - 5.99 32 '114 23 . 95 20 
-, . 
~ -. . ~ 
6· - .8.99 89 2U3 . 48 143 5"1 
. ' . 
'. , 
<9 - 11'.99 15 218 , ., .13 1'So 0 
, 
> 
12 :. 14.99 . 43 . 261 • 54 210 . . 7 
15 or more 10 ' 271 61 271 0 
j. 
, 
. . 
. 
'1> •• • 
, .aCumuiative numb'er ' of teachers 
~probabi~ity'~nd Statistics 
. ... .. . 
. . 
'. ~Computer Mathet:natics 
'-.., 
' No. 
193 
" 
213 , 
264 
264 
271 
271 
.. 
-
Prohabilit} 
. No. ~um • 
No. -
168 168 f - . 
.' . 
28 196 
. 68 264' . 
. . 
1 265 
·5. 270 
' 1 271 ,/ 
. 
./ . ' 
• 
ComputerC Electives 
. 
.... , 
No. Cum. NQ ~ . Cum. 
· No. No ~ 
21S ZIS .' 179, 179 
' 25 240 . 25 204 . , 
. 
26 266 ' SO ?S,4 
4' . 270 ·· '4 258 
.. 
, 1 271 13 . 271 
0 2 .. 71 0 1.271 
• 0 
. . 
::;-
, 
~. ' ~ - , .J ' . . . . ~. 
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• 
to;al ' sc~cs tcr hours in· th~ - s J..'x: are as .: 0 f -rna thema tics 
,. 
, ' .. 
'revea-led tha t 30 per cent. of ,the. 271 re sponden t shad 
•• ' . . ' . J 
102 
earned no credit in algebra; 21.' per .cent had no'courses . in 
anal'y.?is; . il .per cent we'r 'c · \.,,~·th~ut .~ ',cou~se in geomcitry ·; 
62 per cen·t ha~ no cte~i .t irr ... . probabil_ity and sta't;,jstics j 
. ' • . ... , +-
79 per ccnt ·had. completed 'n.o ' ~ourses i~' co.mputer mathc~ 
• ",' I , • 
mat ics; and 66 pe!· . ~en t · had:.n.on~' .6£ t 'he Tcco~mcnded( · 
.',.' \ 
. , . .. , ... 
eiectives:~ . This part: of .the inv.estiga~ion also revealed 
• ' " t 
a . s~a rtl in g fact: . . · 4 2 ~eachers of ' h'igll school rna thema tics 
. ' p • 
had completed none of ~ co~rsew6rk . rec6m~lended ay CUPM, 
. . <> • 
and 5 ~f th,e se . te acJ~e-rs . had". ~'rit c.?,~P i-el~d even "a first 
c~urse. ' " ' ., 
-.. 
' . ,~ 
... , 
Prefcrr'ed Types 'of -In-Service rTraining' ... 
. Ma thema ti cs teacher's ' ~~ere given an · ~pportuni;ty to 
• • ' . • . ' ', . . • ~ 1\ .! . . 
, • • , . ' 0 " ,'\1 • 
e'xpress their opinions ' re.garding th'~ tYP,e 0.( iT).-~:~rv·ice 
./ . • " I : • • 
. ~; 
training they preferred . . Tabl'e 3'0 ' ?uminariz..es ·.the responses . 
of 2~~ teachers . w~Q ahswered the q~~stiori on w~~~ ' they 
" ' ' . . , ... 
considered the m~st ' d~sir~tile . type ot in~S~!Vi~e,trainin~, 
• ~ "I • • • 
Summer courses wer<: ~referred, .b·y '78 te~chers " an4. e.vening 
courses by another. 74 teachers as·most d~sirabletypes of 
. . 1 
in -'service , t rainin'g, , S.u·turday co.ur: ses, correspond,~nce 
cours~s~ and, televisiort · courses w~re ~enti~ned'by a small 
" . . 
number of tedchers', 
. ,P . . 
The 'resp?'n'~erits .' . also indica ted that the re ,."as .. a" , 
" 
great .need foi ~emorial University to oifer mathematics 
I . 
.1 
or ;" 
.. :n I 
. , 
( ' 
• I 
, 
' . 
J 
/ 
, . 
,- . 
. ' 
, " 
, I 
,,-" ,--
,!PO 
. , ' 
courses at the off-campus centers. Over two hu~dred ,- ,- " 
teachers ~ndicated that' they 'felt t.here· wal a ne"etl for 
' such courses. 
, -
Table 30 
, Mathema,tics Teachers I ,Preference of Type 
. of In-Service Training, 
, . 
J 
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, \, 
Number of teacher'~ 
.' 
" 
, 1 
Type of Traini,n,g 
. Showing pre feJ;eIlce) ,', 
~o~respondence courses in' ~athematics ' 
, 
- " 
Television c;ourse~ in mathematic's 
. 
summer university courses in 
mathematics '" 
.. 
Saturday courses in mathematics 'which 
, would meet in a near1?'Y- location " : 
" ' 
aOt'her 'responses': includ~a: , 
.. ' 
... " 
~"Go back to ~ive,rsity" £~r : a , year. ,·~ :;: 
" . . 
,19 
33 
73' 
28 
. ," 
',' 
.. : ~ .. 
: I ". 
"tour~ework not the answer 0" :: '" " . . .. .. , ' , 
.. . .1 '. • • 'e ' 
, ! 
• ", ' " ,' , ', .. ,' . -( .. 0 1 ,,' 
, "Ino-s,ervice , training' 'ne'~d~d _ in ' ~ore itt;haIiI'. a:~'~d'emi,c ' 
sub,jec1: matt,er.!! ::,- , , : '; 
, 0 ' 
" .. : . 
" , 
: I • 
, , 
" 
I 
, , 
'Tne' 'findings " of ~his '$tudy, must: be , Interprete,d 
, , " . ' i , - ' 
:' with "the ,realization, that', they 'are bas'ed 'on "the ,respon~es-
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. . .... . :~~ '. ' . . 
of,81 per ~ent '.·' pf, the study p0p'u1at:i.cin ... It 'is pos~ib1.e 
' . . 
tha,t the an~wers, 0; t!te nonrespondents wo~ld n,~t co;re'~pon'ci . .-
. " • 'j • 1. , . . " . 
·c1os,~1.f to th~ ans~ers of the ,responden,ts! ~n~ .the study 
would ~e biased ' in favpur of one of the groups ~. Because 
, , · th~ 'questionnair~ was ,anonymous, and because there 'was very 
I 
little data · available to the researcher frQm sources other 
~ than the' teachers' themsel ve,s, no att'emp~ could be made, to 
. . 
dete!mine ~he ,degr~e and dir~cti6n of 'bias in this study. 
, 
, In 'similar"studies,~,9, it "has been determined ·that 
a strong bias exists'in favour of the bette~ prepared 
teacheu;. , if this is the case in this st":1dy; then. ,the ', 
findings show a more ffvou;ab1e picture of ,the mathema.t~cs 
' preparat~o~ of high ~chool mathe~atics teach~rs than w~uid' 
have been obtained with a ,100 per c~nt response- rate. 
r" ' . 
Thus., the negative findings of this study a'ssume add~d 
, importa~ce. If the bias exists, in favour of the less ' \ 
. prepared' teacher~, then the ans~,ers of the 65 :be~ter " 
, " 
pre~ar'e'd no'jl1:espondents wo~~d have shown, to some, d~gree, 
a more. xavour~ble ~ict~'~e than was obtained' from the' 
o • 
, ' 
answers ,of the 271 ' respondents. , However" the 8l ' per cent 
, , ' 
who ~esppnded ~o ihe ' questionnair~, are even with the 
~ , 
limitations mentioned above, ,a meaningful sample. 
b ' _ 
-------------------/~ 
8Haigh/"':~~, cit., p • . 114; 
. fl"A~-:--, \ " 
'Bra'dsh:aw, ,2E.. cit., p,. 65'. , 
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SUMMARY 
I 
~Q5 
/, 
I 
I-
' / 
This chapter has presented ,an analysis of th~_ . , , -; 
" . 
r 'espoJlses , tp questionnaire items ' concerning (1) school' 
• . II' 
I environmeni, (2) prepiratib~ ' of mathematics teachersi . 1 Q ' . 
. I 
I (3) attitudes and interests toward mathematics and mathe-
. " 
i 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
I 
" . i 
I I . 
. . '" . .' 
matics teaching, and (4) in-service trai~ing of ' mathe- . 
, 
matics teachers'. The maj or findings ' will b~ suinmar~~e.d. 
. . 
.. in' Chapter V and .recommendations based on 
_ will be presented there. 
, 
I 
.' -
, , 
• 'I. . ' 
. I 
these findings . 
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'CHAPTER V 
.. S UMNARY, CONC LU S I ON S J ANP' RECOr.WE'NDAT IONS 
The purl%se of --this chapter is to present (1) a 
I 
." 
summary' of the maj or' findings revealed' by an ' an~lysis of 
. . ' 
\ ~ " 
, , 0 
, ' , l 
, the ,data cC?llec't~d by means ' of the ques~ionnaire J (2) the 
.... . . . . 
, conclu'sions reached ,<?n theb~5is of these 'findin.gs J ' and c, I 
(3 J. r 'ecommcnda tions di ~'ect.~d towar~ ' overcoming some of 
~he pro~l~ms identified in (1) and {Z). 
SUMMARY 
' !1' 
'Purpose o'f the St-udy ' ... . 
, - 0 
, . , 
" This ' ~ ttidy w~s , conce'rned with, d~termining the . 
• I ' 
current stitus of ' the preparation of seniqr high school ' , 
:~athemat~~s t oea~ers "i~ the p'rovince of Ne~f~u~d~a'n~ ~nd 
. ' 
Labrador, a~d utilizing the information obtained to , 
-
formu~ate ~ppropriate in-service measures fdr ' these 
·te~ch,'ers ~ ., . ' 
.' 
Stu~Population ' J 
Dur~ng1, the fall term of the 1972-73 sC;-h,.ool year" 
, questi~nnaires were ' ~ent t~ ~~4 tea~hers who ~e~e list6d 
, ~n ' the records of the , provi~c{ai Department- of Education 
as teaching at lea~~ one c~urse i~ ' ~r~de t~n o~ ele~en 
mathematics. Nine teach~rs were later ' deleted 'frol}l,.tll-e , 
106 uir 
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t ,': t • ,. 
study po'pula'tion \o{heri' it was' iea,rned that, "they did not" 
"". ' . • • f ': ~. • 
meet ,'~he- req~i~eme~t~ for ~'art~tip~ti.bri in this stUdy. 
~ . " . . . . 
~ '. . ' I. .. 
" Thus, the final study population wa,~, fixed at ·335 teachers ... . ' -
" , 
, ' 
? Respon,ses were receIved fTom 271 of 't:he tea~hEtl's~ and .t-h:i,s' , , 
, ~ 
•. i • 
• I ret:urn rate of 80.9 ,per' cent wa~ c'onsi4ere'd sufficient tci ' 
..... 
al~ow the co~p~etion of th~ ~ther phas~.s )0£ 
~ ~ , " ... " 
'- -
1;he st!::ldy. 
, . 
School Erivirortment : 
-... 
Organizational patterns. 'two' main o~'ganii~.tio~l ' ' ,' -
" 
,'o' 
- - - /"')', ' 
. . . . .' " ( . ~,. .' . 
," patterns of secondary · schools were noted.: (1) the , ,five , 
, . . ~ , .. ., . 
,year Central High School (grades 7-11) ~ and (2) the thrt:e " 
, . . 
year Junior High -Schoo! (grades 7-9) £ollo~ed by a ,two yeat 
• • I. 6" • "Ii . 
. , 
Regional \figh School (grades 10 ~ 11.). ,'A r,elati vely un-
o • r .." . 1 
important pattern rioted ,was the All-Grade (K-Il') School. 
'( , 
It was found, that 61 ~er cent of die respondents were 
tea,ch,ing:'~in Central High Schools', '36 pe~ ~'wer~' tea~hing 
in, Regional High Schools, and ,3 per cen(were teac~ing. in 
• ' I> ' " 
All-Grade S~hools. r 
. 
School ,size. Schoois"~ith a t'otal enrollment of ' 
" 
, 
, . 
more th~n, 500 studentf were classified as large 'high 
. " ' " 
. schools, those schools ,with,an enrollment of 200 ~o 499 
. " 
)tu4-ents we~e classified as medium size schools" and any 
, . 
-
, ,school ~i~h an enrollment of less than 200 stu,dents'\w'as 
",classified as a· small ' high school. 'The 
I . " I 
. 
dCl;ta from. the '0 
, , ' 
que,sti~nna~re revealed that 3.Q. per cent o£ ' the respo~dents 
tJ ... ~ .' 
.. " 
- ~ . 
" . 
, . t' 
, , 
, . 
, , 
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, , 
.to 
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" , 
I j . . .~ { . 
taught 'in medium 
. ./ '. .' .. ' " ' 
size scho'ols, and, 2-7. per ·cent· in' smal~ 
;. ,) ,.~ ': .. ,high sc~"ools. 
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ciration Hi h School 
ematlcs, 
. . 
. , ~.. \ . 
Undergraduate , rn~jors and ' minors. · FOrty p~r cent 
:' . of' th~ . · ·i .271 respondents reported mathematics . or"a mathe- ,I" 
t , I . '. ' . :' 
I 
" 'matics ~omposite : as their i.md~rgrad~ate maj or. Over 20 ~" 
pet cent had, no m'aJpr ' at ' at!, and the remainder repor'ted · 
.~ajors in a ' wide: variety ,of fields. The' ~umb~r of mathe-
, . 
• mati"ts major9 as opposed~ to nol'l.-mathemat'ics majors was, 
. "' ".. ' 
not 'signifi'c~nt!y gre~t'er in the .1arge~ high schools;_." . ...;. _ ..... 
. Q., { 
"'The American 'Associa'tion for' the Advanc:ememt', of : - .' I, 
. Ii • ". . ~ 
• ,\' t. ~ • ~ • ( • • \ • ," • • • Q 
, S,ci..ence, .f~~) .reconim:rid~d t,h~t, th~ m~no'r,s o~. ~ig~hO'Ol· 
~ , mathema tics ~eac~er,s be in supporting a~eas (philosop.hy" . 
\ . 
- . 
. _ logic, . psyc~ology~ all . ar~as of ' sci~nce) bec~use this 
'would lend suppo'~t to the ba~kground 'of the ' te~~her. 
CD' 
, . 
Respons~~ indicate~ that 17 · per cent had a minor in 
.. 
, mathematics, an'd : Z5 pe~ cent of 'the teachers Had minors 
, / " in areas that ,could be ' c'orisidered as ,supporting areas for 
, " 
mathematics. , -
" 
.Degrees earned~ Seventy'-sev,en per cent ,of ·the ' . 
• • • f • 
~ " responderi~s indicated that they had ear'ned at teast one 
~e gre~:" The most com:.o~degr·ee re~ort~d ~ a B~:h~ lor • s 
in ~ducation ~hich was held by '64 per'cent-lf the teachers. 
J. 
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addition, ))inety-nine tea~hers had.,~eaTned a Bache lOT 
ATt' ~, ' and Sixty-'~e~r , t~a~h~:s- he]) .~ 'Bach,el~r' '.of ,S~ienc~ , .of 
,deg!ee. Ori!~ ' g p~r'cent.e~ the 27t ~~spendent~ , repert~d , . 
, thci r Hi-ghes~ degre'~ -~o be: ·a . Mast~r' s ', .or 'Decto'r' s degree ~ '. 
. " ' .' . ~ . . ' . 
When te~5i~ers ,were "c'~a~ ,Si~ied~ as! d~gr?<e lteacIJ~r"s or!1\ ' 
.degree teajers:, it" was fbund that there w~~: a signi"H~antly" 
, ~, ' g'r,~ater .nt~?:b~.r~! .of d'egree ' teach'ers in tl),c larger high schools 
.. ' .. . '" 1/,-,,~han 'tllere ,'vas in t!Ie ' s,malier high, scheols', ' 
. . J . 
, , . \ - . 
" 
,Peried 6f )cempletion ef.las~ degree, The maj?rity 
, , 0' , • 
I • .of degrce teachers hav.e had' little" time 'te ' pur'sue 'highe'r ' \ 
. . ~' .;' . ~.. ' . . 
, ' . .. \ - I . . ..' 
'degrees becaqse they haV~ .enly ~e~entlyearned their last 
,-degree. Fifty-ene per cen't of the' '210 degFe~ , t'e,ache'~? ' , 
\ . I -
indicated that "they ·h~d , earned , the~r llls,t ' d~gree ' since 
1970" and ,f9rty p~r "tent had ,earned their last ' degr~e in 
' . 
. ~. , 
th~!peried " , from 1965 to 1970. 
, , 
th~y ', 'had c'e~pleted, .or 'arc nO\v ~?tnp1e~ing 'gr'a."dutte werk. ~ 
. ' 
" T~enty-ni,Y~ ,teache~s sp{cifie~ 
\~ . , .' 
~ 
educatien ' as their field ~ 
~f graduate werk, four teachers spec'i£ied mathematics, 
and th~ ' e.thers'nam·ed ,a ' wid~ vari~ty ,.of areas ~ 
,. 
Classif ica t i,on 'by; ' CUPM recernmenda t iens. ' The CUPH', . ' 
I 
Lever III"'-rccemmendations l were used as 'guideline's to , 
, , , .. 
., f ' , 
, '" ---?t;-~i~' .---""";' 
1 See Ap.pendix A. 
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clas~lfy the res'pqndents as Typ~ A, Type B, or Type C 
• .fp It, ~ • . 
. te~~h:ers, J ~fathematics teachers who had c:ompleted more 
.ar,.. 
110, 
(: - . . " . , 
':;t;:an 24 s~mester .hour's of the cQurse,,:ork recommended by' '. 
rf C:UPl>~J ',\e,re classified as Type A ' teache.rs; th~se,.who had 13 ~ 
• , 0 n ;>'--.... • ' -I 
to 24 semester hours of the' coursewo,r.k .rec·ommended by CUPM 
~ere' 'classified ~s Tlpe B teac}1e~s; and those , teacher's who 
t " f .' 
~, had zero"to 12 semester hours of ~he cOftsework recommended 
by .the .. CUPM were classilied as TYJi"e 'c "teachers, T.he .. per- . 
" , . 
. . 
. centage$ of mathematics ·t~achers ·~las~ified a~ Type A, 
9 ... . ,; 
" , .' . \ . , , '-
Type B,- an,d ' Type C teachers"}'lere ' 39 per. cent, 17 p~r ce,nt,' 
- .. 
" 
, . 
.. and 44" per cent r~spect~ve1Y, ' A chi~square test 'revealed 
that the course backgrou,nd ,classification of teachers_ in 
," 
tqe larger 'high sch00ls was not significantly better than 
the. course background (classific~tio~~f ~e~thers in the 
sm8:ller high schools", ' 
Recency of, universiFY cr,.edits ' in mathematics. , ' The 
recency of r comp-letion of uni,versity courses in mathematics 
is·an indicator of how well teachers ar~ keeping abreast 
~ " ' 
. (of' ne~ .developments 'in mathematics, ' It was found'l tha t 
, I I ' • 
/ 73 per ~e~t ',of the' 271 m~~ematics . teachfrs .. had comp~eted 
.courses in the' period. of t;i.me from 1968 to 197.t The 
, . 
percentages of Type A, Type B, and Type'C- teachers ,who 
had compl~ted rna ~he';na tics courses in the time p,eriod from 
,1968 to ~972 we~e 88 per cent, 74" per 'cent, arid 59 p'er. 
, 
'A chi-~quare test .of these groups on 
.. ' \ 
.. 
" 
'0 
.. 
. . , 
.. 
'" 
" 
I' 
;1.11 • 
'" 
the basfs of taking ' courses from ,1968 to 1972 as oppos~d 
to taking mathematics cours~s prior to 1968 reve~~ed signi-
'1 
ficant 'differerlces 'l.n favour of the t~achers wfth the " 
higher CUPM codrse backgroun~ classification. 
, ~rti:ficate stal]ding. of mathematics ,teachers. The 
Educa'tio'n (Teacher Tra'ining) Act (1968): of Newfoundrand 
, ' 
gi'ves the Te~cher Certification ,Committee the authority 
and !esponsibi~ity 'of certifying all teachers who teach 
fn the public sc~gols of this province. Teachers ar.e 
'awarded a ,'Certificate to ' 'teach 'designated as C~rtifi'cate 
" " ., c " 
, ' , 
I, Certifica'te' II, • '. ' . or Certif.icate VI J depending on . 
the coursework and degree ,qua1ificatio,ns of the 'teacher. 
' The certif,icate ,standing of mathematics, t~achers was 
, . 
regarded as ',anothe'r itld'icator of their depth of pre- .. 
. , 
parati?n-. The percentages of Type A, Type B, and Type C 
tea~hers who had Certificate IV or "higher wer~ 97 p~r. 
. .... 
per cent" 'and 68 per cent, respectively. A chi;. 
, ' 
. 
squa e test revealed that a 1a~ger 'percentage of T~pe A 
ype ' B or Type C teachers hold ' Certificate IV'or 
A chi~~~uare test ' also showed that" the Certificate 
stand' n'g of teache~s it:l the larget" high $clfools ,was 
sig ificant1y higher than the Certificate standing bf 
. .. . ~ , 
. ' 
teachers in the smaller high s~ho~lS. It w~~ fe,l t that 
,the relatively high Certificate standing of the ,teachers 
, 11 , (as a group) :had been' attained on the bas'i5 of courses 
', Q ' 
'1 
, ( 
, " ' . ' 
.. . ~ .... "",.' 
/ 
, , 
, 
" 
" , 
other .han mathematics. 
\! 
,. 
. " 
Age of respond~n~s. It was - found that- the 271 
-
, respond~nts were a rela~ively young group. T~enty-four 
per cent 'of them were under 25 years old and another 54 
I 
112 
.s per ,cent were in the 25 to 34 age group. ,Onl,Y ~O per cent 
u 
of the ,respondents were ,more than ,44 years old. The per'· 
l~ • 1 " 
,qmtages of, Type ·A, Type, B, and Type C teachers who were 
, . 
less than 35 years old were ~l ~er cent, 72 per cent, ' and . 
• 68 per cent respectively. A chi-squ~re test· showed that 
'the younger teachers had a higher CUPM cou~se, background 
classification than did the older ' teachers. , It was noted 
, / 
that since the majority of the respondents were relatively 
young, ' they had many years of teaching ' ahead of them. 
, 
Thus, a study of their preparation to' 'teach mathematics 
~ssumes' added significance.', 
~ 
I 
Mathematics teaching experience. The number of ' 
years of math~matics teaching experience of the' , respondents 
supports the co~tention that they are a relatively young 
. , 
" 
'group. Sev~~ty-five per cen~ of the respondents had less ,~ 
~han 10 years of mathematics teaching experience and 40 
'per ,cent had less than four years experience. The YO,unger, 
Type A teachers had,significantly less mathematics teaching 
experience than did ' the older, Type B and Type C , tea,chers . 
" ' 
~ " 
( 
" 
,.' 
'. 
: .... 
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, 
Interests an~ Attitud~s Toward Mathematics 
~ 
in ord~r to make proposals ',for i~-seryice trairiing, 
\ it was ~eces,sary to get some, indic~t~' on of the interest and 
attitudes of teachers toward ' mathemat c and mathematics , 
, ' 
.:,' 
. ~,,~ 
teaching. 
Plans fo~ future cour~ewor~. Only thirty-three per 
cent of the respondents indicat~d .that they had definite 
, plan's to ~ake mor~ mathematics courses in the next two 
years. This was, regar~ed ' a~ an iI:l<iication tha.t only: on~­
'\ third~f the mathemati~s teachers ' in the high schools, 
f 
planned to keep abreast of current and futur,e happenings 
in mathematics by taking more 'university mathematics 
... 
courses. 
, , 
Me'thod . of assignment to teach mathematics. ' 'An 
. . 
indirect indicator of the interest a teacher has in a 
I I ' • 
particular subj ect is whether or, not it' was 'the teacher If 
~i.§h·· to teach that subject. Eighty-two per' cent of the 
respondents reported tha~ they were-4nired to teach 
matheJI.1atics, or ' that they reques.ted ~o do so 'after t 'eaching 
other subjects. Only 'fs p~r ' ceht6f the ,teachers indicated , 
, ' . 
. 
'that they had been a:;signed to . ,teac~ mathematics, even, 
- th~)Ugh they had not reques,ted the. assignment ,. 
. , 
" 
'\ Enj oyment in tea·cHing mathe'matics. ' Nearly 80 per . 
. ' . " 
cent of the ~71 respond~nts indicated. that they enjoyed 
-' ~. ~ " I 
, j ' 
. . 
. , 
. ' 
• 
'. 
- . ; 
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, 
• ,.J . . I 
teaching mathemat~cs above 'all "other subjects,,' This' seems 
rather' startling 'in light of · the fac~ tha{ only 40 perf. 
. ' -
~ent ~f ~he respond~n~~ had' a major in ~athematic~, aqd 
. , 
only 39 per ,cent (Typb A teach~rs) had close to the 36 
- ) semester hours of coursework recommendbd ~y CUPM for high 
school mbthematics teache~s, Only 4 teachers felt that · 
this lac~ o~ preparafion prevented them from enjoy~ng the 
teaching of~, mathematics. _' 
Mernbershi.p ~n NCTf\1. Membe"rship in organizations-
related to one's, teaching field provid~s another ' means 
~or pr~£essio~al growth of teachers. Since the Natio~al 
Council of teachers of Math~matics (NCTM) is a leading 
) . 
,- prof~ssional orga'nizati\n f 
expected that many of tH r 
i ' mgthe~atic~ teacher~; it was 
~pondents.wou~d be members. 
. , 
. . 
It was disappointirlg to n that ,o~IY,8 per cent of the 
rC:Spondents had mem~ershJp ~ " the NCTM.· ' A ~hi:~quare ' 
test ~evealed that a 'larger numbe~ , of Type A than Type'B 
,'. or 'Type ~ , teach~rs were ers of the NCTM . 
. 
Mernbershi in NTA'M thematics Council, The 
Mathe~atics Council ' of the' ewfoundlafid Teachers' 
Association eNTA) ~s a prov'ncial orgarii~ati~n ' for mathe~ . 
. a 
matics teachers ~t all l~le , S" It 'was found that many' 
'xeache~s weren6t .eve~ ~ware of thelexistence or purposes 
of this Council. 
matics'teachers 
.. . 
r cent of h~gh school rna tl'ru-
at they were memb'ers of the 
. (~ 
, " 
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., ' ~ 
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Mathematics Council. 
I ' 
, . 
Mathematics Clubs. Respondents were asked to ' 
. " 
, -
indicate if ,they sponsored a mathematics club in their 
~C'hoo1. ·· Only 8 teaclte~s stated that they were engaged 
· · ~.in this , acl~;vitY. ,. 
. 
Professional publicatioris .. Mathematics teachers 
, . , 
'- were ' asked to list any professional publications in mathe-· 
. "..... .. ,- . ~ . 
ma.ti~s .which they ;ead. " Almost ,. 5~ per cent of "the' re~- ': 
. , 
'ponden~s £~iled to indi¢ate a single. publica'tion wh-ich 
r: ) 0 ' '.. • 
~hey , subscribed to o~. t:e,.d ;. ' Fifty-two per ,cent of th~ 
; .. . -
mathematics teachers indicated that they subscribed.' to or 
. . ". 
~ead occasiorially The " Mathematics Teacher, 19 p~r cent of c 
, " the '~eachers, ind~cated 'Fhe .Ari thmetlc Teacher, and 16 per 
, ' 
.cent indicated School Science and Mathematics .. A 'chi-
, , 
.sguare ~test revealed th~t the teachers with the higher 
. . . .. 
CUPM course background classification showed a signi~ 
~icantly ~'eater deg~ee' of , interest in The M~thematic~ 
- ' , ' 
Teacher than. did the teachers with 'lower CUPM classific.ation. 
. ~ 
In-Ser~i~e Training of Senior'Hi~h ' 
. ,. School f.lathemat·ics Teachers ' _ 
. ' . 
. ' .- . 
" .. If we'll, prepared t-el1cher!? are to remain ,up-to'-date, ,, 
1 ' 
.and . if ~rlr p 'repared teachers are to imprciv~ their 
, ' , 
backgrounds in mathematics to an oacceptable sta~dard, 
• • .:. • t 
• J .. '. • ." 
.! there is a great nee~ . for plamied 'programs of iIi'- service ' 
. ' . 
'" .; e~ucation for a 'li mathematics teachers. The da,~a pr~duce.d 
.. ,. 
t • 
I 
! ' 
, ,~ 
~" 
. ' r 
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,in th~s se~t'ion pJrovided basic informa't~~n which ""as us'ed , 
,,' to mak:e p~o~osals , f~r ',in-.serVice educ~ti.on 
teachers.' - , ~, 
. , ,,) 
for rnathem~tics 
,r ' 
Mathematics taken while in service. , In-
~ervice acttvity~ ~s mea~urbd, by the 'num6er 'ot math~matics 
. . , .. , .. 
course's taken sinc~ t ,eaching C'areer began, has been 
• charact~rizcd by extremes ' in this province. Thlrty- seven 
/ 
. per cent of the respondent~ hav~ .t~ken no ~~urse~,; 4~ pc~ 
, cen t of th,e teachers, have taken four -or 'more courses, and 
, 
C_/l~l Plt,r 'cent h.ave taken ' nine or )llore ' ,courses since ' they 
first beg~n teachin.g. These finding~ ind{'cate that , a 
great effort has',~been " made by J;eacher,; to improv'e" t.heir 
mathernati~s background, but ~ince there ~re ' still mdny 
. . . ~. t 
teacllcrs who have nothing close to ,' the CUPM 'reGommende,d. 
, , 
' background, these ·efforts must continue: 
... ' " ~ I • 
t' , 
- rJ 
Other in-service activity. Only 20 teach~~s 
indicated the occurrence cif any in - serv'tce act i vi ty at 
, 
tb.e. schoo l ' d·is t r iet, lev'e 1. 
service t~aining ~pecified by these -ZQ · teathers was ' 
wprkshops. 
Teaching ass,ignment·s '.' The m'il thems t-i.:c 5 course·s. 
taught ,most frequently - by the r.espon.dents were algebra, 
geomet-ry, trigonometry J' an~ genera'l mathcmat~cl; & Grad'e 
-
X algebra was taught by '153 teachers, Grade X geometry 
-y . 
\ . . 
, . 
. " 
. " 
".C 
) 
\. 
r' , .' 
, ... . I 
, " 
" 
" 
- . 
• ' j. . 
\l 
I 
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was'taught by'154 teachers; ~radc X' gcneral mathematics 
" ' " ,.', , 
'117 . 
' by 59 te acheUs, G r~de in a 1ge bra' 'b'! 144 t eache rS. ?'comb i~e d -
, geome,try~trigonometry cou,rs,e in Gr,ade 'XI' 'Va? taugh~ by'125 
~eachers; and Gr~de'XI ~ene~al:ma~h~ma~i~~ ~as ~auiht ~y, ; : 
4'9 teachers. -This 'data' indica'ted that most tcac~'eis ,.;ere ',' 
iea~hini more than one course; the most ' ~ommon being 
./ , 
al,gebra and geomet fy. ' 
o r 
, Only 27 per c6nt of the 271 resp6ndents were 
, ' " \' 
teaching exclusively grades , X or XI mathematics,. THe 
'. -... , . . .. . 
other 73 per cent ta'ught one~ or-more courses, in ~reas" 
'other tha~ highl school ma~hemati~s. A chi-square test 
, reve~led ,~ha t a, 1 argc'r ' po:;(~'Cntag~ of ~ Typ'e, A ~han Typ-e' , B 
or Type Cteachers were,teaching bnli h~gh sc~ool mathe~ 
, 'matics courses. 
It was found ' that the siie of the 'school was,a 
determining ' f.actor in:~hether or not teachers taught 
, ' 
couI:ses _other than high school 'mathematics. The per-, 
ccntage~ of teache~s in smali, medium, a~~ large high 
• , 
schools who taught only high sch'ool rna thema tic:s cours,es 
were 14' per c~nt ~ , 15 per cent, ~nd 53 per ~en t r~specti v'e ly " 
• This indicates that ~ossibiy the organizational patterns in 
the 'smaller schools dic'ta-te that teachers' must teach' other 
r' "," ~ 
courses iIi ,order to make up full class lo.ads. " 
, A further investigation , of the class loads of 
4. 
mathem'atics t,eachers ' in h:igh schools revealed that· the 
percentages of Type A, Typ~ B, and Tjpe:C teachers who 
, \ 
't : 
, .. 
-
, 
.~r 
: .. 
, " 
, , 
~ ',' . 
.. " 
',' 
,. 
- , 
1 • 
. , 
' .. 
' ~ . 
were teaching high schdo1 ' mathematics courses for more 
~ 
th~n' h.alf their total" teaching time were 76 pe,r cent, 
118 . 
.. 61 per cent, and 55 per cent respectively. This means 
. . 
that the class loads of many poorly . prep~red teachers 
'consisted mainly of , high school ' mathematics cour~es. 
. .' , .... 
r- ~. • t.;' . I 
This ,~s an indication of the shor~age uf · well qualified 
-
mathematics teachers at the high school level. 
Strengths and weaknesses of m~them;ttAcs background. 
It .was found·th.at the 271 re.spondents h!l-ve reasonably . 
. 
st'rong backgrounds in algebra and analysis; but are ,very" 
.', weak in geomet!y, Rrobahility and' statis'tics, and computer 
" ·, mathematic·s •. The ' above conciu~ions were based on the 
, ',f~l1owing, fi~ding5: ' (1) .U4 ' hache~5 ,did n~t ,meet the 
CUPM recomme~i~n o~ s~x ·semester hours of algebra; 
. , 
. ----------
(2), 143 teachers did not meet the CUPM recommendation of : t" 
" \ 
nine semester· hours of analysis; (3) -213, teachers did not ' 
. , 
meet the CUPM ' recommendation of six semester hours of 
. . 
geometry; . (4).196 teachers did riot meet the CUPM 
• • ~ I 
recommendation of s~x s~mester hpurs of proba~ility and 
statistics'; and (5) 21'5 teachers did not meet the CUPM 
,. . . ~ . ) 
recommendation of three. semes.ter hours of. comput~r 
mathematics. Further investigation' of. the . dist~ibution, ,: J 
of total se~e~tei hours earned by t~e respondents r~vealed 
. . 
that 42 ' t~achers of~high :SC~o~I:~at~ematics had not 
c 'ompie.ted a~y of the' coursework recommended by the CUPM. 
, '\ 
, " 
.'; 
I , 
. . 
, 
" . 
r 
./ 
, \ 
. . . ' . 
The fact that geometry was determined "to be a , wet;lk ' 
area is v~ery alarming ,because geometry is one' ,of the 'mathe-
'matics '~ours'e ' m~st' frequently taug~t. i~ Newfoundland high 
\ , s~hools· ~· The , findi~g Ahat .42 t.ea:chers. have absolut~l'y no 
background in mathematics is equally al~rming. Both 
findings serve to point out·; the urgerit need for in-service 
. . 
" 
Q 
training in all' areas of mathe~atic~, especially geometry. l-
An invest~gation of the, mean number of' semester . 
. ' . 
,hours ' earned by teachers in the d~fferent size. schools ,. .." 
revealed rio consistent l)~tte,rns. .Only in ' the areas of , .' 
~ ' 
al\g~bra and ~nalysis 'was . the, mean number ~f semester 
hours e~rned by teac~ers in the large high school signi-
. ,. 1, 
ficantly greater than the mean number of semester hours ' 
. '. , . ~ 
earned by teachers iIi 'the smaller high schools. Th'e mean 
number of semester hours earned by the teachers in the 
large high SChOblS in aigebra an 4· analys'is also exceeded 
,the CUPM recommendation for algebra ' a~d ~ana,lysis. 
~ Preferred types of in-service training. Summer 
, : 
, wl:j. ver~i ty mathematics course,s and' weekday evening courses 
were indicated most frequently by the respondents" as the , 
mos t Qesi rable types of' in - service t'raiJ).ing. Correspondence 
courses, Saturday courses ~ ·and te:~evision c~urses ranked 
low as desirable types of in-'service training. Over 2.00 
- ' . 
of the respon,ctents Indicated -~,hat the're was , ~ 'ne~d ~or 
Memorial ' Univ~rsity to ~ffer mathematics cours~s at the 
. '. 
,1': 
, 
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CONCLUS IONS 
",' , 
, i. ' There , is a cri tical shor,ta,ge of well prepared ' 
,. ' ,se!lior high school, mathema'tics tea-cqers in .' ' 
Newfoundland. , This shortage is evidenced, by . the 
, 
(a) sixty per cent of the te ,achers 
did not have a major in,mathematics, (b) sixty,-
' one pet cent' of' the respon.dent'S had earned ·less' 
_ 0 ' 
than 25 :semester hours of mathematics credits, 
• 
, -: \ (c) ' forty~two teachers had not earn'ed a s1ngle' 
-, , 
", 
. " 
semester hour of mathematics cre~it t Cd) only 
. , 
four 'teachers had completed, or ' ~ere completing, 
• 061 , . ... 
graduat~ work in rna theinatics, (el t~e i maj ority 0 
of' the teachers lack ,pr~para1:iori in one or more" 
, . 
of the areas of ma'thematics, and ' (f) seventy-one 
-
per cent of the ,high school mathema,tics teachers 
: had earned 'no credit in geometry, a course t'hat -
, .... I . 
, " 
-the major~ty of them ~aught. ' 
2; The shortage of adequately prepared,' teachers was 
evidenced in all size schopis. Only in a few j 
, '~nstancfes was - it . found that ~he teachers in the ' 
larger high ~chools were better prepar~d than 
, ' 
" the teacher·s in , th'e smaller ' high schools. 
3. ' There are serious gaps,' in the mathematics' back-
" ground ~ of the ma)'O,ri ty of the teachers in ,all 
.. ' 
.~ 
. . 
.' ~ 
' . 
," 
.. 
" /, 
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" , 
, ,areas ;of m~the'matics. es,pecially geome't:ry J 
:. p,robaqillty and statistics. ~nd c'omputer mathe~ 
matics. , ' As ' a'~~sult' o'f theSe ' gatt,."ve~y fe~, ' 
. . " ... 
" 
, 'teachers have the exact background tha~ ' is 'recom-, 
': mende'd by t~e 'CU~M for ' teachers'of high , sd~ool ' 
. 
'mathematics. Furthermore, only 39 'lper cent of 
'the teachers I the Trp,e A teachers, can be con-
,sidered, -t'o have backgrounds that even approximate, 
. . " . . '". 
,the bacfground recommended ' by the CUPM'-
• ~ • 0 • • .. 
, 
. . 
4 .• "As a group,' the , better prepared; Type A teachers, 
/ .',
( , 
• • " .. .. . .. f .. , I f 
had ,the foll,owing cha~act:eristics: , (a) they were 
all te'aching mathematics at their own request. " 
, " 
(b) they' wer~ , th~ younges,t teachers, and con-
s~quentlr the l ,east experienced, (c) they had 
, " .-
higher Certificate s tanding ~han the :other groups, 
/ \ (d)' they showed more interest in the NCTM and , its 
pu~lications than did ,the' p'oorly prepared teachers, 
1 
(e-) t~ey had more recently compl'eted university: 
t ,raining in mathematic-s' than"the other groups, and 
(f) they ' ~lr enj oyed "teaching ma,thematics ', " • .. 
, ' , 
J, /, 
. s. ' The , rium~er of' teachers with inade:quate background ." :~, 1 
" , 
in rnathema tics is not likely to decrease soon ~ ; , ~d 
bec.ause the maj ority {67 per cent) of the teacher's' 
hav~: ind'i~~,ted that ,they do ' not intend to take " 
> 
mathematics cours'es in the nea'r fuiure~ " 
6. The ,majority of the respondents have shoWn, lit.tle 
\, 
, ,,' 
" \ 
".. . 
:. / 
. , r' 
.. 
. " 
.' ~ 
. 
, 0 
I 
" , ~ 
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, I 
. ... , , . 
• P '- r ~ .. 
professional', brientation ~oward m~them~tics through 
.. .' ' . I I . ',.. • . 
'me~b~r~hip:~in pro~essiorial o.r~aniz~tions and rea~i,~g b', 
. \ 
p~o£ession~l , ,publicat.ions , 
, , 
... 7, ' . ,In-sez:vic,e opportuniti~'s for high school ma1:lle-
. '" 
matics teachers ~er~ fbund·to be limited'to 
u,n-i vers i ty on -campus courses,' No evidence was· ,·· 
found .' of a .p1anned program of in:'.service 'at the 
' . 
school ,di!ttrict level, 
. . , 
8,.' A gteat deal :0£ misassignment of teacher.s was 
I • --- ... 
, Cl .)" 
... 
. " 
'noted, : It was found that' only 27 ,per cent of ' the ' 
." I 
• a 
,I' 
.j I. 
, ~ 
respondents wer~ teachirig ~xc1usive1y hig~ ~choo1 
, .' ~ \ . 
, matliematics'. This niea~s that so:me of the be'tter 
" ') 
prepared, teachers . w~re' .te~ching other subj ects, 
" , . 
" 
and< less qualified teach'eT~ ,had to be br.Qught in" '" ," 
,', 
to teach the' mat1iem·a.ti~.s courses that crd'u'ld' have 
been taught by qualified ~e~cheis'if they hadn!t 
\ ~ . ... '
been assigned to other areas~ 
. " . 
9" :fhe rna~j ori iy of the te'~chers ·we.r'.e :found tq be 
. , . 
'teaching in' r.elati vely small, (enrollment less than 
500)', c~nt~al. high' schools (grades 7-11.}. , 
. ' 
I) , 
,' _ \l • 
, ,10. The majorit"y (80 'per .cent) of the teachers indicat,ed ~.' 
. . 
I ' th~t they enj oY,ed tea~lli~g mathematics ,,~hove '?ll 
,0 ' . ~. .-
other subjects'~ Only' 4 . teac,hers conside'red ~h~;t 
, • • 0 f 
. their lack o:e prep~ration prev~nted' them f*'9ID', " 
," .' '. . It. " 
enf~Ying-mathemati<;s t,ea~hi~~, .' ' " , 
11' • The. respondents ar~ a relatively YOUl1'g' group,"", ' 
\":. . 
, 
( D 
.C", 
"/ " ( . 
• '.. 11 0, 
~)~' .. 
" 
, -~ . , " ; '.. t . , 
,', 
\ ' 
,! 
.' 0 ~ 
I 
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, ' 
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'Thus, whafeve-"r, ,fi,aining they ·'ltave ' is ~' re'ceIit, ' and 
J • 1: '.. • . 
. , 
their e;)!:p,eri'ence ha~ been with "t.eaching m?de:r:n ," 
..... 
I, . , 
... matlfematics. ' ~ , 
'. 
" 
12'. The maj ori ty (74 "'per .' c~nt)' of the tea~hers have -
," , 
) • 0" , ,, ~ ~ • • 
completed mathematic-s courses' in:,the 'pa.st four 
,. , 0 " ,,- I' 
• • • ., I 
, " 
• I 
year~, and -63 per cen t ha'~e ta~en at l~as tone ,' ,,' 0 , 
or Go' , . .. , " 
'" '::~6ur~e _ sin~e ,they firs~ beg~n -' ieaching. Th~s "is ".! ~" ' . ' ,' J' 
. ..-~-- . . .""" ;)J . ' \ ' .' 
. ~ an 'encourag:lng iinding 'be~ause it ' indicates , th~t I 
..-----------:- (/ , . ' , '" . . .. Il' r " 
_.:.--------~ .' Go· .. '" "\ 
_.---- " .. Ii! most teachers hav~ shpwn some i ,nterest 'in !:~yin,g , tS, 
6 • ' . .. 
. , 
" 
, " 
\' 
" 
, ,;... '---
, -_.-p' ,,"--
~'---;.", 
" 
\' 
.. : to improve their mathemaiic~ background •. : , : ' , 
• ,," . , \ : . '" • f '~ 
,The degree! qual~£ic~.t~t(ms a~d Certificate siaIidi~g rl 
\ • • ~ " ' . 0 '; • .,. ... f l . \ 
of' the 'r~sponde!l:ts, is relati veily , high' in 'relatio~ -',' 
, 0 . 
to the · amoun t of mathematIcs coursework completed. -" 
. . . 
- ' " , . Thi~ ' le'ads ;to the 'c~cltision that .these de'grees : c. 0> ' , . . , 
-0 
a,nd C(frtificates we{6' awar~ed on the ~ basis of ::" -
. \. . .. 
0., 
ot.her, ~on'-mat~~matics ~oursew~rk, be'ca~~e. it wa's ' ,", 
u~ound tnat th~ -' maj,o.rity ,Clf the mathematics,,: tea~h~rs 
hid' several degret;ts. !}nd high certifi'cates', but 
• ~ ~ . 0 • ~ 
little academic ~athema:tics t.,rai)iing. ~ ') -"-':-'-
\ " 
- " " RECOMMENDATIONS 
The sumrnaz:y ip the first, pa~t of this chap:t,~.r has 
I ~ . 
• • J" • • 
served:the first purpose of .the study-~to ' determine ~he 
. .., ', ' . . " . ~ l' ' ''' ~ : to , • 
c~rrEmt st'~tus of the preparation ,ofo seniO,r -~i~h S~1001 
mathemati~s teachers, in Newf.o,undla~d and Labrador. The 
I 4 : 
, 
recommendations whi~h follow will be direct~d towara the , 
. , 
, I 
, -
. \.. ' 
7 " -, 
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" ." . 
. s!=!cond purpos'e of ' the study-~t(? formul,ate appropriate in~ , 
, • , l CO " . " 
. P tJ < , 
.service mea'sur~s ' to improve the
6 
preparatio.n · of : senior 'high 
"' . ... - . 
p' t • • • ' • 
school mathematics teachers in. this, pTovince. 
, 
, ' ' ~. ' It ' Q5 reeommended that all concerned--high school 
~ i • '" ' . ." _ . 
, . 
mathem~tics teachers, school administrators,,~chool 
. ' 
Qoard officials, Departm~n&t oJ Edu'cati"on oificials, 
~ - , . , " I .." • . . . .. . 
Newfoundland Teachers' Association,'. Memorial 
, . ' 
' univ~~sitY--Be' in£()IT~ed of the', great ne~d for in- ' 
~ , 
service t~ain~ng progiams for high scho~l mathe-
I " . ... ... .., 
ma~ics teachers" ' An essenticii , in,kredient ~£ a'ny , 
. , 
" 
• , .. 0 
~rogra~ 0'£ in-se.l~v:ls::. . trhi~ing i 's a ieal~zation of 
. " . . 
,' t~e ,nee,d' ,for such a program. , This study has shown 
, . that ' the~e are many ' poorly pr~pared ' hi~h school' 
, " 
, , 
mathem'lltics :teacheJ~ in' the . province ',s s,f~o.ols, and . 
.' \ , ' 
. · that a ~eal ri~ed ' ~or ~n~~ervice programs does exist. 
2 .. 
. / 
It' is recommeI].ded that, in':'seryice tra~ning in al&ebra 
4 
and geo~etry be init~ated a~ soon as possible. ,It 
• • b , 
.. 
was found-that , tr~ining in these area~ is very' 
. " 
essential ' be'cause most , teachers teach a~gebra aJ?d 
'. . .,. . ", . 
geometry at the ,high school level~ Jeachers in ' 
. ' 
. . , 
f' • .. • 
tqese ar.eas must' be ,made aware· of· how limited their 
" ' 
" , 
prep~ration ' is, and 'of the impoft~nce ' of .. upgradiI}g'. 
If,in-service ~easures ~o'uF~grade ' these teac&ers , 
..-' .. . ' 
cannot benproyided at" ~he ' school dis~rict ievel, ' 
- ' . ' . . 
, ' 
then som~ ~orm 0.£ a'ssista~ce should be provided 
to allow them, to get th~ necessary.trai~ing at 
. , ' ~ , 
" . 
.' 
-.. ' 
-...-.~--~~\., 
, : 
.... 
1 . 
,. 
. . 
(, 
·3. 
r 
, " 
", ., 
.' -
" lZS 
a university. 
~ ~' ,\ 
It 'is recommended that a Mathematics Consultant ". 
. .' . . 
. . ~ . 
owith responsibIlity for- s~condary ' s~hool mathematics, 
.~ 
be included as part ' of the :~s,taff of the provinc,ia~ 
' D,epartinent of Education. It, is also recommende.d 
,. ~ .' 
that· school boards, whenev~r ~ossible, should hire 
a ~Iathema,tics Consultant af ....part ~of. their super-
... 
visbry staff. ' ,These consultants should be indiyi~ua~s 
who have, (a) a sound background in all areas of~' 
• mathematics, 
. i 
(b) knowledge of cur'rent trends and " 
happenings in mathematic~'~~ucation, ~~/ , I 
, 
(c) 'experience in the teaching of mathematics at the 
o " . 
~ , 
high ,schoQl' level. Such people CQuid provide the 
. , , 
" ~ecessary guid~rte and leadership. in organizing and 
. . 
'operat~ng successful programs of iI},-,service training 
, , ' 
for high school mathematics teachers. 
4 • . . It is recommended that ~emorial Unive!sity through 
- , : 
its 'division of Extramural Studies" offer mathe-
mat·ics courS,es particularly in' -algebra and. geom~try, 
f 
at it~ off-ca~pus cente~s. This could possibly be' 
do'ne by making use o·f the ETV facilities and/or the 
well qua~ified teachers ieferred to in the next 
. . . 
recommendation. 
, . 
5. It 'is recommended that teachers who have above ~~--~~~~~~~-~ , , 
: . 
. I.,. ' 
~'" . " 
,,' .,' ': :--' 
.. 
~v.erage mathe!J1a~ics preparatTon ce. trained and 
" 
, 
utilized as instructors 'and directors of in~service 
. .. . . 
.. 
, L 
, ', 
.' , 
" 
! 
' 0 
( " 
,( 
" •• 
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training pr6grams,in 'their local school districts. 
This study h,ilS shown that 'some highiy trained 
te~che~~, teachers with from 50 to ,75, ' se~ester hours 
,, ' of math'ema.tics, are 'teaching ' in the, ~igh schools of 
, , 
this province. S~h teachers are , ~ potential ' s~urce 
, . 
ot instructo~s for localize~ progra~~ of in-service. 
6. It is 'recommended that small study groups be formed 
'. i _ ' 
in areas where location and distance make it im-
pos,sible for teachers ' to take formal courses during' 
~ t~e SCh~OI year. ,These study sessi'ons could serve 
to help teachers up-date,theiF preparation and als~ 
. , 
stimulate' some interest in the readi~ of relevant 
professi6nal public~tions. 
7 • .-:It is recommended that. -'all schoois , which are large 
enough should have a ·Mathematics Department, and as, 
I .' 4 
. '. 
the head of that departmertt, a ' wetlqualified mathe-
matics teacher. This 'person ,in additio~ to, ozgani-
z.ing and adl~linist,eringc the high school mathematics 
program could possibly ' assist in the hirin~ and' 
" , 
.' , ~.:~",~ ....... . 
assigning of mathematl'cs teachers and try to ens'ure 
that qualified mathematics teachers are used to' 
maximum potential. The department h~ad could also ' 
be a leader and~ organizer of' in-service activities, 
, ,~ .. D. ' 
'leading di,scussions, orgariizing study sessions, 
. 
encouraging teachers to keep in:~6rmed and :up-to,- ' 
date by organizing and ,maintaining ' a 'library of 
' ff ,.J . 
: .. 
. '
... 
' . . 
" 
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. , 
pr~fessional mathematics material~ , in ~he school, 
keeping teache·rs ' .irifbrmed on curric~lum reform, " V 
arid most of all, a~ting as a liais~n between the 
school and the other levels of education in the 
province. 
' .' . 
8. It is recommended that high school mathematfc's 
teachers have access to the publications of the 
National CQuncil 'of T'eac~ers, of Mathematics 
, . 
Such NCTM publ~~ation;; as Th.e Mathematics Teac 
I ' " , , 
are a valuable resource for the teacher who wishes 
~o keep current-with happenings in the field of 
~ 
mathematt~s and ,they should be available :to teachers 
in a:ll schools. 
" . 9. It is recommended that all' high ' school mathematics -
. . . . 
teachers be well ,informed on all matters relating 
to high school ,mathematics and high 'school mathe-
'matics teachers. , Keep~ng teachers well informed 
, ' , 
, , 
should be one of the,~~n functions of the NTA· , 
Mathemati~s Council : 
I 10. It is rec'ommended that teachers who have limit~:~,. ' 
:' prep~rat~n inma~hematics but wis,h to "continue ~, 
teachIng ' m~thematIcs ~nould up-grade their mathe- . , 
• ..... / . I • • 
~ati~s background as soon as possible; 'lf they" 
'. - . .. . \ . 
refuse to up- gr:ade, then they should , be repI'aced~ 
. . 
.'-. . 
'as soon as more qualified teachers are available 
, , 
to fill their po·sitiC?ns .. 
.' 
. ' 
., 
" 
.. 
. " 
.. , . 
'. 
\ 
" 
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, , 
" The final group ,of recommendatio'ns are not directly 
. ~ . . 
concerned with in.",se'ry~~ training bu~ have c~nsfderable 
.!l'. , .• 
,1 relevanc,~, in tJ:1a t ,they suggest fl!lprovements' in other ateas 
" ' k. .. ~ 
", that \ ... ~ld do muc'h to ~educe the number of l.\nprepared mathe-
. I ~ . 
. , 
matics teachers and thus ~educe the need for in-service 
measures. 
11. It is recommended that a real effort be ' made b'y 
personnel re~ponsible ,for ass~gni~g mat~e~atics 
~ , t~~chers in high ' school~ td see that the well 
- . 
, 
. :qualified .teachers are used to maximum potential 
" 
" ' <:), 
in teac~ing ,mathematics. This st~~y has shown that 
I ' ' . 
many teachers have bee~ ~isassi~ned. Highly 
I ,, ' 
qualified mathematics teachers have been assi~ned, 
to teach, in other are'as I and be~'ause there was ,su~h 
a lj,mi ted-number of 'qualified 1:eachers ,I o,ther less 
prepared: teachers 'had to ,be assi'gned t9 ~ea~ high 
school mathematics course's. It wo'uld appe,ar that . 
the number of poorly prepared teachers wh<? te'ath' 
(~ . ' • • I • e 
high school mathematics could ~e reduced by re-
• - I . 
assigning them to areas/'for 'which they are 'more • 
, " '\ . ' 
qualified a'nd replacing , them by the qualified 
\ " 
teachers who are ' teaching in other a~eas. 
/ ' 
12. It is reco~mended that' the 42 teachers who have· ) 
not -earned a single credit in mathematics be 
r~placeJL' This can pr,ohahly hOe done hy ~dQpting 
mOre daref~l assignmeit pr~ctices as 'discussed in 
\ 
, 
, ,)-, 
. -
, I ' 
, . 
" ~ 
. . 
,-
. ". 
~I' ''''_; 
... 
13. 
.' . 
the previous recomm'endation. 
~, ' ~ 
It is recommended that personnel ' respons :j.ble for 
. ,. " " "" , / 
hi~ing mathema~ics teachers d~ all in the~r po~er 
to see that all high ~chool . mathema·t\ics teachers 
~ired in the future have at least 'a~majo~ , i~ 
mathematics • 
:; '." .. ' 14. It is recommended that Memorial University re-
, . 
... , 
• ! 
; , 
: ~ , 
• I 
, .----....(1--_-..,..--,-_ 
I • 
, examine its cour.se requirements 'fo1\ .mathe.matic5 ' 
I 
maj ors, and if necessary change them to ensure that 
~ , 
. . . " 
a prospective teacher who ,completes 'a mathematics 
maj(ir will have as'.·a minimum, :' ~he ' trainillg recom-
mended by the :CUPM. rhi·s study has I sho~ that many . 
. ') 
teacher~, even ' those ~ith a'major in· mathematics, 
lack sufficient coursework -in all :' areas of, 'mathe-, " 
. '. 
matj c's , .' especially geometry, 'probability an~ 
s~atistics, and ,computer mathematics-. This is 
, , ' 
primarily 'a result of the fact that , many , of the 
, I 
courses in algeb~a and analysis, and all courses 
'in geom~try and ' pro~ability-sta~istl~s :a~~ opt~onal 
, . , 
courses, and courses in computer mathemati~s cannot 
be used to fulfiil the requir~ments of a mathematics 
major. If these requirements for a mathematics 
, 
~~jo~ ,were brought more in-line with · the ' recom-
, 
mendations of the CUPM, it would ,reduce the ', number 
, o~.in~~el~ ~re~ared , J!l,a~hemat.iCs teache~s 
c . entering the' teaching force. Changes . in the 
-, • , t , "" '. 
" . 
, . . ' .. . :' I 
\ 
',' 
'~ , 
I 
'I , 
. . ~ 
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,. 
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, " 
'requirem~n'ts might, al.,so mea~ ' that mo~e mathe,matics 
" , 
,t~ache.rs ,,:ould qualify TAr; ~nd particlpat,e i~" 
graduate programs f91lo~g their undergraduate 
,," 'f, ': 
train~ing . 
, ' , 
15. It 1s tecommended that Teacher , Certification 
~ , - . ", ';--
req~irements and procedures ' be re-exa~ined with a 
, . 
. . 
'view ·t9 improving them ~nd ensuring that ' teache'~s 
'will ' ~each only i~ areas Jor which they , are 
, academically prepared. Under 'the present" 
, ' 
certifica,tio~ system a, teacher. is not ,~ertified 
as a. teacher ',of ' a p~rticular ' subjec~ but is - l " 
• .' {' '1 
certified ~fs a teacher who will be, assigned to 
.' ' . 
teach: s'ome subj ect: 'by an administr'a'tor' in a.' ' 
school. Thus, a ,teach'er can end up teaching ,8. ' 
subject for ·which 'he has nQ preparation. $ome ' 
kind of , Cert~fication or Accreditati~n system 
. ' 
should be adopted that would ensure that teacheis 
of,mathematics meet a minimum standard such as 
that recommended ,by ,the CUPM before they are ' 
( 
' ,' Su'ggestions for 
Certified to teach mathematics. 
" , 
Further Research 
, 
While , ' ~his study was ' conc~rned with the ;sub j ec t 
V' . 
:ma't ,ter prepara tion of mathematics ,teachers and' i'ts 
, , 
implications for' i~-servic~ edu,cation'j, 'there are other 1, 
,I, .. _,I, • 
. . 
areas of concern whidi, came to , light during 
, " 
the coUrse of ' 
," , , " 
. ...• ! oj' 
-
, . . 
, ' 
.. , 
, ' 
, , 
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> • 
' ~ ~ 
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-
the stu'dy that might be considered appropriate for further 
r'esearch... TJ~e ' rese'a'rcher 0 ffers the· .fo 110\'1ing sugges tions ; 
.' 
1. The study produced ~viden~e of a great deal of 
-
: misass ig'nment of teachers in re I at i onship to rna the-
maties' iI)struction. , A study 
~ uf suc~ misassignment and oi 
" ' . 
of the specific causes 
ways to remedy it , 
... could prove to be very use ful. 
2." T~is stu~y was only concerned with · senior ·high. 
school mathematics : teachers. A .'study of tIle SUb,..} 
'ject m~tter ' p~eparation of mathematics teachers at ' ft 
, '. 
other ~evels (el~mentary an~ junior high s~hoo~) , 
' .... ould be ' desir~le ~e~ause it woulq pr-ovide a 
) 
compiete picture. ( . 
- " 
3 . . "An invest~gation . into the possibility ' of.' adopting 
some ' kind of- acc'redi ta tion system : in this- province 
. ' 
. -should be, undertaken. ' Such a' system, would ensure 
,that ~eachers teach . only in ·areas-for which the~ 
, . 
are prepared • 
j Cone 1uding Remarks 
This study has shQwn thn t a· maj ori ty of : sen'ior hig1} 
'school mathe'matics ·teachers in NewfoundI'and are not 
.adequ~tcly 'prepared to teach mathemat.ies: ' They lack suf-
. ~ 
fi'cient coursework il}. 'most a'reas of mathematics ~~~ Jh. .. _-
most ca:;es' do. not meet the minimum recommendations of the 
CUPM. Th1s is a serious 'situation and immediate, ~ell-' 
' . 
" 
' 1 1 • 
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"1 :, , 
, , 
, .' 
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r 
. '. 
('0 • ,I 
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pianried in-s~rvice measures a~e necessary if ,the background . 
. 
of tePa~hers is to ~e : upgradea t-o everi mini-mum _'S.tandards. 
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APPENDIX'A J, 
• 0 
REco~rnNDATIONS FOR' LEVEL III 
', (':tea'chers 'of high ~ch.ool mathemat,ic.."s) 
Prospectiv~ ' teac'h~rs ',of mathemati~s ' beyond ,the , 
elements 6f a,lgebra -and geometry shou~d complete a maj OT ' 
,in mathematics and ,a minor in ,s.opre field in which a sub-
stantial,amount ~f m~thematics is used, This latter should 
' be selected from are~s in the physi~a1 sciences, bi610gical 
. 'sciences, and from the soc~~l studies; ' b~t the minor ,in 
. each case sh6ul~ ' be . , pursued to the extent that the -studenf 
willhav.e encounter~d substantial applications of mathematics. 
, , 
. The minimum require.ments for' high school ma~hematics 
~teachers shqUld consist of t~e following: 
(A) 
(B) 
. ' . , :~i 
(Cl 
(D) 
. (E) 
(F) 
, . 
• 0 • 
Three cO,urses in analysi'S. 
, . 
Two courses in abstract a1gebT~. The courses 
should include liriear algebta ~ ~ell as th~" J 
"study of groups, rings, and fields. ' 
. ' 
Two '- courses in geometry beyond analytic geometry. 
These courses should be directed at a higher 
understanding of geometry of the school curriculum. 
Two courses in probability and statistics. 
' I~~~view of the int;'roductio'n of computing cour'ses 
in the secondary school, a course in compu~er 
s~ience is highly .. recommended ', 
I 
Two upper-class e,lective co~rses . . A co~rse in the 
applications of mathematics is partfcularl~ , 
de~irable. Other courses suggested are , intro~ , 
ducti,on to re'ai vat:iables, numbe,r ' theory., topology, 
or history of mathematics. Pa~ticular attention 
shoula be given to laying groundwork for 'latte~ 
graduate study~ 1 
, "JO' ~ • • 
lComIDittee en the lfndergra'dl}ate'Pr.~·grarn , ,in Mathe-
matics, Recommendations fo~ t e Trainin ' of Teachers of . 
Mathematl.cs at ernatl.ca ssocl.·ation 
of America, " 
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APPENDIX 13 
QUESTIONNAIRE ' 
Che'ck th~ appropriate blank, or answer as otherwise indicated. 
1. '. Age:' 'und~r.2S. ; " 25-'3,4 
4S or over ~.' . 
. 
-' 
35-44 . 
-' 
. 2. 
. 3. 
4.' 
s. 
Sex: male . 
--' 
female 
--' "\ 
, : ~ , 
Central H. S" _' _' ; Type of school: Regional,H.S • 
, All .- grade . ,.' 
. ,--
Total enrollment of 'the school: " . 
Less' than' 200 ;' ' 200-499· ;, ' :500· and over 
..... ' -- -- . 
what ' is your present t~aching certificate': 
I ; I I ; I II~; 'IV _; V 
.. VI--=-; VIr- .' . _ \' " 
o 
-' 
'6. Please list ~ny Educa'tion (Bachelor) d,egree (s) you , 
now hold. 'r -
7. Please list other ,Bachelor degree (5) you hold 0' 
J . ) 
8. , J>lease list any- other dBg'rees o~r ' diplomas not mention~d 
, ': in number (6) or (7). . <:::> 
9. (a) In which year did you receive ·Your iast degre~? 
. . 
(b) This~degree was obtained: 
Outs=rde Newfoundland, ' . 
In Newfoundland . 
-' 
, , 
10. Please specify: Ca) academic undergraduate majorEs) 
. , 
(b) academic 'undergraduate minor (s)' ': '" 
, . . " 
, ~l. , If you have ,done graduate work, specify the' field 
(e. g • . mathematics) ' . 
, 
138 ' r ' 
" 
r 
, , 
, t6 
, , 
, " 
\ 
. ' 
f ~ , 
. ,
'\ " , 
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12'. Please list 'the number of courses . you have ,cQ.mpleted 
in e~ch"o£ the following ~reas of ,Mathemat'ics • . "Course" 
refers to ONE selllester of wor.~. , For example, if y,~u . 
have , completed a full ' year course in Geometry, cout)..t ' " 
'i t as two courses in Geome~ry. ' If you have' trouble 
13. 
., " 
in classifying a course, ' please list it in category ','h" ; 
' \ ' , . " ; '. ':? ' 
SUBJECT AREA NUMBER ,OF 
: COURS'ES 
.. 
(a) 'FIRSt-YEAR COURSES 
(b) HIGHER ALGEBRA. Inc,ludes 'Modern 
Algebra; Linear Algebra, Algebrai~ 
~ . Structures.' . 
(c) , ANALYSIS. Includes Analytic Geometry 
and ' Calculus, Calculus, Differential 
Equatio~~, Advanced C~lculus, Vector 
Analysis, Real Variabl~s; Complex 
Variaoles, ' Calculus 0.£ Variation, ' _ 
Fourier Series, Metric Structures. 
(d) GEOMETRY. 
Geometry, 
Euclidean 
'ropology ... 
'Includes Projective 
Differential Geometry, , 
and Nori-Euclidean Geometry, ' . 
(e) PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS. Includes 
only those courses ,in Probability and 
S~atistics taught by · Mathematics 
Departments'. 
, , 
, (f) , '~MPUTER SCIENCE. Includes cour~es ' 
. . ill. Computer Mathematics and Computer , 
Progr.amming. " 
(g) ELECTIVES. Theory of Equations, 
History of Mathematics,-Number Theory, 
, Numerical Analysis,.1 Foundations of 
Mathematics, Set Theory, Logic. , 
~ 
(h) OTHERS ~specify any not included above) 
When did 'yoll la,st 
, r.lfthematics? " 
complete a university course in 
, Before 1965 ' 
since 1970 
,~ , ,~ 
1968'-70 
" 
" 
, ' 
) 
, 
\ 
,' , 
, --r 
14. How many SEMESTER tourses in Mathematic~ have you 
completed since you first began t~a~hi~g? 
140 
. ", 15. Do you 'have, definite ,plans to take more Mathe'matics 
•. : .. 
" , 
16. 
17. 
courses in the ri'exVTWO years? Yes ; No' • 
~re you 'no, ... 'teachin~any stibjec~ (s) othe,r 'than 'G~ade 
" X or XI ma,thematics,? Yes _' _; "No _. ~ 
If the ~ns\ ... er to (16L is "yes", list 'the other 
subject,Cs) an~ the" g ade(s) to ,Nlhich yo,u teac,h it. 
, . 
SUBJ GRADE(S) 
, . 
18~ ' Please indicate the perc~ntage (appfoximate) of your 
1 , 
19. 
teaching, time',' spent on ,the ~o11owing? , ' ,I 
GRADE X 
, Algebra 
Geometr,y · 
General Mathe':' 
mC!tic~ 
Other Mathematics 
courses (Specify) 
, PER 
CENT 
-',' 
, 
GRADE XI 
A1gebta', . 
Geometry and 
Tr~gC?nom~try 
General Matlte-
matic,s 
Other Mathematics 
courses (Specify) 
, I' 
PER 
CENT _ 
~' ... 
How many years haye you taught, Mathematics ' in Grades 
X or XI ?:, ,~,': - ' , ' , 
Fir~t'''fime ; 1-3 year~ ; ~,-6 y~ars ' ; 
7-9 years ;' 10-12 years-:--'" 13-15 years-' ; m~r,e than ~years _ . -' -.'. ,--
20. At whose'requ~st are you teaching mathematics? 
Mine.' I was liired to 'teach mathematics. 
Mine. I was .. teaci1int~:othe.r subj ects and 
~eques~ed ~o teach one· o~ more cour~esin 
mathematics. 
,. 
,. 
" 
- " 
, . , 
, ' 
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My_ administrator's. - I was teaching (ot hired 
to te~ch) other subjetts and he assigned one 
or more mathematics courses to me. 
OtHer (specify) 
~J 21. 'Do_ -you enjoy teaching mathematics? (Check- one) 
- No. I would prefer not to teach it.-
I dislike it somewhat but feel that with 
_additional prepaiation in mathematics I would 
enjoy- it., . 
--&.. - I enj 01. teaching it but,pre fer teach.i~g other 
su~jects. 
, ' " 
J enjoy' it and prefer teaching it above all 
other s~bjects. - -. '-
Oth'er (specify) 
22. .Are you the sponsor of a Mathematics Club in your: ' 
school? Yes ; -No • 
--. - ':'-
- . -
Are you ' ~ ~ember ,0£ the Math~ma~ics Counc~~ of the 
Newfoundland Teachers' Assoclatlon? Yes ; ' No . ' 4 _ c _ 
24. , Are you a me~ber of the National Council 0.£ Teachers 
of Mathematics (NCTM)? Yes ' ; No ._ 
, 
2S. Please check' the p'~ofess-ional " publications which you 
. -read and spe~ify ' the frequen~y: . -
- PUBLICATION SUBSCRI.,l}E READ READ - DO NOT 
REGULARLY OCCASIONALLY READ 
Arithmetic 
.Te~cher --
-\ 
l>tat~ematics 
. Te,acher ' 
, Schoo I -Sc i .en<:e 
and Nathe- ,--
matics . 1'-
- . 
Other(s) 
(Specity) 
) -
--. 
. \-
. , 
, , 
. " 'J 
. .' 
142 ' 
26. Are any of the publicatio~s mentioned in (25) avail-
abl~ ~n .your, .school? Yes _; No · .. 
. 27 '. H~s ' the school board. you· a;~. now teaching wi.th 
sponsored ·in-service . training in senior high sc~oor 
math:ematics in'the. past TWO years? . 
, I Yes . 
-' 
No . ~ , Don't know 
28. If "yes", p~ease specify the ' nature of the iIi-s~rvice 
training. 
29 • Which of the following ~o' you consider the · most 
desirable type of in-service training? (Check only 
o~e) . , 
COT-respondence courses in, mathematics. ' 
Televjsion courses . in mathematics . 
. , 
SUmmer university courses in mathemat.ics • . 
, , 
" Sat~rday co'urses" in mathematics which woul.d .. 
. mee.t' in a nearby ·location. . , .. _. . ' 
'Weekday evening courses in mathematics which 
woul.d " meet i .n a n~r~y location'. 
Other:' (specify.) 
30. Have there been any uni versi ty matheinat'ics courses 
(other than those offer~d .on-campl:1s at ~femorial) 
offere.d in fo.ur area in the p~st TWO years? 
:51,. 
. Yes . 
--' 
No . 
-' 
pon ' t . know 
. , . ' 
Do you feel thdt "tHere is a need .for university 
mathe.ma1;ics courses ' to be offered. in your area? 
' . Yes ~o . 
. .. 
' J , 
~ . "' 
.. 
. , 
, . 
" , 
or ' 
... . 
" 
. " , 
. . . ' 
, I 
_./. . 
,. 
. ,. 
- ., 
\,' 
'.'r-, . 
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, ,APPENPIX C 
LETTER ' OF TRANSMITAL 
l 
November 20, 1972 ' 
Dear·~athefuatics . Teacher: '/ . 
. The attach~d questionnaire'will g~ve information , 
·to be 'used ;or a Master's thesis concerning the preparation 
of senior ,high school math,ematics teachers in Newfoundland. 
Y~ur r~sponses .are riecessary-because,your experience ,with 
mathematjcs wtll tontribute,significanily to a~ anal1sis 
of some o£ the problems in the area of ,high school 
mathemat~cs education • 
, The 5 tudy is conce'rned with (I}' dete rmining the , D 
curr(1,.nt st~tus of the preparation of mathematic's teache.rs ' 
in the senior high schoQls of Newfoundland, and 
, , (2) utilizing the information obtained to formulate 
realfstic programs of ' in-service educa ~ion i~ rna thernatics '.' ' 
. It is hoped that- this ,study will lead to some recommendations, 
' which could improve the' rita thema tics program in the province~' 
'It will ~be appreciated- if you can find t~e time to 
complete the qu~stion~aire as ~oon as possible, ;~~d ~~turn ' 
it, in the, stamped, self-aadressed envel,ope enclosed, .... / The · 
questionnaire is anonymous J and 'none of' t ,he. information . 
· can be 'associated with an lndividual or a. scho.ol. ' The 
cinly interest 6f ~h~ researcher is iri the composite~data\ , 
I 'wish to thank you in advance for your parti-
• cipation in the study and, also, expre~s my . appreci~tion 
. fo~ the time you devote ' t.o the conside'ration of the 
questioimaire. Your pz:ompt return of th'e ,'questionnaire 
will contribute to ear~y completion 'of other phases of 
. the st~dy. 
'" 
" 
\ . 
Enc-losures 
'.,. ,--
~ . 
. Sin~~refy 'yours f' 
, L,.. _". ~ .. ~ 
. 
. Fred N. Denty ,,' 
LI 
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, . 
"FOLLOW-UP'LETTlm 1' , 
i 
o 'December 2, 
Dear ' f'.' ", • ' " , ~ 
." 
~~;.;~ :WO~e;k-:\gO_a q~esiiOnnair~ ~a~ sent to 
the' gr~d~ X and XI mathematics teach~rs in your school. 
This, questionnaire will give information to be used in ·a 
study concerning ,the preparation of high school mathematics 
t,eachers in the province. To date, the overall , return has 
been very favourable' , ,but it ,would be desirable to have 
near 100 per. cent ret~r~ , before tabulat,ing the results 
and ~rawing conc,lus ions '. ' 
" 
.. , ' ,Because 0.£ ,the nature of the , study, it was con- " 
,side:red advisable to have ,the "questionnaire anonymous. 
, Thus there is no way of knowing who did, or ' did not return 
the'questionnaire.- It is iri ihis c6nnect~on that I solicir 
your h~lp and - cooperation. Would you please mention the 
questionnaire to the t~chers involved from your school 
(the names are listed below} and ask them to take a few 
minutes of ,their "time to complete and retuJ:."n ,'the question-
naire if they haven't already done 501 ,1£ tHey have ' 
returned it, pleas~ exp'i'es 's my sincere' thanks to them for. , 
,their valuable assis tance in the ' completion of thi~, st~dy. 
, Tha,~k you 
• • 7 
for your c~operation~ 
, , 
Sincerely yours, 
Fred N~enty 
" "-.A 
, ' lThis letter ; was addres sed , to, the ' Head' of the 
" , Mathema~ics ' Department, or t ,he Principal o£ the sc~'oo1. 
, " 
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